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A TALE OF 1492. 

"The love that bids the patriot rise to guard his country's rest, 

With deeper mightier fulness thrills in woman's gentle breast."-MS, 

''And we must wander, witheringly, 
In other lands to die ; 

And where our father's ashes be, 
Our own may never lie." -BYRON. 

"THEN thou wouldst not leave this beautiful valley even 

with me, Josephine?" 
" Nay, thou knowest thou dost but jest, Imri ; thou 

wouldst not give me such a painful alternative 1" 

" How knowest thou that, love 1 Percha.nee I may grow 

jealous even of thy country, an it hold so dear a place in thy 

gentle breast, and seek a home elsewhere-to prove if thy 

love of Imri be dearer than thy love of land." 

" I know thou wouldst do no such thing, my Imri ; so 

play the threatening tyrant as thou mayest, I'll not believe 

thee, or lessen by one throb the love of my land, which 

shares my heart with thee. I know too well, thy heart 

beats true as mine; thou wouldst not take me hence." 

"Never, my best beloved. Our children shall rove where 

we have roved, and learn their father's faith uninjured by 

closer commune with its foes. Here, where the exiles of 

Israel for centuries have found a peaceful home, will we rest, 

my Josephine, filling the little hearts of our children with 

thanksgiving that there is one spot of earth where the 

wandering and the persecuted may repose in peace. 11 

\ And surely it is for this cause the love we bear our 

eountry is so strong, so deep, that the thought of death is 

less bitter than the dream of other homes. We stand alone 

in our peculiar and most sainted creed, afone in our law, 

alone in our lives on earth, in our hopes for heaven. Our 

doom is to wander accursed and houseless over the broad 

earth, exposed to all the misery which man may inflict, 

without the power to retaliate or shun. Surely, oh, surely 
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then, the home that is granted must be doubly dear-so 
sheltered from outward ill, so blessed with inward peace 
that it might seem we alone were the inhabitants of Spain. 
Oh ! it is not only memory that hallows every shrub and 
stream and tree-it is the consciousness of safety, of peace, 
of joy, which this vale enshrines, while all around us 
seemeth strife and gloom. Dearest Imri, is it marvel that I 
love it thus 1" 

The speaker was a beautiful woman of some two or three 
and twenty summers. There was a lovely finished roundness 
of form, a deep steady lustre in her large black eye, a full 
red ripe on her beautiful lip, a rose soft yet glowing as the last 
tinge of sunset beaming, in the energy of her words, upon a 
cheek usually more pale-all bespeaking a stage of life some ... 
what past that generally denominated girlhood, but only 
pressing the threshold of the era which follows. Life was 
still bright and fresh, and buoyant as youth would paint it; 
but in the heart there were depths and feelings revealed that 
were never known to girlhood. Her companion, some three 
or four years her senior, presented a manly form, and features 
more striking from their frankness and animation than any 
regular beauty. But there was one other individual, seated at 
some little distance from the lovers (for such they were), 
whose peculiar and affecting beauty would rivet the attention 
to the exclusion of all else. He was a slight boy, who had 
evidently not seen more than ten years, though the light in 
the dark blue eye, so deep, so concentrated in its expression, 
that it seemed to breathe forth the soul ; the expression ever 
lingering round his small delicately pencilled mouth appeared 
to denote a strength and formation of character beyond his 
years. His rich chesnut hair, long and gracefully curling, 
fell over his light blue vest nearly to his waist, and, parted 
in the centre, exposed a brow of such transparent fairness, 
so arched and high, that it scarce appeared natural to his 
Eastern origin and Spanish birth. Long lashes, much 
darker tha~ his hair, almost concealed the colour of the eye, 
save when 1t was fixed full on those who spoke to him, and 
shaded softly, yet with a mournful expression, the pale and 
delicate cheek, to which exertion or emotion alone had 
power to bring the frail and fleeting rose. An indescribable 
plaintiveness pervaded the countenance ; none could define 
wherefore. or why his very smile would gush on the heart 
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like tears. Ra was seated on the green sward, weaving 

some beautiful flowers into a garland or wreath, in perfect 

silence, although he was not so far removed from his com

panions as to be excluded from their conversation, could he 

have joined in it. Alas! those lips had never framed a 

word; no sound had ever reached his ear. 
An animated response from Imri followed his Josephine's 

last eager words ; and the boy, as if desirous of partaking 

their emotion, whatever it might be, bounded towards them, 

placing his glowing wreath on the brow of Josephine with a 

fond admiring glance, calling on Imri by a sign to admire it 

with him ; then nestling closer to her bosom, inquired in the 

same manner the subject of their conversation : and when 

told, there was no need of language to speak the boy's reply. 

He glanced eagerly, almost passionately, around him ; he 

stretched forth his arms, as if embracing every long-loved 

object, and then he laid his hand on his heart, as if the image 

of each were reflected there, and - stretching himself on the 

mossy earth, as if there should be his last long sleep. He 

pointed to distant mountains, made a movement with his 

hands, to denote the world beyond them, then turned 

shudderingly away, and laid his head on the bosom of his 

nearest and dearest relative on earth. 
The situation of the valley of Eshcol was in truth such as 

to inspire enthusiasm in colder hearts than Josephine's. 

Formed by one of the many breaks in the Sierra Morena, 

and sharing abundantly the rich vegetation which crowns 

this ridge of mountains nine months in the year, it appeared 

set apart by Nature as a guarded and blessed haven of peace 

for the weary wanderers of Israel ; who, when the Roman 

spoiler desolated their holy land, tradition said there found a 

resting-place. Lofty rocks and mountains hemmed it 

round, throwing as it were a natural barrier between the 

valle;y and the world beyond. 'The heath, the rosemary, the 

myrtle, and the cistus grew in rich profusion amidst 

the cliffs ; while below, the palm, the olive, the lemon, 

orange and almond, interspersed with flowering shrubs of 

every variety, marked the site of the hamlet, and might 

mournfully remind the poor fugitives of the yet richer f1.ind 

holier land their fathers sins had forfeited. To the east, a. 

thick grove of palm, cedar, and olive surrounded the lowly 

temple, where for ages the simple villagers worshipved the 
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God of Israel as their fathers did. Its plain an~ solid arch!
tecture resisted alike the power of storm and time ; and 1t 
was the pride of every generation to preserve it in the 
primitive simplicity of the past. Innumerable strea~s, 
issuing from the mountains, watered the vale ; some flowm~ 
with a silvery murmur and sparkling light, others rushing 
and leaping over crags, their prominences hid in the snowy 
foam, creating alike variety and fertility, The brilliant 
scarlet flower of the fig-marigold mingled with the snowy 
blossoms of the myrtle, peeping forth -from its dark glossy 
leaves, formed a· rich garland around the trunks of many a 
stalwart tree ; and often at the sunset hour the perfume pf 
the orange and almond, the balsamic fragrance of the cistus, 
mingling with, yet apart from the others, would float by on 
the balmy pinions of the summer breeze, adding inde
scribably to the soothing repose and natural magic of the 
scene. 

But it was not the mere beauty of nature which sunk so 
deeply on the hearts of the Eshcolites, as to create that 
species of amor patriaJ, of which Josephine's ardent words 
were but a faint reflection ; it was the fact that it was, had 
been, and they fondly hoped ever would be, to them a second 
Judea. Its very name had been bestowed by the unhappy 
fugitives from the destruction of Jerusalem, who hailed its 
natural loveliness as their ancestors did the first-fruits of the 
land of promise. Throughout the whole of Spain, indeed, 
the sons of Israel were scattered, far more numerously and 
prosperously than in any other country. Despite her re
peated revolutions, her internal wars, her constant change 
of masters, the Hebrews so continued to flourish that the 
whole commerce of the kingdom became engrossed by them; 
and occupying stations of eminence and trust-the heads 
of all seminaries of physic and literature-they commanded 
veneration even from the enemies and persecutors of their 
creed. 

With the · nation at large, however, our simple narrative 
does not pretend to treat. Century after century found the 
little colony of Eshcol :flourishing and happy; acknowledging 
no law but that of Moses, no God but Him that law revealed. 
It mattered not to them whether Mahommedan OP Nazarene 
claimed supremacy in Spain. Schism and division were un
~owµ amon~st them; the same temvle received their siruvle 
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worship ·r.rom age to age ; for if it chanced that the more 
eager, the more ambitious spirits sought more stirring 
scenes, they returned to the simplicity of their fathers, 
conscious they had no power to alter, and satisfied that they 
could not improve. 

Varying in population from three to five hundred families, 
actuated by the same interests, grief and joy became as it 
were the common property of all-the one inexpressibly 
soothed, the other heightened by sympathy-the vale of 
Eshcol seemed marked out as the haven of peace. The 
poet, the minstrel, the architect, the agriculturist, even the 
sculptor, were often found amongst its inmates, flourishing, 
and venerated as men more peculiarly distinguished by their 
merciful Creator than their fellows. The sins that convulse 
kingdoms and agitate a multitude to them were unknown ; 
for the seditious, the restless, the ambitious sought a wider 
field, bidding an eternal farewell to the vale, whose peaceful 
inPipidity they spurned. Crimes were punished by banish
ment, perpetual or for a specified time, according to the guilt ; 
liable indeed to death, if the criminal returned, but of this 
the records of Eshcol present no example. 

Situated in the southern ridge of the Sierra Morena, on 
the eastern extremity of Andalusia, and consequently at the 
very entrance of the Moorish dominions, yet Nature's care 
had so fortified the vale, that it had remained both uninjured 
and undiscovered by the immense armies of Ferdinand and 
TsabeUa, who for ten years had overrun the beautiful pro
vince of Grenada, and now, at the commencement of out· nar
rative, had completed its reduct ion, and compelled the last 
-of the Caliphs to acknowledge their supremacy in Spa,in. 
Misery and death were busy within ten miles of the' Hebrew 
colony, but there they entered not. Some aspiring youths 
had in truth departed to join the contending hosts ; but by 
far the greater number, more indifferent to the fate of war, 
cared not on which side the banner of victory might wave
their affections centred so strongly on the spot of earth at 
-once their birthplace and their tomb, that to depart from it 
seemed the very bitterness of death. ,.__ 

Tedious- as this digression may seem, it is necessary fo---r 
the clear comprehension of our narrative; for the apprecia~ 
tion of that feeling of amor patriC13 whi~h is its basis ; an 
~otion experienc~d i:µ Vi;i,rioqs degrees by every nation, b-ut 
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by the Jew in Spain with a strength and intensity equalled by none and understood but by a few. 
Josephine Castello, in whom this feeling was resting yet 

more powerfully than in her compeers, was regarded as an 
orphan, and as such peculiarly beloved ; yet an orphan she 
was not. The you th of her father, Simeon Castello, had 
been marked by such ungovernable passions, as to render him 
an object of doubt and dread to all; with the sole exception 
of one-the meekest, gentlest, most timid girl of Eshcol. 
Perhaps it was the contrast with herself-the generous 
temper, the frank and winning smile, the bold character of 
his striking beauty, or the voiceless magic which we may 
spend whole lives in endeavouring to define, and which only 
laughs at our wisdom-but Rachel Asher loved him, so 
faithfully, so unchangeably, that it stood the test of many 
months, nay years, of wandering on the part of Simeon, who 
on each return to the vale appeared more restless, more way
ward than before. 

Men said he was incapable of loving, and augured sorrow 
and neglect for the gentle Rachel, even when, seemingly 
touched by her meek and timid loveliness, he bent his proud 
spirit to woo her love, and was accepted. They were married; 
and some few years of quiet felicity appeared to belie the 
prognostics of the crowd. But, soon after the birth of a 
daughter, the wandering propensities of her father again 
obtained ascendency; and for months, and then years, he 
would be absent from his home. 

Uncomplainingly Rachel bore this desertion, for he was 
ever fond when he returned; and even when she once ven
tured to entreat permission to accompany him, it was with 
soothing affection, not harsh repulse, he refused, assuring 
her, though honoured and trusted by the Nazarene, he was 
seldom more than a month at one place ; and he could not 
offer delicate females the quiet settled home they needed. 
Rachel could have told him that privation and hardship with 
him would be hailed as blessings, but she knew her husband's 
temper, and acquiescing, sought comfort in the increasing 
intelligence and beauty of her child. 

Ten years thus passed, and then Simeon, as if involun
tarily yielding to the love of his wife and child, declared his 
intention of never again seeking the Nazarene world and 
for two years he adhered to his resolution, at the end of that 
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time hailing with pleasure the promise of another little one, 

to share with Josephine the affection he lavished upon her. 

Thi& sudden change of character could not pass unnoticed 

by his fellows ; and no man being more tenacious of his 

honour than Simeon Castello, it was of course exposed to 

many aspersiolli3, which his passionate temper could not 

brook. 
It happened, in a jovial meeting of youngsters when 

somewhat heated by excitement and wine, that the character 

and actions of Castello were canvassed somewhat more 

freely than sobriety would have ventm·ed. One of them at 

length remarked, that in all probability he was glad to avail 

himself of the retreat of Eshcol, to eschew the hundred eyes 

of justice or revenge. 
" Then die in thy falsehood, liar 1 " were the words that, 

uttered in thunder, startled the assembly. "The man lives 

not who dares impugn the honour of Castello ! " and the 

hapless youth sunk to the earth before them, stricken unto 

death. The speechless horror of all around might easily 

have permitted flight, but Castello scorned it. He knew his 

doom, and met it in stern unflinching silence ;-to wander 

forth alone, with the thoughts of blood clinging to his con

science, till the mandate of his God summoned him to answer 

for his crime ;-death, if he ever ventm·ed to insult the 

sacred precincts of his native vale by seeking to return. 

The voice of his father faltered not as from his seat of 

judgment, amid the elders of his people, he pronounced this 

sentence. His cheek blanched not as the wife and child of 

the murderer flung themselves at his feet, beseeching per

mission to accompany the exile. It could not be. Nay 

more, did he return, the law was such, that his own wife or 

child must deliver him up to justice, or share the penalty of 

his crime. Hour by hour beheld the wretched suppliants 

pleading for mercy, but in vain. 
Nor did this more than Roman firmness (for it was based 

on love, not stoicism) desert him when, in agonized remorse, 

his son besought his forgiveness and his blessing. He con

fessed his sin, for he felt it such. No provocation could call 

for blood. .And headstrong and violent as were the passions 

of Simeon ·castello, his father believed in his remorse, his 

penitence; for he knew deeds of blood were foreign to his 

nature. He raised his clasped hands to heaven, he prayed 
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that the penitence of the sinner might be accepted, he spoke 
his forgiveness and his blessing, and then flinging his arms 
around his son, his head sunk upon his shoulder. Minutes 
passed and there was no sound-the Hebrew father had done 
his duty: but his heart had broken-he was dead! 

From the moment she was released from the parting em
brace of her doubly-wretchecl husband, and her strained eyes 
might no longer distinguish his retreating figure, no word 
escaped the lips of Rachel. For the first time, she looked 
on the sorrow of her poor child, without any attempt to 
soothe or console. She resumed her usual duties, but it was 
as if a statue had been endowed with movement. Nor could 
the entreaties of her aged grandfather, her sole remaining 
relative, nor the caresses of Josephine, wring even one word 
of suffering from her lips. 

A week passed, and Josephine held a little brother in her 
arms ; the looks of her mother appeared imploring her to 
cherish and protect him, and kneeling, she solemnly swore 
to make him the first object of her life; belief beamed in 
the eyes of the dying-her look seemed beseeching the 
blessing of heaven on them both; but Josephine yearned in 
vai1;1 for the sweet accents of her voice-she never spoke 
agam. 

From that hour the gay and sprightly child seemed 
changed into premature and sorrowing womanhood. She 
stood alone of her race. Alone, with the sole exception of 
that aged relative, who had seen his children and children's 
children fall around him, and her infant brother. She 
shrunk, in her sensitiveness, from the young companions 
who would have soothed her grief. She did not fear that 
the crime of her father would be visited upon her innocent 
head, for such feelings were unknown to the simple government 
of Eshcol; but her loneliness, the shock which had crushed 
every hope and joy of youth, caused her to cling closer to 
her aged relative, and direct every energy to the welfare of her 
young and-as, alas ! she too soon discovered-affiicted brother. 
She watched his increase in strength, intelligence, and love
liness, and pictured in vivid colouring the delight which 
wourd attend his instruction ; she longed intensely for the 
moment when her ear should be blessed by the sweet accents 
of his voice. That moment came not! the affiiction of her 
mother had descended to the child she bore, and J osepliine, 
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in irrepressible anguish, became conscious that not only was 
his voice withheld from her, but hers might never reach his 
ear. 

Her deep affection for him, however, roused her from this 
mournful conviction; and energetically she sought to render 
his aflliction less painful than it had appeared, and she suc
ceeded. She led him into the fields of nature-every spot 
became to the child a fruitful source of intelligence and love, 
providing him with language, even in inanimate objects; by 
his mother's grave she instilled the thoughts of God and 
heaven, of their peculiar race and history; of the God of 
Israel's deep love and long-suffering; and she was under
stood-though to what extent she knew not, imagined not, 
till the hour of trial came. That she was inexpressibly 
assisted by the child's rapid conception of the good and 
evil, of the sublime and beautiful-by its extraordinr.ry 
intellect and truly poet's soul, is true, but the lowly spirit. of 
Josephine felt as if a special blessing had attended her tu..sk, 
and urged yet further efforts for his improvement. 

By means of waxen tablets, formed by the hand of Imri 
Benalmar, she taught him to read and write. Leading his 
attention to familiar objects, she would write down their 
appropriate names, and familiarising his eye to the writing, 
he gradually associated the written word with the visible 
object. The rest was easy to a mind like his. The flushed 
cheek and sparkling eye denoted the intense delight with 
which he perused the manuscripts collected, and often 
adapted for his use by Imri, and poesy became his passion ; 
breathing in the simplest words, on his waxen tablets, the 
love he bore his devoted sister, and the pure, beautiful sen
timents which filled his soul. 

The kindness of Imri to her Areli, passed not unfelt by 
the heart of Josephine. Tremblingly she became conscious 
than an emotion towards him was obtaining ascendency, 
which she deemed it her duty to conquer, or at least pro
foundly to hide. She could not forget the stigma on her 
name, and believed none could seek her love. The daughter 
of a murderer (for though the crime was involuntary, such 
he was; was lonely upon earth. Dignified and reserved, 
they would have thought her pro11d, had not her constant 
kindness, her total forgetfulness of self, in continually serving 
others, belied the thought; but this th~y did think (and 
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lmri Benalma.r himself, so well did she hide her heart) tha, 
her affections were centred in her aged relative and her young 
brother. 

But when the magic words were spoken, when Imri 
Benalmar, whose unwavering piety and steady virtue had 
caused him to stand highest and dearest in the estimation of 
his fellows, young and old, conjured her with a respectful 
deference, which vainly sought to calm the passionate 
affection of his soul, to bless him with her love, her trust
the long hidden feelings of Josephine were betrayed, their 
inmost depths revealed. Blessed, indeed, was that moment 
to them both. Fondly did Imri combat her arguments, 
that she had no right to burden him with the aged Asher 
and her helpless Areli, yet from them she could never con
sent to part. 
- " Had not Areli ever been dear to him as a brother-had 
he not always intended to prove himself such?" he asked, 
with many other arguments of love ; and how might 
Josephine reply, save with tears of strong emotion to consent 
to become his bride ? 

Josef Asher heard of their engagement with delight; but 
he would not consent to burden them with his continued 
company. True, he was old, but neither infirm nor ailing. 
He would retain possession of his own dwelling, which had 
descended to him from many generations ; but the nearer his 
children resided, the greater happiness for him. 

Imri understood the hint, and, as if by magic, a picturesque 
little cottage, not two hundred yards from her native home, 
rose before the wondering eyes of Josephine ; and Areli, as 
he watched its progress, clapped his hands in childish joy, 
and sought to aid the workmen in their tasks. Presents from 
all, as is the custom of the Hebrew nation, were showered on 
the youthful couple, to enable them to commence housekeeping 
with comfort, or add some little ornament or useful article of 
furniture to the house or its adjoining lands. The more the 
fia;ncees were beloved, the greater source of public joy was 
a wedding in Eshcol. 

The conversation which the commencement of our tale in 
part records took place a few evenings previous to the day 
fixed for the nuptials. 

On leaving his sister and her betrothed, Areli betook 
himself, as wa,s his custom, ere he joined the evening meal, 
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to his mother•s grave, to water the :flowers around it, and 
peruse, in his simple and innocent devotion, the little Bible 
which Josephine and Imri's love had rendered into the 
simplest Spanish, from the Hebrew Scriptures of their race. 
The shades of evening had already fallen around the leafy 
shadowed place of tombs, but there was sufficient light re
maining for the boy to discern a cloaked and muffied figure 
prostrate before his mother's grave, the head resting in a 
posture of inexpressible anguish on the cold marble of the 
tomb. The stranger's form moved convulsively, and though 
Areli could distinguish no sound, he knew that it was grief 
on which he gazed. Softly e approached and laid his little 
hand on that of the stranger, who started in evident alarm, 
looking upon that angelic face with a strange mixture of be
wilderment and love. He spoke, but Areli shook his head 
mournfully, putting his arm around his neck caressingly, as 
if beseeching him to take comfort ; then, as if failing in his 
desired object, he hastily drew his tablets from his vest, and 
wrote rapidly-

" Poor Areli cannot speak nor hear, but he can feel ; do 
not weep, it is .so sad to see tears in eyes like thine!" 

"And why is it sad, sweet boy 1" the stranger wrote in 
answer, straining him as he did so involuntarily closer to his 
bosom. 

" Oh, man should not weep, and man like thee, who can 
list the sweet voice of nature, and the tones of all he loves ; 
who can breathe forth all he thinks, and feels, and likes. 
Tears are for poor Areli, . and yet they do not come now as 
they did once, for I have a father who loves, and who -can 
hear me too, though none else can." 

"A father?" wrote the stranger. "Who is thy father, 
gentle boy 1 Thou hearest a name I know not. Tell me 
who thou art." 

"Oh, I have no father that I may see and hear-none, 
that is, on earth; but I love Him, for He smiles on me, 
through the sweet flowers, and sparkling brooks, and 
beautiful trees; and I know He loves me and cares for me, 
deaf and dumb and afilicted as I am, and he hears me when 
I ask him to bless me and my sweet sister, and reward her 
for all she does for me. He is up-up there, and all around." 
He stretched out his arms, pointing to the star-lit heavens 
and beautiful earth. "My Father's house is everywhere_; 
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and when my body lies here, as my mother's does, my breath will go up to Him, and Areli will be so happy-so happy!" 
" Thy mother !" burst from the stranger's lips, as though the child could hear him ; and his hand so trembled that he could hardly guide the steel penc~l which traced the word "Who is thy mother-where does she lie ?" 
Areli laid his hand on the tomb, pointing to the name 1 Rachel Castello, there simply engraved. 'l'he effect almos terrified him. The stranger caught him in his arms-he pressed repeated kisses on his cheek, his brow, his lipsclasping him, as if to release him were dea,th. The chiltl returned his -caresses without either impatience or dissatisfaction. After a while the stranger again wrote-
" Thy sister, sweet boy-is it she who hath taught thee these things-doth she live-is she happy ?" 
"Oh, so happy! and Imri, kind Imri, will make her happier still. Areli loves him next to Josephine, and grandfather and I am to live with them, and we are all happy. Oh, how I love Josephine! I should have been so sad-so sad, had she not loved me, taught me all; but come to her-she will make thee happy too, and thou wilt weep no more. The evening meal waits for us both-wilt thou not come 1 Josephine will love thee, for thou lovest Areli." A deep _!1gonized groan escaped from the stranger, vibrating through his whole frame. Several minutes passed ere he could make reply, and then he merely wrote, in almost illegible characters-

" I am not good enough to go with you, my child. Pray for me-love me; I shall remember thee." 
And then again he folded him in his arms, kissed him passionately, and dii:::appeared in the gloom, ere Areli could detain him or perceive his path, though he sprang forward to ~~ 

-The child watered his flowers more hastily than usual, evidently preoccupied by some new train of thought, which was shown by a rapid return to his grandfather's cottage, and an animated recital, through signs and his tablets, of all that had occurred, adding an earnest entreaty to Imri to seek and find him. 
Josephine started from the table-the rich glow of her cheek faded into a deathlike palene"-8, and, without uttering a. 
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syllable, she threw her ma1ttle around her and hasti1y a<1-vanced to the door. I mri and even the aged Josef threw themselves before her. 

"Whither woulJst thou go, Josephine, dearest Josephine 1 this is not well-whom wouldst thou seek 1" 
"1.\fy Jat,~er," she replied, in ::i voice whose low deep tone betrayed her emotion. " Shall he be lingering near, unheeded, uncared for by his chiid? Imri, stay me not ; I must see him once again." 
" 'l1hou must not, thou shalt not !" was Irnri's agonized rep1y, cla,sping her in his arms to prevent her progress. " Josephine, thy life is no longer thine own, to fling from thee thus a.s a worthless thing ; it is mine-mine by thine own free gift; thou shalt not wrest it from me thus." "My child, seek not this stranger; draw not the veil aside which he has wisc]y flung around him. The penalty to both may not be waived-thou mayest not see him, save to proclaim-or die. My child, my child, leave me not in my old age alone." 
The mournful accents of the aged man completed what the passionate appeal had begun. Josephine sunk on a seat near him, and burst into an agony of tears. ArQ1i clung round her, terrified at the effect of his simple tale ; and for him she roused herself, warning him to repeat tlfe tale to none, but indeed to grant the stranger's boon, and rem cm ber him in lowly prayers. Fearfully both Imri and Asher waited the morning, dre:uiing lest its light should betray the strnnger; and thank.folly did they welcome the close of that day and the next without his reappearance. A very different feeling actnated the affiicted Areli ; he sou~ht him with the longing wish to look on his face again, for it haunted his fancy, lingered on his love-and a yet more hallowed spot became his mother's tomb. 

The intervenjng days had passed, the aff cction of Imri bearing from the heart of Josephine its la.st lingering sadness, and enabling her to feel the anguish her impetuosity might have brought not only on her father and herself, but on all whom she loved. The first of May, her bridal morn, found her composed and smiling like herself. She hn.d placed her future fate, without one doubt or fear, in the keeping of Imri BenaJrnar, for the tremors and emotions of modern brides were unknown to the mai<lens of Eshcol i 
2 
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once only her calmness had been distnrbed, when her youn~ 
brutlicr had approached her, had clasped his arms about 
her neck, and with glistening eyes had written his boyish 
love. 

"Look at the sun, sweet sister; how brightly and beauti
fully he shines, how soft and blue the sky, and the sweet 
flowers, and the little birds! Oh, they all love thee, and 
can smile and sing their joy! and gentle friends throng 
round thee, and speak loving words. Oh, why is poor 
Areli alone silent, when his heart is so full? But he can 
pray, sweet sister ; pray as thou hast taught him ; and he 
will pray his Father to give back to thee all which_ thou hast 
done for him." 

vVas it marvel that Josephine's tears should fall over those 
fond words? But tho boy's caresses turned that dewy joy 
to softer smiles, as surrounded by her youthful companions 
she waited the entrance of her aged refative to conduct her 
to the temple. 

'l1luee hours after noon the nuptial party there assembled, 
ma,rria.ges among t~,1 Hebrews seldom being performed at an 
earlier hour. 'l1wenty young girls dressed alike, and half 
that number of matrons, attended the bride ; and proudly 
did old Josef gaze upon her, as she leaned on his arm in all 
the grace and loveliness of ben.utiful womanhood, uncon
scious how well it contrasted with his sinewy and athletic 
form; his silvery beard and hair alone betrayed his four 
score and fourteen years. There was no shadow of age 
upon his features, beaming as they were, in his quick sym
pathy, with all around him. The path was strewed with the 
fairest flowers, and the freshest moss, of variecl hues, while 
rich garlands, interwoven with the blushing fruits, festooned 
the trees. The whole village wore the aspect of rejoicing, 
and every shade passed from the brow of the young A reli · 
the flush deepened on his fair cheek, the intense blue of hi; 
beautiful eye so ~:park.led in light, that the eyes of all were 
upon him, till they glistened in strange tea.rs. 

The bridegroom awaited the bride and her companions in 
the temple, attended hy an equal number. The little edifice 
was filled, for marriages ·in Esb.col were ever solemnized in 
public ; the 11.umber that attended evincing the feelings with 
which the betrothed were regarded. The ceremony com
menced, and, save the voice of the officiating priest, there 
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w2,,s silence so profound, that the faintest sonnd con1d have 
beeu distinguished. 

As Josephine flung back her veil, at once to taste the 
sacred wine, and prove to Imri t.h::it no Leah had been sub~ 
fitituted for his Rachel, a distant trampling fell clearly on 
the still air. The service continued, but many looked up to 
the high casements 3,s ii in wonder. The sun still poured. 
down his golden flood of light ; no passing cloud announced 
an approaching storm, so to explain the unwonted sounds aa 
di:-;tant thunder. They came nearer and nearer still; the 
t-rmupling of many feet seemed. echoing from the mountain 
ground; and at the moment Imri flung down the crystal 
goblet on the marble at his feet, as the conclusion of the 
solemn rites, the shrill bl:1st of many trumpets and the long 
roll of the pealing drum were borne on the wings of a 
hundred echoes, far and near. "'\Vild birds, whose rest had 
never before been so disturbed, rose screaming from their 
h:rnnts, darkening the air with their flapping wings. Again 
and again, at irregufar intervals, this unusual music was re
peated; but though ala.rm blanched many a maiden's cheek, 
and the brows of the sterner sex became knit with indefinable 
emotion, the afternoon service, which ever follows the Jewish 
nuptia1s, continued undisturbed. · 

'l1he eyes of Josephine were fixed on Imri more in wonder 
than alarm, and Be:nalmn,r had folded his arm round her 
and whispered, " 1\1ine, mine in woe or in weal ; mine 
thou art, and wilt be, love ! whatever ill these martial sounds 
forbode." 

A smile so bright, so confiding, was the answer, that even 
had he not felt her cling closer to his heart, Imri would have 
been satisfied. A sudden paleness banished the rich flush 
from the cheek of the deaf and dumb ; he relinquished his 
station under the canopy which had been held over the bride 
and bridegroom during the ceremony, and drew closer to 
them~ He had lieard indeed no sound ; but so keen are the 
other senses of the deaf and dumb, that many have been 
known to feel what they cannot hear. -Areli could read, in 
a moment's glance, the countenances of those around him, 
and at the same instant he becn,me conscious of a thrilling 
sensation creeping through his every vein. He took the 
hand of Imri and looked up inquiringly in his face. The 
answer was g-i ven, and the child resumed the po3-
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ture of devotion, which hid strange feelings had dis
turbed. 

'l'he last words of the presiding priest were spoken, and 
there was silence ; even the sounds without were hushed. 
and a voiceless dread appeared to withhold those within fron: 
seeking the cause. 'I'here was evidently a struggle ere the 
usnal congratulations could be offered to the young couple ; 
and so preoccupied was the attention of all, that the absence 
of Areli was unnoticed, till, as trumpet and drum a.gain 
pierced the thin air, he darted back, and with hasty and 
agitated signs related what he had beheld. 

" Soldiers, many soldiers! It may be so; yet wherefore 
this alarm, my children ? " exclaimed the aged Asher, stepping 
firmly forward, and speaking in an accent of mild reproof. 
"What can ye fear? Nazarene and Mahommedan have oft
times found a shelter in this peaceful valley : fearlessly they 
came, uninjured they departed. Wrong we have never done 
to man : peace and goodwill have been our watchword ; 
wherefore, then, should we tremble to meet these strangers ? 
My children, the God of Israel is with us still." 

The cloud passed from the brows of his hearers. The 
young maidens emulated the calm firmness of the bride, and 
gathering round her, followed their male companions from 
the temple. The spot on which the sacred edifice stood 
commanded a view of the village market-place, which, from 
its occupying the only level ground half a mile square, was 
surrounded by all the low dwellings of the artizans, and was 
often the p]ace of public meeting, when any point was dis
cussed requiring the suffrages of all the male population. 
'l'his space was now filled with Spanish soldiers, some on 
horseback, others on foot ; while far behind, scattered in 
groups amongst the rocks, many a steel morion flung bn.ck 
the sun's glistening rays. 'rhe villagers, startled and amazed, 
had assembled on all sides, and even Josef Asher for a 
moment paused, astonished. 

" Let us on, my children," he said, " and learn the mean
ing of this unusual muster. Yet stay," he added, as several 
y0ung men hastened forward to obey him ; " they are about 
to speak ; we will hear first what they procbim." 

Another flourish of drums and trumpets sounded as he 
spoke, and then one of the foremost cavaliers, attired :l.3 a. 
herald, drew from his bosom a parchment roll. The officers 
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around doff cd their helmets, and he read words t-0 the follow .. 
i.ng import :-

" From the most high and mjghty sovereigns, Ferdinand 
and Isabella, joint-sovereigns of Arragon and Ca.~tile, t-0 
whose puissant arms the grace of God hath given dominion 
over all heretics and unbelievers, before whose banner of the 
Holy Cross the Moorish abominations have crumbled into 
dust - to our loya,l subjects of every principality and pro
vince, of every rank, and stage, arnl calling, of every grade 
and every state, these-to which we charge you all in charity 
give good heed. 

" Whereas we have heard and seen that the Jews of our 
states induce ma,ny Christians to ernurace ,Judaism, par
ticularly the ltubles of Anclalusia ; for THIS they are BA

NISIIED from our domains. Four months from this day, we 
grant them to forswear their abominations and embrace 
Christianity, or to dep:1rt ; pronouncing DEA.TH on every 
J1;w found in our kingdom after that allotted time. 

(Signed) FERDJN A.ND AND ISABELLA. 

t.: Given at our palace of Segovia this tliirtieth day of March, 
of the year of grace one thousand four ltundred and ninety
two." 
As a thundetbolt falling from the blue and cloudless sky

as the green and fertile eR.rth yawning in fathomless chasms 
beneath their feet, so, but more terribly, more vividly still, 
did this edict fall on the faithful hearts who heard. A 
sudden pause, and then a cry, an agonized cry of horror and 
despair, burst simultaneously from young and old, woman 
and child ; and then, as awakened from that stupor of woe, 
wilder shouts arose, and the fiery youth of Eshcol gathered 
tumultuously together, and shrill cries of " Vengeance, ven
geance ! cut them down-rend the lying parchment into 
shreds, and scatter it to the four winds of heaven -thus will 
we defend our rjghts ! " found voice amid groans and hisses 
of execrntion and assa~lt. A volley oi: stones fell amoug the 
Spaniards, who, standing firmly to their arms, appeared in 
the act of charging, when both parties were arrested by tho 
aged patriarch of Eshcol rushing in their very centre, heeding 
not, nay> unconscious of personal danger, calling ou them to 
forbear. 

" Are ye all mad 1" he cried. "W oulrl ye draw down 
further ruin on your devoted hen.us! '£hink ye to cope with 
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those armed by a sovereign mandate, backed by a rui~hty 
kingdom? Oh, for the love of your wives, your children, 
your aged, helpless parents, keep the peace and let your 
elders speak ! " 

Even at that moment their natural veneration for old age 
had influence. Reproved and sorrowful, they shruuk back
the angry gesture calmed, the rnnttered execration silence,l. 
Surrounded by his brother elders, Asher drew near tlie 
Sp:miar<l.s, who struck by his venerable a.ge and commanding 
manner, consented to accompany him_ to the council-room 
near at hand, desiriug their men on the severest penalties fo 
crea.te no disturba11ce. '1'1e e<lict was la.id before them, it~ 
purport explained, enforced emphatically, yet kindJy ; for the 
Sp:rniards felt awed, in spite of themselves. But vainly the 
old men urged that the given cause of their banishment 
conld not extend to them. They had had no dealing with 
the N az3,rene ; they lived to themselves alone ; they iuter
fored not with the civil or religious government of the 
country, which had sheltered them from age to age ; they 
warred with none, offended none ; their very existence was 
often unsnstJected ; they asked but liberty to live on as thev 
had lived; ... and would the sovereigns of Spain deny them 
this? It could not be. The Spaniards listened mi]cUy; but 
the edict had gone forth, they said, unto all and every class 
of Jews within the kingdom, and not one individual was 
exempt from its sentence, save on the one condition - their 
embracing Christianity. It was true that many of tlieil' 
n::ition might be faithful subjects; but even did their banish
ment involve loss to Spa.in, her sovereigns, impressed with 
religious zeal, welcomed the temporal loss as spiritual gn.in. 
If, indeed, they could not comply with the very simple con
dition; they urged the old men instantly to depart, for one 
month out of the four had already elapsed, the edict bearing 
date the last day but one of the month of March. 'I1hey 
added, the secluded situation of the valley had caused the 
<lelay, and might have delayed its procla.mation yet longer, 
had not chance led them to these mountains in search of an 
officer of rank, who had wandered from them, a.1Hl they 
feared had perished in the hollows. , 

Even at that moment a chillini dread shot through the 
heart of the aged Asher. Could that officrr be he whom 
,A.reli hu.J seen LuL :;ev<:;n days previous ? lie <li.i.r~J not 
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listen to his heart's reply, and gave his whole attention u 
that which followed. A second edict, the Spaniards con-

- tinued to state, had been is::;ued prohibiting all Christians to 

snpply the fugitives with bread or wine, water or meat, 

after the month of April. 
The old men heard : there was little to answer, though 

much to feel ; and sorrowing council occupied some time 

after the officers had retired.· They wished to learn the con

dition of their wretched countrymen, and the real effects of 

this most cruel edict. The blow had descended so unex

pectedly, it seemed as if they could not, unless from the lips 

of an eye-witness, believe it true, and they decided on sen<l-• 

ing twenty of their young men to learn tidings, under the 

control of one, calm, firm, and dispassionate enough to 

restrain those acts of. violence to which they had alrea,dy 

shown such inclination. But who was this one 1 How 

might they ask kim? 
The old men together sought the various groups, and, ex

pressing their wishes, all were ea.ger to obey. Josef Asher 

alone approached his children, who sat apart from their com

panions. He related all that had passed between them and 

the Spaniards, and then awhile he paused. 
" Imri," he said at length, " my son, thou hast seen the 

misguided passion of our youth; they must not go forth on. 

this mission of unimpassioned observation alone. Our 

elders, the wise and moderate, must husband their little 

strength for .their weary pilgrimage. 'rl1ou, my son, hast 

their wisdom, with all the activity and energy of youth. 

\Ve would that thou shouldest head this band ; but a very 

brief absence is needed. Canst thou consent ? " 
A low cry of suffering broke from the pale lips of Jose

phine, and she threw her arms round Imri, as thus to chaiu 

1im to her side. " In such an hour wilt thou leave me, 

Imri ? " His lip quivered, his cheek paled, and the few 

words he uttered were heard by her alone. " Yes, yes, thou 

shalt go, my beloved ; heed not my woman's weakness. 

Thou wilt return; and theu-then we will depart together.'~ 

Oh, what a world of agorry did that one word speak ! 

'l'he instant departure of the younger villagers occasioned 

some surprise, but without _ further interference. _ 'l'he 

Spaniards began to pitch their tents amongst the rocky 

~.:u.iLcuccs~ as tlrepa.r-ini for £Ollie .u1cuLl1s' enca.m~nn,~nt~ 
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H[td not the it:thabitants of &hcol felt that their cup of 
bitterness wa.s already full to the brim, the appearance of an 
~rmed force in the very centre of their peaceful dwellings 
would have added gall ; but every thought, feeling, and 
e.nergy were merged in one engrossing subject of anguish. 
Some there were who rejected all belief in the edict's truth. 
They could not be banished from scenes in which they and 
their fathers had dwelt, from age to age, in peace and bliss. 
Others felt their minds a void ; they asked no question of 
their elders, spoke not to each other, but in strange and 
moody silence aw::i,ited the return of Imri and his com
panions. Nor could the obnoxious sight of a huge wooden 
crucifix, which the next morning greeted the eyes of every 
villager, rouse them effectually from the lethargy of despair. 

And Josephine, did she weep and moan, now that the fate 
she so instinctively dreaded had fallen? Her tears were on 
her heart, lying there like lead, slowly yet surely undel'
mining strength, and poisoning the gushing spring of life. 
In sobs and tears her young companions gathered round her, 
and she ~poke of comfort and resignation, her gentle kind
ness soothing many, and rousing them to hope, on the return 
of the young men, things might not be found so despn,iring 
as they now seemerl. But when twilight had descended and 
all was hushed, J ose2hine led her young brother to her 
mother's grave. She looked on his sweet face, paled with 
sympathetic sorrow, though as yet he knew not why he 
wept; and she sought to speak and tell him all, but the 

- thought that his young joys, yet more than her own, were 
blighted-that, we:1kly and afilicted as he was, he too must 
be torn from familiar scenes and objects which formed l1i ,; 
innocent pleasures, and encounter hardships and priva tion 
that stood in dread perspective before her-oh, was it strange 
that that noble spirit lost its firmness for the moment, and 
that, sinking on the green sward, she burjed her face in her 
hands, and Robbed in an intensity of suffering which found 
not its equal even midst the deep woe around her? Arcli 
knelt besiile her ; he clasped her cold hauds within ltis 
own; he hid his he:1d in her lap-seeking by all these mute 
caresses, which ha.d never before appe:1led in vain, to restore 
her to composure. For his sake she roused herself; she 
raised her tcn.rful eyes to the stn.r-lit heavens in silent prayer, 
~~J drawiu~ him clu:-;er to 1cr~ comIUcnccd L.cr ra,inful t-~s~ 
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'1 1
00 well his ready mind conceived her meaning. His beau

tiful lip grew white and quivering-the dew of suffering 
stood upon his brow; but he shed no tear-nay, he sougl1t 
to smile, as thus to lessen his sister's care. But when she 
told him the condition which was granted, and bade him 
clwose between the land of his love or the faith of his 
fathers-a change came over his foa.turcs : he started from 
her siJ.e, the red flush rushing to his cheek ; he drew his 
little Bible from his bosom, pressed it fervently to his li1 ,., 
and heart, shook his clenched fist in direction of the Spanish 
encampment, and then laid down beside the grave. " M_y 
boy, my boy, there spoke the blessed spirit of our race!" and 
tears of inexpressible emotion coursed down the cheek of 
Josephine, as she clasped him convulsively to her achinf; 
heart. " Death and exile, a.ye, torture, thou wilt brave 
rather than desert thy faith. l\1y God, my God, thou wilt be 
with us still!" 

It was not till the ninth day from their departure that 
Imri Benalmar and his corn panions returued. One glance 
sufficed to read their mouniful tale. On all sides, they 
s·lid, they had beheld but cruelty and ruin, peijury or 
despair. Prom every town, from every province, their 
wretched brethren were flocking to the sea-coast- their 
homes, their lands left to the ruthless spoiler, or sold foi
one-tenth of their value. They told of a vineyard excha11geJ 
for a suit of clothes-a house with all its valuables, for a 
mule. ':L1heir gold, silver, and jewels, prohibited either to 
be exchanged or carried away with them, became the prey of 
their cruel persecutor,:,. Famine and horror on every side 
assc.Lile<l them ; many they had seen famishing on the roads, 
for none dared give them a bit of bread or a draught of 
~-a,ter; and even mothers were known to slay their own 
children, husbands their wives, to escape the agony of watch
ing their lingering deaths. 'rheir illustrious countryman, 
Isaac Abarbanel, Irnri said, had offered an immense sum to 
refill the coffers of Spain, emptied as they were by the 
Moorich war, would his sovereigns recal the fatal edict. 
'l'hey had appeared to hesitate, when 'l1homas de 'l1or<1ue
ma.da, advanciug boldly into the royal presence, raised high 
bcforo them a crucifix, and bade them beware how they sold 
for a higher price Him whom Judas betrayed for thirty 
pieces of silvei·-to thiuk how they wuulJ. rcnclt.:+ ~~ n.ccouqt 
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of their bargain before God. He hacl prevailed, and the 
edict continued in full force. 

On a towering rock, in the centre of the mourning popu
lace, the aged Asher stood. He stretched forth his hands 
i:& rui attitude of supplication, and tears and groans were 
hushed to a voiceless pause. 'I111ere was a deep-red spot on 
t,he old man's either cheek, but his voice was still firm, his 
attitude commanding. 

" My children," he said, "we have heard our doom, and 
even as our brethren we must go forth. Let us not in our 
misery blaspheme the God who so long hath blessed us with 
urosperity and peace, and pour down idle curses on our foes. 
'.My chilLlren, cruel as they seem, they are but His tools ; 
and therefore, as to His decree, let us bow without a 
murmur. · Have v:e forgotten that on earth the exiles of 
Jerusalem have 110 resting-that for the sins of our fathers 
the God of Justice is not yet appeased? Oh, if we have, 
this fearful sentence may be promulgated to rcca.l us to 
Himself, ere prosperity be to us, mi to our misguided an~ 
cestors, the curse, hurling us into eternal misery. \Ve bow 
not to man ; it is the God of Israel we obey! We must 
hence ; for who amongst us will deny Him ? Tarry not, 
then, my children; we are but few da.ys' journey from the 
sea, and in this are bl est above our fellows. \V aste not, 
then, the precious time nsllowed us in fruitless sorrow. 
'l'here are some among ye who speak of weakness and 
timiJit.y, in thus yielding to our foes without one blow in 
defence of our rights. Rights! unhappy men, ye have no 
rights! Sous of Juus.h, have ye yet to learn we are wan
<lerers on the face of the earth, without a country, a king a 
judge iu Israel 1 My children, we h:.we but one treasu~·e, 
which, if called upo11, we can DIE to J.efend-the glorious 
faith our God himself hath given. To Him, then, let us 
unite in solemn pntycr, beseeching His guidance in our 
v.eary pilgrimage-His forgiveness on our cruel foes ; and 
fo:irless and fa,ithful w0 will go forth where His will may 
lead." 

'l'1c old mau knelt, and all followed his example ; and 
tiilencc, deep as if thn.t wild SCZ!lle were desobto, suc
ceeded those em;ihatic worJ.s. . A fervent b1cgsing was then 
pronounc~d by thq p~tri~rch, aul r,U tl<:l)artl!d to the~ 
homes. 
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And now day after day beheld the departure of one or two 

families from the village. We may dwell no lunger on their 

feelings, nor on those of their brethren in other parts of 

Spain. V{ e e11 vy not those who feel no sympn,thy in that 

devote,-lncss to a persecuted faith, which could bid men go 

forth from their homes, their kmples, the graves of their 

fathers, the schools where for Ct' nturies they had presided, 

h0noured even by their foes, and welcome exile, priv:1tion, 

misay of every kind, woes far worse than death, rat.her th;1.u 

lkpart from it. If they think we ha.ve exaggerate,! let the 

sceptic look to the histories of every nation in the middle 

ages, n.nd they will acknowledge this simp1e narrative is b11t 

a faint outline of the sufferings tlltluretl by t.he persecuted 

Hebrews, and inflicted by those who boast their religion to 

be peace on earth and good will to all men. 
Reduced from afiluence to poverty, from every comfort to 

the dim vista of every privation, without the faintest con

sciousness where to seek a. hnme, or how to cross the ocean, 

did Imri Benalmar regret that he had now a wife and a 

young, helpless boy for whom to provide ? Nay ; that Jose

phine was his, ere this dread edict was procbimed, was even 

at this moment a source of unalloyed rejoicing. He knew 

her noble spirit, and that, had not the solemn service been 

actually performed, she would have refused his protection, 

his love, and, rather than burden him with suc'l. incren.sc of 

ca.re, have lingered in that vale to die. That she was in

violauly his own, endowed him, however, with an energy to 

bear, which, had he been alone, woulcl have failed lJim. IIe 

thought but of her sufferings;. for, though from her lips they 

h.;1.d never fount! a voice, he knew · what she endured. IIe 

told her there were some of their unh'.1.ppy countrymen, who, 

rn,thcr than lose the honourable situations they enjoyed, the 

riches they possessed, had made a vublic profession 0f 
Christianity, and received baptism at the very moment they 

ma.de a solemn vow, in secret, to act up to the tenets of their 

fathers' faith. 
"}J:1s ! are thct'e indeed such amongst us, thus don l,ly 

perjured ? " w;1,.; t-he sole ob;:;ervation of Josephine, looking 

up sorrowfully in his face. 
" The:}' do not thiuk it perjury, my beloved : they say the 

God of Israel will pardon the public falschocd, in cousiderar 

tion of their secret n,l]egin.J].ce to llilllsel(" 
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" But thou, Imri, canst thou approve this course of acting 1 
Couldst thou rest in such fatal security ? " 

" Were I alone, my Josephine, with none to love or care 
for, death itself were preferable; but oh, when I look on 
thee, and remember thy deep love for this fair soil-when I 
think on Ar~li, on all that he must suffer-the misery we 
must all endure-I could wish my mind would reconcile 
itself to act as others do; that to serve my God in secret, 
and those of wood and stone in public, were no perjury." 

"Oh, do not say so, Imri ; think not of me, my beloved : 
I love not my home better than my God-I would not accept 
peace and prosperity at such a -µri ce ! Had I been alone, 
den.th, even by the sword of sJaughter, would have been 
welcome, would have found me here, for I could not have 
gone forth. But now I am thine, Imri, thine, and whither 
thou goest I will go; and thou shalt make me another home 
than this, my husband, where we may worship our God in 
peace and joy, and there shall be blessi11g for us yet." 

She had spoken with a smile so i11e.xpressibly affecting in 
its plaintive sweetness, that her husbnnd could only press 
her to his heart in silence, and inwardly pray it might be D,S 
she said. Of Areli she had not spoken, and he guessed tou 
truly wherefore. From the hour of their banishment, a 
change had come over the spirit of the boy ; his smiles still 
greeted those he loved, but he was longer away than was his 
wont, and Imri, following him at a distance, could see him 
ever lingering amid his favourite haunts; and when far re
moved, as he believed, from the sight of man, he would fling 
himself on the grass, and weep, till sometimes, from very 
exhaustion, sleep would steal over him, and then, starting 
up, he would ma,ke hasty sketches of some much-loved 
scenes, to prove to his sister how well he had been en2-
ployed. 

'l1hese painful proofa of the poor boy's sorrow Imri could 
conceal, but not the decay of bodily strength; or deny, when 
Josephine appealed to him, that his frame became yet more 
shadowy in its beautiful proportions,-that the rose which 
had spread itself on either cheek, the unwonted lustre of the 
eye, the increased transpa,reucy of his complexion, told of 
the loveliness of another world ; yet for him how might they 
~ieve? 

lt happened that one of the Spanish soldier~ a fath~i-
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himself, and less violently prejudiced than his fellows, had 
taken a fancy to the beautiful and afflicted boy always wan
dering about alone; and he thought it would be doing a kind 
action to prevent his accompanyjng the fugitives, by adopting 
l1im as his own ; believing it would be easy to rear him to 
the Catholic church, as one so young, and moreover, deaf 
and dumb, could have imbibed little of the Jewish mis
belief. Kindly and tenderly he songht and won the child's 
affection, and found means to converse with him intel
ligibly. 

Incapable of thinking evil, Areli doubted not his com
panion's kindness, and th,mgh aware he was a Spaniard and a 
Catholic, artlessly betrayed the deep suffering his banishment 
engendered. Fadrique worked on this; he told him he 
should not leave them, that he would bring his family and 
live there, ancl Areli should be loved by all. He worked 
011 the boy's fancy till he felt he had gained his point, 
then erecting a small crucifix, bade him kneel and worship. 

'l1he film passed from the eyes of the child, indignation 
fl.a.shed from every feature, and springing up, he tore the 
cross to the earth, and trampled it into the dust. 'ren or 
twelve soldiers who had been carelessly watching Fadrique's 
proceedings from a distance, enraged beyond measure at this 
insult from a puny boy, darted towards him, flung him 
violently to the earth, and pointed their weapons at his 
throat. At that instant Josephine stood before them ; for 
she too had watched, with the anxious eye of affection, the 
designs of Fadrique. 

" Are ye men ! " she exclaimed, and the rude soldiers 
shrunk abashed from her glance, "that thus ye would take 
the blood of an innocent helpless child-one whose very 
aflhction should appeal to mercy, denied as it may be to 
others? On yours~lves ye called this insult to yonr faith. 
How else could he tell ye he refused your offers? You bade 
him acknowledge that which his soul abhors ; and was it 
strange his hand should prove that which he hath no voice to 
speak? And for this would ye take his life? Oh, shame, 
shame on yonr coward hearts ! " 

Sullenly the men withdrew, at once awed by her mien, 
and remembering that in assaulting any Hebrew before the 
time specified in the edict was over, they were liable t,,o 
military severity. Fadrique lingered. 
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H This w3.~ not my· seeking," he StLid respect.fn1)y ; "1 
!l0i.1ght bnt the happiness of that poor child : I would sa·,rP, 
him from the doom of suffering chosen by the elders of his 
race. Leave him with me, and I pledge my sacred word his 
life shall be a happy one." 

" I thank thee for thy offer, soldier," replied Josephine, 
mildly, "but my brother has chornn his own fate; I have 
used neither entreaties nor commands." 

'rhe boy, who had betrayed no fear even when the deadly 
weapons were at his throat, now took the hand of Fadrique, 
and by a few expressive signs craved pardon for the insult 
he had been led to commit, and firmly and expres~ively re .. 
fused his every offer. 

"Thou hast yet to learn the deep love borne to our faith 
by her persecuted children, my good friend," said Josephine, 
perceiving the man's surprise was mingled with some softer 
feeli11g ; " that even the youngest J cwish child will prefer 
sbvery, exile, or death, to forswearing his father's God. 
May the God of Israel bless thee for the kindness thou 
hast shown this poor affi.icted boy, but seek him not . " again. 

She drew him closer to her, and they di:-mppeared to
gether. A tear rose to the S1n1niard's eye, but he hastiiy 
brushed it away, and then telling his rornry, as if it 
were sin thus to care for an unbeliever, rejoined his com
rades. 

'rhe family of Imri Benalmar was the last to quit the va.le. 
Each was mounted on a mule, and there were two led ur 
8urnpter mules, on which was strapped as much clothing as 
they could conveniently stow away, and provisions wh:~h 
they hoped would last them till they reached the ves8el, 
knowing well they could procure no more. Some few 
valuables Imri contrived to secrete, but his fortune, prin
cipally consisting in land and its produce, was of necessity 
irretrievably ruined. 

Josef Asher accompanied them ; he had been active in 
consoling, encouraging, and assisting his wen,ker brethren. 
Not a family departed without rccei ving some token of his 
sympathy and love ; and young and old crowded round him 
ere they went, imploring his blessings and his prayers. ' 

It was, however, observed that of his own dep8:_rtnre, his 
own plans, Asher never spoke. That he would accompany 
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his children, ail believed; and so did J oscphine herself; but 
all were mistaken. 

On the evening of their first day's journey, as they halted 

fur rest and refreshment, some unusual emotion was ob

servable in the mien and features of the old man. He asked 

them to join him in prayer, and as he concluded, he sprea.d 

his hands upon their heads, and blessed each by name, em

phatically, unfalteringly, as in his days of youth. 

" And n_ow," he said, as they arose, " farewell, my beloved 

cmldren. The God of IsraBl go with ye, and lead ye, even 

as our ancestors of old, with the daily cloud and nightly 

pillar. I go no further with ye." 
"No further! whaii means our father?" exclaimed Imri and 

Josephine togethe.:. 
" 'l1hat l am too oM to go forth to another land, my 

children. The God of Judah demanc.s not this from his old 

and weary servant. Fourscore and fi.ftoon years I have 

served Him in the dwelling-place of mine own peopfo, anri 

there shall His Angel find me. My sand is well-uigh run 

out, my strength must fail ere I reach the shore. Wherefore, 

then, should I go forth, and by my infirmities bring down 

da.nger and suffering on my children ? Oppose me not, be

loved ones; refuse not your aged father the blessjng of dying 

beside his own hearth." 
"Alone, untended, and perchance by the sword of 

slaughter? Oh, my father, ask us not this ! " exclaimed Jose

phine, with passionate agony throwing herself at his feet 

3.-:ld clinging to his knees. 
"My child;- the Spirjt of my God will tend me : I shall 

not be alone-, for His ministering angels will hover round me 

ere He takes me to Himself; and if it be by the sword of 

slaughter, 'twill be perchance an easier passage for this sor

rowing soul than the lingering death of age." 

"Then let me return ?,nd die with you ! " 

'' Not so, my child ! thy life hath barely passed its spring ; 

'twould be sin thus to sport with death. '.rhe God who calls 

me to death, bids thee go forth to serve Him-to proclaim 

His great name in other lands. Thy husband, . thy poor 

Arcli, both call on thee to live for them ; thou wouldst not 

turn from the path of duty, my beloved child, dark and 

dreary as it may seem. See, thine Imri weeps; and thou, wh,; 

should.st cheer, hast caused these unmanly tears." 
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She turned towards her hu.sba.wl, arnl with () painful sob, snnk into his extended anns. Asher gave one long lingering look of love, folded the weeping Areli to his bosom, and ere Imri could sufficiently recover his emotion to speak, the old man was gone. 
The death he sought was speedily obtained. The Spanish officers and several of the men had quitted Eshcol, leaving only the lowest rank of soldiery to keep watch lest any of the fugitives should return, and, taking advantage of the secluded situation of tlie vale, set the e<lid at defiance. Effectually to prevent this, the men were commanded to turn the little temple to a place of worship for true believers. Workmen, with images, shrines, and pictures, were sent to assist them, and a pension promised to every Catholic family who would reside there, thus to exterminate utterly all trace of heresy and its abominations. 

rrhe men thus employed, ignorant and bigoted, exulted in the task assigned them, and only lamented that no human blood had been shed to render their holocausts to their patron saints more efficacious still. The return of Asher excited some surprise, but believing he would depart ere the allotted Reriod had expired, they took little heed of his movements. l1he work continued, crosses were affixed to every side, images decked the interior, and all promised fair completion, when one night a wild cry of fire resounded, and hurrying to the spot, they beheld their work in flames. It was an awful picture. The night was pitchy dark, but far and nea,r the thick woods and blackened heavens suddenly bbzed up with lurid hue. There were dusky forms hurrying to and fro; oaths and execrations mingled with the stormy gusts which fanned the flames into greater fury; and, amidst them all, calmly looking on the work his hand had wrought, there stood an aged man, whose figure, in that glow of light, appeared gigantically proportioned, his silvery hair streamed back from his broad unwrinkled brow, and stern, unalteraLle resolution was impressed upon his features. He was seeu, recognised, a11d with a yelling shout the murderers darted on their prey. 
"Come on!" - he cried, waving his arms triumphantly above his head. "Come on, and wreak yom· ve11geance on these aged ~mbs; 'tis I have done this ! Better flames s!10uld hurl it to .the dust, than tbt temple of God be pro-
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faned by the abomina.tions He ubhors. Come on, I glory in 
the deed ! " 

He spoke, and fell pierced with a hundred wounds. A 
smile of peculiar beauty lighted up his features. "Blessed 
be the God of Israel, the sole One, the Holy One ! 11 he cried, 
and his spirit fled rejoicing to the God he served. 

Slowly and painfully diu Imri's little family pursue their 
wa.y. 'l1hey chose the most sedu<leJ paths, but even there 
traces of misery and death awaited them, and they shrank 
from snffering they could not alleviate. 'l'here might be seen 
a group dragging along their failing limbs, their provisions 
exhausted, and the pangs of hunger swallowing up all other 
thoughts . . There lay the blackening bodies of those who had 
sunk and died, scarcely missed, and often envied by the sur
vivors. Often did the sound of their footsteps scare away 
large flocks of carrion birds, who, screaming and flapping 
their heavy wings, left to the travP.llers the loathsome sight of 
their half-devoured prey. And they saw, too, the fearful 
fascinated gaze of those in whom life was not utterly extinct, 
as they watched the progress of these horrible birds, dread
ing lest they should dart upon thorn ere death had rendered 
them insensible. Josephine looked on these things, and then 
on her young brother, whose strength each day too eviuently 
declined. 

Arcli's too sensitive spirit shrank in shuddering anguish 
from every fresh scene of human suffering. He, whose 
young life had been so full of peace and. bli;;;s, knowing but 
love and good-will passing from man to man, how might he 
sustain the change? He had no voice to speak those feel
ings, no time to give them vent in the sweet language of 
poesy, which, in happier hours, had been the tablet of his 
soul. As the invisible worm at the root of a blooming 
flower, secretly destroying its sap, its nourishment, and the 
flower falls ere one of its leaves hath lost its beauty, so it 
was with the orphan boy. Each day was Imri compelled to 
shorten more and more their journey, for often would Areli 
drop fainting from his mule, though the cheek retained its 
exquisite bloom, his eye its lustre. Imri became fearfully 
an.."'{ious; from the comparative vicinity of the sea-shore, he 
had believed their -provisions would be more than sufficient 
to last them on their way, but from these unlooked-for de
L1.y:1i the hurrurs of famine, thirst, that most horrible deat.h1 

3 
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~tood darkly before him. Josephine, his own, his loved, 
would she encouuter horrors such as they had witnessecl ! 
lmri shuddered. 

One eveuing, Areli lay calmly on the sofl bed of moss and 
heath his sister's love had framed; his hand clasped hers; 
his eyes seemed to speak the unutterable love and gratitude 
he felt. '£hey were in the wildest part of a thick fore~t i-u 
thP, Sierra Nevada ; ancl Imri, unable to look on the suffer
i ugs of his beloved ones, had wandered forth alone. Distm.: t 
sounds of the chase fell at intervals on the ears of Josephine ; 
but they were far away, and her soul was too enwra.pt to hee,i 
them. Suddenly, however, her attention wa,s eITeetuu.lly 
roused by the large crashi11g of the bushes near them, accom
p11inied by low yet angry growls. Areli marked the sudden 
change in her features, his eye too had caught an objed by 
her still unseen. He sprang up with that strength which 
onergy of feeling so often gives when bodily force has gone, 
and grasped tightly the hunting spear he held; scarcely ha.d 
he done so, when a huge boar sprung through the thicket, 
his flanks streaming with biood, his tusks upra.ised, his mouth 
gaping, covered with foam, and uttering growls, denotin~ 
pain and fury yet more clearly than his appeara,.1 ,ce. He 
stood for a second motionless, then, as if startleJ by the ago
nized scream of terror bursting from Josephine, he sprun<.1 
upon the daring boy. Undauntedly Areli met his approach. 
His spear, aimed by an eye that never failed, pierced him fur 
a second to the earth, but, alas ! the strength of the boy w~t,:; 

not equal to his skill. '£he boar, yet more enraged, tore the 
weapon from the ground, which it had not pierced above an 
inch. Once more he fell, struck down by a huge stick, 
which Areli, with the speed of lightning, had snatclwJ up. 
Again he rose, and fastened on the child. A blow fw,~ 
behind forced him to relax his stifling bold; furious, he 
turned on the slight girl who had dared attack him, and 
.Josephine herself would have shared her brutha's fate 
when the spear of Imri whizzed through the air, tme to it~ 
mark, and the huge animal, with a cry of pain and fury, 
rolled lifeless on the ground. 

'l111e voice of his beloved had startled Imri from his 
mournful tranee; tl18 roar whi ch follu\\. Cll explai ned i t.3 
so urce, and winged by terror, he arrived in tirn e. .lose
p\.) ine was H~vctl ind0t::l , 1J!1 t l!!I wonl of Ui:111kl11lJLe~s hr111({• 
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from that heart, which, in grateful devotion, had ne-vn 
b(,eu dumb before. She knelt beside the seemingly lifeless 
body of her Areli, scarcely conscious of the presence of 
her husband ; his hanJs, Lis neck, his brow, were delngeJ. 
in blood; she bathed him plentifully with cold water. 
Could she remember at such a moment that no springs 
were near, and that, if overwhelmed with thirst, the 
pnre ele111ent would be denied them? Oh, no, no; she 
saw only the helpb,s sufferer, to whom her spirit clung 
with a love that, in their affiictiou, ha.d with each hour 
grown stronger. 

But death was still a brief while deferred, though so 
fearl'ully had Areli been inj nred, they could not move 
hilll thence. His wounds we1.·e numerous and pa.infu.l, and 
strength to support himself: even in a sitting position, never 
again returned. Yet never was that sweet face sad ; his 
smiles, his signs were ever to implore his sister not to weep 
for him-to take comfort and be happy in another land ; 
that the blis::;fulness of heaven was aheady on his soul--thn,t 
if it might be, he would pray for her before his God, a.ud 
hover like a guardian spirit over her weary wanderings, till 
he led her to a joyous home. For him, indeed, Josephine 
might not grieve, bnt for Imri she felt the deepest anxiety. 
'rhe horrors to wl111;h this unlooked-for delay exposed bim 
had sturtleLl her into cuusciuusue:-;B, and on her knees she 
besought him to seek his own safety; she would not wc.q,l,;_ly 
shrink, but when a,ll was over she w-oulq. follow him) and, in 
all probab1lity, they would meet again in another land; not 
to risk his precious life and streugth by lingering with lier 
beside the dyiDg boy. She pleat.led with all a woman's un
selfish love, but, need we say, in vain ?-that Imri's sole 
answer was to lift his right hand to heaven aud swear, by all 
they both held most sacred, NEVER to lea.ve her-they would 
meet their fate together? Days passed; their small purti1 1n 
l)f food and water, economised as it waB, dwi11c.lled n11)re a,1,d 
nore away, and so did the strength of Areli., It w,IB a night 
1f unclouded b0auty; millions and millions of stars spanglt:J 
the deep Llue heavena; the moon in her full glory walked 
forth to silver ma11 y a da.rk tree, and dart her mo::.t 
refulgent rays ou that little group of human suffering. 
Yet all was not suffering ; the purest happi 11~'-' be!i,lll1:>d nn 
t.1.w ft;atur~s of the dyiug, and a:.i unc.onscio-..w ca.Im t>~1r• 
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vaded the weary spirit of these lonely wa.tchers. N atlrre 
was so still, they spoke almost in whispers, as fearing to 
di:-;turb her. 

A sudden change spread on the features of the dying boy. 
lrnri started: "Joseph.ine, the cha.ins are rent-he HEARS 
us !" he cried ; aU<.l J or~ephine, raising him in her arms, 
almost involuntarily spoke in uttered wor<ls, " Areli, my 
own, my beautiful !" 

He HEARD; the film was removed one brief moment from 
his ear ; her voice, sweet as thrilling music, fell upon his 
soul: his lips moved, and one articulate ,rnrd then came, 
unearthly in its sweetness, " JOSEPHINE ! " He raised Li:; 
6laspeu hands to he::weu, and sunk back upon her bosom: 
his soul had hovered on the en.rth one moment }'REE, then . 
fled for ever. 

Imri and Josephine joined in prayer beside the loved. 
They neither mourned nor wept, and calmly Josephine 
wrapped the fadeless flower in the last garment of mortality, 
while Imri formed his restiug-place. 'l1hey laid him in that 
humble grave, strewed flowers and moss upon it, prayed that 
their God would in mercy guard his body from the ravening 
beasts, then turned from that hallowed .spot, and silently 
pursued their journey. 

It wn.nted but two days to the completion of the allotted 
period, when, faint, weak, and well-nigh exhausted, Imri and 
his Josephine stood on the sen.-shore, an<l there horrible 
i111.leeu was the sight that presented itself. Hundreds 
of the wretched fugitives lay famishing on the scorch-· 
ing sands. 1'1fany who had dragged on th8ir failing limbs 
through all the horrors of famine, of thir::;t, of miseries in a 
thousand shapes, which the very pen shriuks from delineatino-~ 
arrived there Lut to <lie; for there were but fow vessels to 
b,\a,r them to other fands, and these often sailed with half 
tl,eir number, either because the bribes they dernan<led were 
refused (for the wretched victims ha,d uought to give), or 
that their captr,ins s;,rnre so nw.ny herot ic8 wonld sink their 
shi1_Js, and they would take no more. Then it was that, with 
a crucifix in oue hand, an<l bread and wiue in the other, the 
Catholic priei:;ts a<lvam:ed to the half senseless sufferers, and 
offered the one, if they acknowledged the other. Was it 
n1;l;·vel tilli.t at such a moment_ there ~ere some who yielded.? 
01., there is a glory a;,J a tnu1u_ph m the wartyr'a death I 
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~1Ln lonk with arlmirin~ awe on those who sniile when Hct 
the sta.ke; but the fajth that inspired courage and firmness 
and constancy 'mid suffering wl1it;h we have but fn.intly out
lined-'mid lingering torments '11c.1th which tlic J,, crcrt, yr>t 
more tha.n the tr:::\.rne, was crushed-that FAITII is rega.rtkd 
wi Lh scorn as a blinded, wilful misbelief. Conld man cnrl_f)w 
his own spirit with this devotedness? Pride might Ljrtd 
him to the stake, but not to bear what Israel had borne, 
aye, and will ben.r till the wrnth of his God is turned 
aside. No ; the si:irne God who strengthened Abr:.1h::tm to 
offer up his son, enn,bles His wretched peop]e to give up R.ll 
for Him. Would He do this, ha.d they denied and mockeJ. 
Him? 

Imri saw the co1d shud(lering creeping over the blighted 
form of his belove<l, and he led her to a sheltering rock, 
,~·hose projecting cliffs pa.rtly concealed the wretched objects 
oa the be:~.ch. There was on3 vessel on the broad ocean, and 
in h,.:'.r he determined at once to secure a pa-;sage, if to do so 
coQ.t the forfeit of the fow v~.Jn:i.hlcs be kvl been enabled to 
s~crete. Ile lingered 1-1,while hy tlie si rle of his Josephine, 
fnr he saw, with angni,-,h, the noble spirit, "·hich had so long 
su;e;t,ained awl C<Ht~<•lrrl her, now for the first time appear to 
droop. rrhe sncM,!n appearance of a Spanish 011icer, and his 
appa.rent adv~incc towards them, mre::--t.ecl hjm as he was 
abont to depart. He was attired richly, his whole bearing 
seeming to denote a person of some rank and consequence. 
Josephine's gaze became almost unconsciously riveted upon 
him. He ca.me nearer, nearer still; they could tra.ce his 
features, on which sorrow or care had fixed its st.amp. A 
moment he removed the plnmetl ca.p from his herrd, and 

· j<tssed his ha.nrl. across his hn1w. .An exclamation of recog
;.ition escaped the lips of Imri, and in another moment 
J 0sepliine had bounded forward and was knee]jng at his 
foot. "My_ father! my father!" she sobbed forth. "0 
God, I thank Thee for this unlooked-for mercy. I h,wc 

h. . " seen 1m once agam. 
"Thon-art thou my cltild, my Josephine, whom I left in 

such bright, blooming be,rnty-whom I have sought in such 
trembling ::i.ngnish from the moment I might reach thc:;e 
shores ? Child of my R3ichel, art thou, canst thou be? Oh, 
yes, yes, yes! ,rrwas thus she looked when I departed. 
Could I hope to see th0e as I left thee, when blight and 
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misery frll upon thy n;1 tive vale, as on a11 the dwellings nf 
thy wretched race? Aud I-O God !-ruy clttld, my chil<l, curse me, hate me-I hurl(•d down deRtruction on thy h 

,, 
ouse. 
But even a.s he spoke in those wild a,ccents of ungovcrn

a1,le vassion, but too familin.r to the ears th:it heard, he ha.d 
ra.ised and strained her convulsively to h.iti breast, coveri ug 
her cheeks and lips with kiRses, till his burning tears of 
agonized remorse mingled with those of softer feeling on 
the t:heeks of Josep:.iine. But not long mi;;ht she inrlnlgc in 
the blesRed luxury of tea.rs; shuddering, she repeated his 
~ast _words, gazing up in his face with eyes of horrified 
mqmry. 

" Y 0s, I, even I, my child. I was n0t sufficiently wretchetl 
-the bitter cup of remorse was not yet full. The edict was 
prnelaimed. On a.ll siJcs there was but wTetchcdncss :1.ud 
unu tternble mi.5ery, beyond all this woe-built world hat.h 
known. 'l'hen came a wild yearning to look again npon my 
native vale-t.o know if in trntli its concealed and sheltered 
ca,ves had escaped uninjured by the wide-spre[\,ding, deva3-
b1ting scourge th::it edict brought-to look on thee, my child, if l might withont endangering tha.t preci,ms life-to know 
the fate of my unborn babe. I dared not dream my wife yet 
lived. Josephine, I looked upon her tomb, and by its side 
beheld my own, my beautifnl, my unknown boy. 0 God! 
0 God! my crime was visited upon his innocent hc::ul; and 
where-oh, where is he? \Vhy may I not look upon his 
sweet face agn.in ?" . 

He ceased, choked by overwhelm1ng emotjon, ancl some 
minutes passed ere ejther of his agita,te{l listeners could 
summon sufficient compnsure to reply. But the anguish of 
Castello seemed inca.pa.ble of incre:1.-:;e. For several minutes, 
indeed, he was silent ; the convulsive workings of his 
features denoting how deeply that simple rnurative ha<l snnk. 

When he spoke, it was bri eAy a.nd h11rriedly to relate how he 
had lingered in the vicinity of Eshcol, till at length discovered 
by a party of Spaniards sent to seek him, '1ith a message from 
the sovereigns. His wanderings bad been tr:1cke<l, and tlrn,t 
which he had most desired to avert he ha,d been the means of 
accomplishing-the discovery of the vale. And then con
vulsively clasping the h~rnds of Josephine and Imri in 
his own, he besought them to remove in part the load. 
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of misery from his he;-1.rt-tu say tl ley w(mlJ not leave him 
1nore. 

" Goest thou then forth, my father 1 Ha.st thou indcc·1l 
tarried for us, that we may seek a home together 1" 'l'he 
father's eyes shrup.k beneath those mild inquiring eyes. 

"My child, I go not forth," he said at length, and his v0ir-e 
trembled. Josephine gently withrlrew herseu· from his arms, 
cJ u<l bid her hand on her husband's. 

"My child ! my noble child," he said, in smothered accents, 
" I am not perjured. I am still a son of Israel, though to 
the world a Catholic. Oh, do not turn from me. Come with 
me to my home, and thou shall see how the exiled awl the 
persecuted can defy the power of their destrl)yers. Life, with 
every luxury, shall be thy portion; thine Imri shall h:.we 
every dream of ambition and joy fulfilled. rl'lie children of 
Sigismund Castello will be courted, cherished, and loved. 
''ris lmt to lrneel in puhlic before the cross of the Na.z,trene
in private, we ::i,re sons of lsnel still." 

"Father, nrge me not; it cannot be," was her calm and 
firm reply. 

" Ibst thought on all thn.t must befall thee in other, per
ch:mce eqnaJly hostile, lancli:;? My chil<l, thou knowest not 
all thou nrnyeHt have to endure." 

" It is welcome," she answered ; " the more rugged 
t'ie path to heaven, the more blessed will seem my final 
rest." 

'·And thou wilt leave me to all the agonjes of remorse ; 
to ;.truggle on with the blackening thought, that not only 
h;we I murdered those I love best on earth-my wife, my 
boy-but sent ye forth to poverty, priva.tion, and misery. 
J oscp~1ine, Josephine, h1vc mercy ! " and the father threw 
liim:,e!f before his child, wovclling in the sand, and clasping 
hi.-; han<h in the wild energy of supplication. 

" Fa.thcr, father, drive me not m~Ld ! I cannot, can
not bear this. Imri, my husband, if thou wouldst save 
r,iy hen.rt from trea,chery, rnise him-in mercy raise him. 
I c:umot answer with him there ! God, Goel of Israel! 
lea.ve me not now. My brain is reeling-save me from 
my:--(·lf." 

She st:-t.ggered back, and terrified at those accents of almost 
madness, her father !i3prang from the ground, he caught her 
again in his arms, while Imri, kneeling beside her, chafed 
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h.er. coicl hancts in his, imvloring her to sper.k, to look on him 
tgam. 

" My child, my child, wake, wake- ! I will not grieve 
thee thus again. But oh, thy husbanf~, look wo~ld 
pray thee not to go forth ! The God or love, of pity, 
demands not this self-sa.crifi.ce. Imri, one word fr0111 thee 
would be sufficient. Look on her. 'I1luuk to what thou 
bearest her, when peace, comfort, and luxuries. await ye, 
with but one word. Speak, speak ! Thou canst not, wilt 
not take her hence." 

Though well-nigh senseless, well-nigh so exhausted alike in 
body and mind that further exertion seemed impossible, 
Josephine roused herself fro:qi that trance of faintness to gaze 
wildly and fearfully on the face of her husband. It was 
terribly a.gitated. She threw herself on his neck, and gasped 
forth, "Canst thou bid me do this thing, my hmi1an~?" 
He struggled to a,nswer, but there came no word. Strength, 
the mighty strength of vii-tue, returned to that sinking frnme. 
She stood erect, and spoke without one quivering accent or 
one failing word. 

" Imri, my husb~,nd ! by the love thou hearest me, by all 
we both h.uti sacred, by that great and ineffable name we 
are forbidden to pronounce, I ch:1rge thee answer me truly. 
Didst thou stand alone - were J osenhine no · more - how 
wouldst thou decide 1 'l'he eye of God is upon thee-deceive 
me not!" 

He turned from that searching glance, hls strong frame 
shook with emotion ; his voice was scarcely audible, yet these 
words came-

" I NEVER could deny my Gou ! Exile and death were 
welcome-but for thee!" 

" Enough, my husband!" sbe exclaimed, and throwing 
her arms around him, she turned again to her father, a g1ow 
of holy triumph tinging her pallid cheek. "And wouldst 
thou tempt him to perjury for my sake 1 On, no, no ! father, 
beloved, revered, from the first hour I C(Juld lisp thy name_. 
oh, pa.nlon me this first disobedience to thy wi11 ! Did I 
liDger, how might I save thee from remorse ; when each day, 
each hour, thou wouldst see me fade beneath the tvhelming 
weight of perjury and falsity ? No, no ! Bless me, oh, 
bless me, ere I go, and the prayers of thy child shall risf 
each hour for thee 1 " 
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Again she knelt bef,Jre him, an<l. Castclfo, inexprec;:sih131 

affected, felt he dared urge no more. How might he ago11ize 

that heart; when in neither word, nor hint, nor sign did sh0 

utter reproach on him ? Again and again he reiterated 

blessings on her sainted head ; and when he could re

lease her from his embrace, it was to secure their speedy 

passage in the vessel, which his command hacl detai11ed 

in her moorings ; though the hope that he shoultl once 

more look upon _his child had well-nigh faded ere she 

ca.me. 
'l'he exiles stood upon the deck. A hundred other of the 

miserable fugitives bad found a refuge iu this sn.me ve[)~cl, 

whose captain, somewhat more humane _than many of his 

fellows, and richly bribed by Castello, set food before tl1e 

famishing wanderers directly they had weighed anchor. But 

even the cravings of nature ·,vere lost in the one feeli11g, t}Ld 

t.hey ga.zed for the lnat tin1e on foe Luul tltL'Y loved. 'l'l1t>;·1J 

were dark thull<for-domls s,veepiHg over tJ,e sky, rningli.:d. 

_with others of brillia11t colouring, that procfo.imed the hour ef 

sunset. 'rhe occc:i,n-horjzon seemed burie<l iu murky gloom ; 

but the shores of Spn.in stood forth bathed in a glow of warm 

red light, as if to biJ the unhappy wanderers farewell iu un

rivalled bril.lia.Hce. For aw1Lile there was silence on ihe 

vessel, so deep, so unbroken, that the flfl-ppillg of the su.ils 

against the masts was alone distiuguishalilc. lt wa.s then a 

wild and wailing strain burst simultaneously from the fugi

tives; the young and the· old, the strong man and exlurnste.d 

female, joined almnst unconsciously. In the 18,ngnn.ge of 

J-erusalem they chanted forth their wild farewell, whith may 

thus be rendered in Eugfo,h verse. 

Farewell ! farewell I we \"":ander forth, 

Doom'd by th' Eternal's awful wrath ; 

With nought to bless our lonely path, 

Across the stormy wave. 

Cast forth as v,a.ndernrs on the earth ; 

'l'orn from the la.n<l tl.l&t hailed our !Jirth, 

]horn chil,lbood's cot, from manhoo11's heart,}-_,.,. 

From temple anil from grave. 

Farewell ! ·farewell I thou beauteous eod, 

Wbich Israel ha.ii for ages trod ; 

'W~ leave thee to the oppres11or'e rod, 
Weeping Ula exiles' -loom. 
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We go ! no more thy turf we press j 
No more thy fruits aud vineyards ble8a f> 
No land to love-no home possess, 

Save earth's cold breast-the tomb. 

Where we have roamed the strangers roam : 
The stranger claims each cherished home ; 
itud we must ride on ocean's foam, 

Accursed an-! alone. 
False gods pollute our holy fane, 
false Learts its sacred precincts stn.in ; 
False tongues our fat.hers' God profane; 

But WE are still Hrs OWN. 

Farewell I farewell I o'er land anJ se~ 
\Vhere'er we roam, our soul shall be, 
Land we have loved so long, with thee, 

Tbough sad and lone we dwell. 
Thou land, where happy childhood playeu ; 
,\There youth in love's sweet fancies strayeJ J 
\VherP, long our f;i,t hers' bones have la.id ; 

Our own brii;Lt lanJ-farewell 1 

\:\Til<lcr a.no. louder thrill1·11 the ~d:-rain until tlie ti.~t Vt'r~ , 

:vl.ten mournfully the voic;es fur a few ::;cco11d1, swelled, and ti1e•1 
gra.dua.lly died away to sj]cHce, broken only by sobs a.nd te:'..rs. 
Imri and Josephine alone s,1,t apart; they ha.cl not joined the 
melody, but their souls in silence eclived back its rnour1tful 
wailing. Josephine hn.lf sat, half redirn·d on a pile of 
cw,l1ions, ·where she might command the last view of Spain. 
lmri leaned against a mast, close beside her; but few words 
p:1.sse.-l between them, for each felt the effort to speak 
was made 011 ly for the other, and they ceased to war thus 
with nature. 

A sudden g1oom darkened the hNtvc11s. The g1ow pa~iF:cd 
from the beautiful shores. A heavy faU of dense clouds hung 
over them, and concealed them from the eyes which in tba.t 
direction lingered still. The la.::;t sle~Lm of li ght discloseJ to 
Jmri his Josephine in t11e att.itt.ule of ca.lrn anll ha.ppy 
slumber. Her head reclined u_pon her a.rm, and the loug 
d:uk curls had fallen over her face and net.:k. Ile rejoiced ; 
for he thought nnture ha.ll at length fonnd the rcpoBe she so 
rnnd1 neelled. His owll eyeli,b felt heavy, a.nd his limhs 
much exl1a,usted ; bnt he remained watching, nntired, the 
sleep of his beloverl. Heavy gusts now at intervals swqJt 
a~oug the ocean. 'fhe blackened waves rolled higher and 
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higher at the 13al], now cj_•0stcd by the snowy f0nm. The 
vessel rocked and heaven, a11d speerlily driven from her course, 

mocktd every effort to g11ide her southward, one moment 

riding proudly on the topmost wave, the 11ext, sin king in a 

deep vn.1ley, as about to be whelmed by huge mountains of 

roaring water. Di ,tn.nt thunder, mingled with the moaning 

~ust, coming nea.rer and nearer, till it burst aboYe their 

hea.(ls, louder and loilger than the discharge of a hundred 

cannons. The forked lightning st.reamed through the ebon 

sky, illumining all a.round for above a minute by that blue 

and vivid glare, and then vanjshing in darkness yet more 

terrible. 
The elements were at war around them, cries of human 

terror joi11eJ with the roar of the ocean, the rolling thunder, 

the grdJ.ning L:asts ; but there was no movement in the form 

of Josephine. Could she still sleep ? Could exhaustion 

render her insensible to sounds like these ? Imri knelt 

beside her and called her by name :- "Josephine, my 

lilsloved ! Oh, waken l" 
There wa.s no 3,nswer. At th::i.t moment a bright fl:v,h 

ct;; rteLl through the gloom, anJ sea anti 8ky appeared on fire. 

A stmnge and crashing sounu. succeeded, followed by a cry 

of agony, which, bursting from a hundred throats, echoed far 

an<1 nea.r, drowning even the noise of the raging storm, for it 

wa::; the deep tone of human tenor and despair. 'l1be top

mn.st felJ, shivered by the lightning, in the very centre of the 

deck; flames burst forth where it fell, nnd on went the devoted 

vessel, a bla.zing pile on the booming waters. 

Imri R:malmar moved not from his knee-he heard not the 

crjes of suffering echoing round-he knew not the cause of 

that liv-iJ glare, which had so suddenly illumined every 

object-Jte knew nothing, felt nothing, save that he ga1,ed on 

the face of the DF.AD. 
• • • e ~ 

·ii 'lr 

A foa.rful sonnrl, seerniitg distinct from the w:1rrin~ 

ckwents, called forth many of the hardy inhal:,itants of 

Malaga from their homes. They hurried to the beach, and 

appall{'(]_ and startled, beheld one part of the horizon com

pletely bathed in living fire; sea and sky united by a sheet. of 

flame. Presently it, ap}ieare<l t.u divide. and borne onwarei:.: 
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riy the \Tir:,:s n.ll(l w:;i:vefl, a ball of fire floated on tlw water. 
It en.me nearer-and hnrror and qympathy usurped the place 
of superstition, a.-; a burning vessel rose and fe}l with every 
heaving wave. The sturm was abated, though the sea. yet 
rnge,l, and mimy a hnrrly fisherman pushed out his boat in 
t.i:.e pious hope of sn.ving some of the unfortunate crew. 
Their efforts were in vain; ere half tbe di:;;ta.nce was accom
plished, there came a L.i8si ng sound ; the flaIY1es for one brief 
moment b:,.1.zed. ~it-h n1ipn.i]ing brilliance-then sunk, and 
there was a, voi(l ou the wille wa::;te of waterg, 
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41 I have no hope in loving thee, 
I only ask to love ; 

I hrovd upon my silent heart, 
As on its nE:st the dove ; 

But little have I been beloveJ
Sn.d, sile!lt, and alone; 

AnJ yet I feel, in loving thee, 
The wide worlJ 1:. my own. 

'.rhine is the name I breathe to he .. .-ea•<l 

Thy face is on my sleep ; 
I only ask that love like this 

May pr;.1,y for tliee and weep.'' 
L. E. L. 

" We k.uow not love tJl tLu:,e we love dcpn.rt." 
L. E. L. 

s. ,7 tlY will you sing that old-fashioned song, dear Annie, 

when you have so many much better suited to your voice? :a 

expostulated Reginald de Vere, as he led the young song

stress from her harp to a more retire<l seat. "I do not like 

your throwing away so much power and sweetness on a song 

whid1, of all others, I hate the most." 

" Do n0t say so, Reginald. You are not usually fastidious, 

or I would say, had tha.t sweet melody Italian words instead 

of Ei:glish, you would acknowledge its beauty, and feel it 

to " 0. 
" Perhaps so, as it is not the melody, but the words I 

qunrrel with-' Home, sweet home.' V{hat charm has home 

ever had for me ? Change the words, dear Annie, English 

or Italin.n, I care not, only remove all association of home, 

aud I will learn to love it more." 
" Nay, Reginald ; to banish such association would he to 

b:rnish its greatest ch:1rm. One d:1y you, too, may feel its 

truth." 
" Never, never ! " he answered, passionately; " there is a 

bJighting r.nrse around me, which it were worse than folly to 

re.:1.iist. l ,'ll.uot tuil on, loudy, and unUcsscJ l>y one sweot 
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tie of home - seekir.g for no love, and receiving none - iso
lated in a world ! 'l11.wre are many others whose destiny is 
tl1e same. Bound Ly the iron chain of fate, he is but a 
m~1llroan who would seek to break it." 

" Destiny-fate ! I thought you had long ere this banished 
their baneful influence," said Annie, in a tone of mild re
proach. 

" From your ear, my gentle friend, because I saw you loved 
n1Jt their expression ; but not from my own heart. Yet you, 
too, believe all tLi1Jgs to be pre-ordained ; that not a sparrow 
falls to the ground unmarked. 'I1hen, why so start at me
is not our creed the same '? " 

" It cannot be, Reg1nald. I n.m not wise enough to know 
wherein the difference lies, I can only judge from effects ; 
and when they are so opposed, I fancy the cause must be so 
also. I do believe that all things are ordained, but yet I am 
no fatalist." 

" Will you try and explain the distinction, for your words 
seem somewhat contradictory." 

" I fen.r they do," she replied, simply ; " and I am over 
bold to speak on this weighty subject at all. Your creed 
appears to me to consist in this : that before your birth, your 
pa,th was laid down-your destiny fixed ; that you are, in 
consequence, bound in chains, enclosed in walls, from which 
no effort of your own will can enable you to escape ; that 
you must stand the bursting of the thunder-cloud-for you 
have no force or energy to seek shelter, no free will to 
choose-swayed by an irresistible impulse, and, consequentlv, 
not a responsible being. Such seems to me the creed o( a 
fatalist." 

" And you are right. Now, then, for yours ; less difficult, 
I should imagine, to explain, than that in which you have no 
interest." 

"I differ from you, Reginald. It is comparatively easy to 
define the subject of a passing thought or an hour's study ; 
but that which we feel, feel to our inmost soul, is not so 
easily clothed in words. I believe that an eye of love is ever 
watching over me-a guiding arm is ever round me ; that 
nothiug can happen to rue, unless willed for my good by my 
Father in hen.veu ; but I do not believe my lot in life marked 
out before I saw the light. Such a creed at once changes 
the hi.w of_ love into :l. rb,rk and iron-brn~11d nec,•..:sity, fruru 
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ii"!-J0h my nhole soul revolts. \Vhcre wuulu bti the euillfort 
of prayer in sut.:L a ca.itr-Lhe blessedneda of JJuuring forth 
one's whole soul in the huur of affliction ? fur huw could 
-pru.yer avail us were our lot marked out?" 

" And do you think prayer ever dues 1 Do you believe 
that you are awnvered ? " 

" I Jo, indeed, dear Reginald ; not always as our own 
will would dictate, but as a loving Father knows it best. I 
WM uot answered as my heart implored when my only parellt 
was taken from me; but I was auswered in the strength 
that wa.s granted me to feel that he was happy, and Go<l's 
will kinder and better than my own. I am not here bem1u.:1e 
it is my destiny, but because it is better for me than the ca.Im 
and quiet life I have hitherto enjoyed." 

"Your creed is indeed that of a gentle, loving wom:1n, 
Annie," said her companion, more· playfuJly; but he smileJ 
not, fur he knew how chillingly ~ smile will fall ou yoL111g 
enthusi:1.sm. "But it is too visionary, too ethereal, for cold
hearted man; perhaps not for some, but for me there are no 
such dre:1.m.~. My hea,rt W/18 once full of hope and faith, and 
all things bright, and fouJ, and beautiful; but now crushed, 
blighted, trampled on, how may it dream again? but this is 
folly," and with a strong effort he imbclued emotion, and 
spoke more calmly. " Let us talk of something else. You 
alluded but now to your change of life, and I thought, sa.Jly. 
Are you not happy 1 " 

"I shall be in time, Reginald," answered Annie, on 
whose fair sweet face a shade had flitted a.t her companion's 
bitter words. "All are kind to me. My mother was Lord 
Ennerdale's favourite niece, and he loves me for her 
sake, and so pets me that I cannot but love him must 
dea.rly." 

"And Lady Emily 1" 
"I shall learn to love as soon as she will let me. I fancy 

she thi11ks me but a simple rorna.ntic girl and I have nut 
courage to unrleceive h1~r-that I cau love and reverence 
other things besides poetry; but it is the change of circmm
sta.nces tha.t sometimes makes me sad. Cla.ir Abbey is so 
f. :r n·moved from Luseombe Cottage, that time has uot )t\t 

·1 1 l h " re...;uun ea me to t ie great c ange. 
" 11i1:1e is slow in effecting changes in you, Anuie ; yet ere 

wi.: :..u ;_•eL a;;..i.iu, trust me, you will h . .:.ve loa.n.:.eJ to ivve CL..il' 
,, 
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Abbey, or changed it for another home as high in sounding, 
and yet more dear." 

" Cha,ngecl it ere we meet again ? What can you mean, 
Region.ld? " said Annie, startled yet more by his tone than 
by his words, but she was not answered ; for Reginald turned 
a,vay directly he had spoken, his attentjon called by Lord 
Ennerd,tle; and another quadrille being formed, her hand 
wa,s cbimed, arnl she was letl off a1musL u1.c1.:011sciou::;]y-so 
etra.1t6ely was she preoccupied-to join it. 

There had been nothing in the quiet yet earnest con-versa
tion of Reginald de Vere and Annie Grey to cause remark 
amongst__ the light-hearted group who were that night 
assernhlecl in Lorcl Ennerdale's hospitable halls. They hi:1,d 
been intimate from ehildhood, and as Annie was almost a 
stranger to all present, ::i,nd merely reg~rded as a simple 
country girl hardly emerged from childhood, no one was sur
prised that she should prefer Reginald's society; though 
there were some young men who, attracted by the timid yet 
intelligent style of her beauty, half envied De Vere the pri
vileges of intimacy which he so evidently enjoyed. Annie's 
place seemed not amidst the followers of fashion ; the long, 
rich, chesnut hair owned no law but that of nature, and flowed 
at will from her pale, high brow over a neck and shoulders, 
whose exquisite form and whit~ness were displayed to 
advantage by the simple fashion of her plain black dress; 
the eye so " darkly, deeply, beautifully blue," the fair soft 
cheek ever varying in colour, revealed every thought and 
feeling that stirred within. The world's lesson of conceal
ment and reserve she had not yet learned, for living in per
fect retirement with a kind and judicious father, of whom 
she was the idol, her enthusiasm had been regulated, not 
chilleJ., a.nd every high and poetic sentiment raised up to 
and purified in the only rest for s1_1,.ch minds-. the religion of 
the Bible and of Nature. Her lite had passed in a small 
cottage on the banks of Windermere, diversified only by 
occasional visits to an old relation in Scotland; where, in 
fact, the first six months of her mourning had been pa.s1,ed. 
And there, had it not been for one cogent reason, she would 
have preferred remaining, as more congenial to her taste and 
feeling6, than the form and grandeur which she imagined 
must surround the dwelling of an En.rl. 

Lord EuuerJ1.1,le and his famiJy l1u.J often sought to drnw 
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Sir EJward Grey from hfa seclusion, anxious to notice his 
child ; but fearing to disturb Annie's tranquil happine88 
by an introduction to a mode of life and pleasures which 
her very limited fortune must prohibit her enjoying, he had 
invariably declined these solicitations. Yet when Lord 
Ennerdale, notwithstan<ling his age and infirmitje:,, made a 
rapid journey from London to Luscombe Cottage, purposely 
to soothe his dying hours by the assurance that his Annie 
was amply, even richly provided for, and therefore there 
could be no objection to her making Clair Abbey her future 
home, Sir Edward placed his weeping child in the arms of 
her aged uncle, and died 11ith a, prayer for both upon his 
lips. 

But much as Annie loved and venerated her father, · it was 
scarcely so much his last wish as the restlessness of her own 
heart, which, even while she preferred the simple mode of 
living at Kelmuir, yet reconciled her to a resi,d~ce at Cl~r 
Abbey. She was restless because her quondan.. playmat\, 
and chosen friend, Reginald de Vere, was far away in hir 
own most wretched home, with none to sing or smile bin. 
into peace, or cautiously and gently argue away his fits of 
morbid sensitiveness or overwhelming gloom. That Lord 
Enuerdale not only sympathised in the young man's causes 
of depression, but loved his better qualities, admired his 
talents, and regretted his failin6s, was sufficient to excite the 
warm affections of his great-niece towards him. No spell is 
so powerful in opening the heart as sympathy, with regard to 
the character of those we love. 

Clair Abbey's great attraction, then, to Annie Grey was, 
that there she should constantly see Reginald ; his concluding 
words1 therefore, had both startled and pained her; but she 
vainly waited for their solution. She looked earnestly for 
Reginald to return to her; but he was constantly engaged in 
apparently earnest conversation with one or other of Lord 
Ennerdale's guests. She was too guileless to believe he 
shunned her merely because he failed in courage to tell her 
more. 

The evening closed at length ; and passing along the 
corridor leading from the library to the stairs, a well-known 
step_ suddenly sounded behind her, an<l the voice of Reginald 
de Vere called her by name. 

df I thought you intended to retire without eYen wishing 
4 
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me good night," she said, playfully, her spirit rallying 
with his appearance. " What do you mean, sir, by such 
treatment? Be better behaved to-morrow, and I will be 
mercjful, and forgive." 

"You must forgive me to-night, dearest Annie ; for to
morrow will see me many miles on my road to Portsmouth, 
~hence speedily to embark for Spain." 

"Portsmouth-Spain!". repeateJ the bewildered girl; and 
her hand so trembled, that the lamp she held dropped from 
it, and was instantly extin~uished. 

" Yes, Annie, to Spa,in 1 ' he answered, struggling for calm
ness. "I am of age now; poor, but not so utterly dependent 
as I have been. My father's house I will never enter more. 
You start, Annie, but do rrot-do not condemn me. Judge 
me by no reasoning but that of your own kind gentle heart. 
I can bear no more than that which I have borne. Boyhood 
must submit to a parent's tyranny ; but manhood owns no such 
law. You know how I would have loved my father, and how 
he has spurned me. Still I lingered, vainly striving to elicit 
one softer feeling, hoping-idiot that I was-that he would 
yet love me. But the dream is over! He drew the reins 
still tighter, and so snapped them; there is a measure to 
endurance even in a son. Do not weep thus, Annie," he 
continued, conquering his own emotion to soothe hers, and 
passing his arm round her, as he had so often done in earlier 
years, when as a brother he had soothed her griefs and 
shared her joys. "I will not burden you with the final cause 
of my present resolution. I have neither means nor influence 
to tread the path to which my inmost soul aspires; and to 
toil for lingering years behind a merchant's desk or trades
man's counter my spirit will not bear. I have obtained a 
commission amongst the brave fellows now about to join 
General Mina in his gallant defence of the young queen; and 
with him these restless yearnings may be stilled in the ac
tivity of martial service, or the quiet of the grave. And who 
will mourn for me ? " he continued, rapidly and bitterly; 
" who, in the wide world, will think of me, or shed one tear 
for me>save thine own sweet self? Oh, Annie, speak to me! 
Tell me you will think of me sometimes. I know there will 
be many, very many, to supply my place to you ; but, oh, 
who will ever be to me as you have been.?" ·. 

"And yet you ho.ve decided on this plan, endured more 
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than ever, and told me not a word. Regina.Id, w::t.s this 
kind?" she said, struggling with the tears that nearly suffo
cated her. 

"You were in grief already, Annie ; how might I ask 
your sympathy in mine? I know it never was refm;ed me. 
I know it would not be, even in your own sorrow; bnt oh, 
Annie, I felt if I waited to look on you again, I should fail 
in courage to leave England. Yet why should I linger ? 
Changed as your prospects a.re, loverl as you will be by those 
so much more deserving, what could I be to you?" 

"Reginald l" murmured poor Amiie, wholly uncom;r.ious 
of the nature of her own foelings, yet unable to utter a.nothcr 
word. 

"I know you will not forget me, Annie, dearest Annie, 
your nature is too good, too kind, -too truthful for such 
change ; but, fated as I am, how dare I ask for, hope for 
more than a sister's love? Say you will sometimes think of 
me, love me as-as a brother, Annie, da,rling ! and life will not 
be so wholly desolate." 

Her reply WR,S almost inarticulate, and nB.~Hionate words 
rose to Reginald's lips, but they were not ;poken. He led 
her to the door of her apartment without another word, 
wrung both her hands in his, bade "God bless her!" a.nd 
was gone. Annie stood for a few minutes as if stunned ; 
mechanically she loosed the wreath of white rosebuds from 
her hair, the fastening of her dress, which seemed to stifle 
her very breath, and then she sunk on her knees beside the 
bed, and the hot tears gushed forth ; and long, long 
she wept, as that young guileless girl had never we_pl 
before. 

Reginald de Vere was the youngest son of a private gen
tleman of lil0derate fortune, residing in n. populous city in 
the north of Yorkshire. It is not necessary to dilate on feel
ings which lleginnld's own words but too painfully por
trayed ; the " iron rule" of tyranny is best described in the 
effeJt which it produces. r.rhe Cal "..inistic· principles of the 
elder De Vere found no softening of their natural austerity in 
the a,ciclity and moroseness of his temper; the evil had been 
incre:1sed by his union with a young Spaniard-lively, frivo
lous, and a Romn,n Catholic. How thjs marriage had ever 
come about, nobody succeeded in discovering. Strange 
unions there are, but seldom between such antipodes in 
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charactrr and feeling as were Mr. and 1frs. De Vere. Their 

large family grew up amidst all the evils of domestic dis

sension, and its subsequent misery-a father's unjustifiable 

~yranny, and a mother's as blamable weakness. Basil de 

Vere sought to instil his peculiarly stern doctrines in the 

minds of his children; his wife pmyed, in their bearing, 

that they might be saved from such cold, comfortless belief; 

they shrunk from the one, and learned no religion from the 

other. To shield them from the father's tyranny, the mother 

taught them deceit, laYished on them weak indulgences, 

which were to be forfeited if ever revealed. Ever witnessing 

and suffering the effects of dissension, wha,t affection, what 

harmony could exist between themselves ? The ill effects of 

this training were more discernible in some of their matured 

characters tha!). in others ; some pursued an honest course, as 

soon as their departure from their father's house permitted 

the influence of their better qualities, but these were mostly 

dwelling in foreign lands; some had manicd with, some 

withont his consent; and in his old age Basil de Vere found 

himself master of a deserted hearth, with none of his once 

blooming family beside him but one, and that one was 

Reginald. The wea.k indulgence of l1is mother had never 

softened for Reginald the tyranny of his father. She died in 

giving him birth, and he had to battle through his unhappy 

childhood alone. Shrinking almost in agony from his father's 

voice, yearning, with all the clinging confidence of child

hood, for love, but finding none, he turned in loathing from 

the continued scenes of discord which characterised his 

home. He spurned with contemptuous indignation offers of 

ind.ulgence and concealment, to act as he saw others do, and 

thus constantly drew upon himself the enmity of his 

more wily brothers and sisters. He shrunk, in consequence, 

more and more within himself, striving to keep peace with 

his father, but in vain ; for De Vere often raged at his 

children without knowing wherefore, and the calm, dignified 

bearing of his youngest son would chafe bim into greate1 

fury than palpable offence. But there were seeds of virtue, 

aye, of the "nobility of genius," in the disposition of Reginald, 

that bloomed and flourished despite the unhealthy soil and 

blighting atmosphere in which he moved ; perhaps the kindly 

notice of Sir EJward Grey assisterl tbeir development. The 

pale, silenti suffering boy had appealed irresisLibly to his 
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kind heart, and for Reginald'e sake he condescended to make 
acquaintance with his father. 

As long as they remained in Yorkshire, Sir Edward per
mitted Reginald to share much of the instruction which he 
himself bestowed upon his Annie ; a kindness so delicately 
and feelingly bestowed, that Reginald by slow degrees per
mitted his whole character to display itself to Sir Eu.ward, 
and a1lowed himself to feel that, with so kind a friend and 
so sweet a companion, he was not utterly alone. Even when 
Sir Edward removed to Windermere their intercourse con
tinued; for there was ever a room prepared and a warm 
welcome for Reginald, who turned to that cottage as a very 
Edr.n of peace and love. 

As Reginald increased in years, felt more fully his own 
powers) and through Sir Edward's friendly introductions 
associated with other families) his morbid feelings did not, 
as the ba,ronet had fondly hoped, decrease, but rather 
strengthened, in the supposition that his fate alone was 
desolate. He saw happy homes and kindly hearts ; no 
exertion, no effort, no sacrifice could make such his, and 
he beheved an iron chain of fate was round him, dooming 
him to misery. The kindness of Sir Edward, or Lord 
Ennerdale, and others, only deepened the vain, wild yearn
ings for home affections-the peace, the coufi.dence of horn( 
A peculiarly fine organization of mind and an acute per
ception of character caused him to shrink with pain from 
general notice. The talented and gifted he admired at a 
diBta.nce, feeling intuitively that such would be his ch,Jsen 
friends ; yet, from a seu::ic of inferiorjty, refusi11g to come 
forward and permit his fine tn.leuts tn he kuown ; at the same 
tiurn shriukiug from the cummu11 hen.I, couviuced that 
amuugst them he should meet with neither sympa.L11y nur 
a1;preciatio11. A ha.1JPY home would have ueen all in a,ll for 
ReginalJ ; there the inciJ_Jient stirrings of genius would lw,ve 
beeu fo..;;tered into bloom, 3.ud the morbiJ feelings too often 
their accompanimeut regula(,t;U into pea.ce. 

The death of Sir EJwanl Gi-ey arnl the future destination 
of his <laughter were, however, the final cause of his deter
mination to leave Eugland. He knew it not himsdf; and if 
a light did flash upon the darkness, it ody deepened the 
~oom ::irounJ. him, by the cuuvietion that his doum Wad ever 

l 1 -:\~ J. 1 ' ' f' iu ove a one. l\:..vu:: c;i,ll lillJ.rt: eaf.Ut;,-;t.iy Ut! BUU0lJ.t to i:IP ie.O 
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his father's temper, even to conquer his own rcpugrni,nce to 
the path of life his parent might assign him; but. iu vain. 
To enumerate all the . petty miseries this struggle cost hini 
would be impossible. 'fhe mind rises purified and spirituaJ
izcd from great sorrows; but there is no relief from the 
trin,l of an unhappy home, no cure for the wounds of words. 
lf domestic love and peace be ours, we can go forth with a 
firm heart and serene mind to meet the trir~ls of the world ; 
alas ! alas ! for those who have no such haven, no suc-b 
stay! 

Never did Reginald De Vere make a greater mistake 
than in the supposition that a military life would brillg him 
the happiness . for which his pn,rchcd soul so thirsted. I. L 
could not associate the favourite par-;time of his chil,llwod, 
carving in wood, stone, or whatever materi.11 eallie firt!t to 
hand, with the feverish yearning for exertion a.ltd exciternent, 
which possessed his whole beiug. He could llot fed that 
the one sprang from the other, or rather that the power which 
urged the former was secretly workiDg in his mind, and 
c,msing an utter distaste for all mecha,nical e1npl1)_yme11t. 
He was too unhappy to examine the source of his re.:;tless
ness, and knew no one who could explain it for him. 

Lord Ennerdalc and his sons were all men of worth and 
talent, and firm encoura,gers of art and literature; but not 
themselves children of geuius, they failed in the suLtle pt:rrn
tra.tion which could discover its embryo existence. Ha<l Sir 
Edward lived he would have seen further ; but still all his 
frieuds had dissuaded Reginald from entering on a military 
career, but he was firm ; and in less than a week after Liis 
agitated parting with Annie, a fair wind was rapidly bcari11g 
him to the shores of Spain. 

Days and weeks passed, and Annie Grey sought with per
servering effort to regain her former c:1lrn and happy tem
perament; aud she succeeded so far as to conceal from her 
relatives the secret of her heart. '1'11c agony of th;Lt parti11g 
moment had transformed her, as by some i11coruvreheusible 
spell, from the child to the woman ; and so sudden ha.d been 
the transition, that she felt for dRys a str:mger to herself. 
Reginald had alwa.ys been dear to her, but she knew not, ima
gined not how dea.r, until that never-to-be-forgotten evening; 
his words returned to her ,1,gain and again, a,nd sacl, despond
i.ug 11s they were, she wuulJ. uot L.ave lost oue of them. She 
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who had been so constantly active, flitting like a. spirit from 

one favourite employment to another, now seemed to live 

but on one feeling; but her mind was too well regulated to 

permit its unrestrained indulgence. Young as she was., 

dependent on herself alone for guidance in this new and 

absorbiug state of being, thrown in quite a new position f,Jr 

luxury mid wealth, as a cherished member of her unde's 

family, yet her character, instead of deteriorating, nrnture<l, 

uniting all the outward playfulness of the child with the 

inwarcl graces of the woman. 

Lord Ennerdale's domestic circle formed a happy contrast 

to that of the ascetic Basil De Vere. His children were all 

married except his eldest son, Lord St. Cbir, and eldest 

daughter, Lady Emily; but the ties of family had never been 

broken, and happy youth and blooming childhood were 

almost always round the earl. With a,ll these Annie was 

speedily a favourite; and easily susceptible of kindness 11,nd 

affection, Clair Abbey soon became endeared to her a.a 

home. 
By a strange contradiction, Annie's interest and affection 

were, however, excited the strongest towards the only member 

of Lord Ennerdale's family who retained reserve towards her. 

What there was in Lady Emily St. Clair to . ;ttract a young 

and lively girl, Annie herself might have found it difficult to 

define; for not only her appearance, but her manners were 

against her. Stiff, cold, even severe, she usuaUy appeared; 

and when she would at times relax, and seem about to enter 

with warmth and kindness into Annie's studies or pursuits, 

she would suddenly reln.pse into coldness and reserve. Some

times, when eagerly conversing with Lord St. Clair, on the 

exquisite beauty of nature, or of i:;ome favourite poem, whcu 

the spirit of poetry breathed alike frma lier eyes and from 

her lips, Annie would catch the eye of Lady Emily fixed 

upon her sadly and pityingly; or if she smile<l, the smjlc 

was pe1.mliar, it might Le even sUitiricu.1; yet she was never 

satirical in words, nor <lid it 5eem in eha.r;1cter-too fcclingiy 

alive to the dictates of kindness ever willingly to inflict a 

wound. '!10 discover her real character was diificult; Annie 

judged more by her habits than her · words. Lady Emily 

never aa.id that her love of flowers amounted to a passion, 

that Lo have them around he.r in their freshness, to seek tlwm 

Wd frum the garcleu aud the wild, to collect, dry, .anJ 
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arrange them in such tasteful groups and such brilliancy of 
colouring, that the choicest paintings looked dim beside 
them, was her favourite pleasure, but Annie was ever ready 
with some newly discovered plant, or the moss and weed she 
needed-ever the first to remove the dying buds, and supply 
their place around her boudoir with the freshest and fairest 
she could select. Lady Emily never spoke of poetry, never 
acknowledged that she could either admire or enter into it ; 
but there were extracts in her writing, attached sometimes to 
drawings, sometimes to her books of flowers, that betrayed 
such a refinement of taste, and acute perception of the pure, 
the beautiful, and the spiritual, in nature and in man, that 
Annie suspected she was herself a poet; but yet how could 
she reconcile the unimpassioned coldness of her usual mood 
with the light and life of poetry 1 Yet though fairly puzzled, 
Annie so judiciously assisted her reRearches, that Lady Emily 
often wondered how a mark could come so exactly in the 
place she wished, when the thought, for whose echo she 
looked, had been breathed to none; but even had these 
attentions escaped her notice, it must indeed have been an 
icy heart to withstand the sweetness of Annie's manner; 
whenever her cousin's mood was irritable, her temper some
what ruffied, there seemed a magic around Annie not only 
to bear with irritation, but to reconcile the subject of that 
irritation to herself and all around her ; and when so languid 
and. weak as really to be ill, though she would never allow it, 
who so active as Annie to prevent all annoyance to the invalid, 
or interfere with the only pursuits she could enjoy 1 Yet no 
show of affection acknowledged these attentions; but by 
very slow degrees the Miss Grey changed into Anne, and 
finally into the pretty denomination by which she was always 
addressed; and the smile and tone with which she spoke 
to her, satisfied the orphan that she had not worked in 
vam. 

Even if Annie's conduct had failed to rivet the notice of 
Lady Emily, it had gained for her the interest and sincere 
affection of another. Lord St. Clair wss devotedly attached 
to his sister, and all who had the good sense to appreciate 
her were sure to obtain his esteem ; then in the prime of 
life, 6.e foresaw no danger in his intimate association with and 
.ar!.miration of his young cousin, a girl but jnst se venteen; 
&ud it Wi:Aiti a J.Jlea:5ure to him to draw her out, and re11ay by 
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every kirnlra.,~ oil his part her attention to his sioter. A di8-
appointment when very young had caused him to remain 
single. "I do not say I shall never marry," he often said, in 
answer to his father's solicitations on the subject ; "for then 
I should consider myself bound not to do so, however my 
heart might dictate ; but it is unlikely." 

Annie Grey had not, however, been domiciled many months 
in Clair Abbey, before Lord St. Clair's sentiment.s on this 
subject underwent some change. 

From the time of Reginald's departure the public journals 
became suddenly endowed with an interest to Annie, equal 
to that of the most ardent politician. The disturbed state of 
Spain, the constant marchings and counter-marchings of 
General Mina's army, prevented any regular communication 
from Reginald ; once or twice she had heard from him direct, 
and trea-sured indeed were those letters, honourably as the 
young man kept to his resolution, never by one word to draw 
Annie into an engagement, or even an avowal that she re
turned his love. In the papers she often read his name 
among the bravest and most daring of the British soldiers. 
One anecdote, officially reported and communicated to Lord 
Ennerdale, afforded her still dearer food for fancy. 'rhe 
service in which he was engaged was exposed to all the 
horrors of civil wa1fare ; slaughter and desolation followed 
in the train of both armies. Young De Vere, at the head of 
a picked band, had thrown himself in the very midst of a 
mrJ'lee, determined on saving the unoffending women and 
children, and aged pe:1sants of the opposing party, all of 
whom were about to be sacrificed to the misgui<led rage of 
the royal troops ; the village was in flames, and the peasants, 
neutral before, swore to be avenged. 'l'he exertious of the 
young Englishman, however, worked on both parties ; he 
calmed the excited spirits of his own men, and promised pro
tection and safety to the oppressed. One group particularly 
attracted him ; a young motlier, chisping an infant tightly to 
her bfeast, and two fine boys, twi11iog their anns round her, 
as to protect her with their own lives. Reginald iid not 
know that it was her infant he had saved from a brutal cleat~ 
but his look was arrested by the intense feeling glistening in 
her large dark eyes, and by the impotent pD,ssion of her eldest 
boy. who, clenching a huge stick, vowed he would j~in his 
ft\t.lu,r) whv W'1.S a Carlicit soldier, and rcvtmge the 1nsult,i., 
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offered to his mother. De Vere jestingly laid his hand on 
the stripling's shoulder, declaring he was a young rebel and 
his prisoner. The agonized scream of the poor mother 
changing on the instant into the wildest accents of gratitude, 
as she recognized in Reginald her baby's preserver, and to 
the earnest supplication that he would send them on in safety, 
removed all feelings of mere jest. Reginald soothed her 
fears, and selecting a guard of his own countrymen, on whom 
he could depend, sent her and her children under their care 
to the outposts of the Carlist camp. General Mina smiled 
sadly when this anecdote was told him. "'rhe age of chivalry 
is over, my young friend," he said, mournfully. "Your act 
was kind and generous, but I fear of little service. The 
Carlists are not likely to check their career of devastating 
warfare because we have spared one insignificant village ; 
nor will you have any demand upon their favour should you 
unfortunately fall into their hands." 

" Chivalry and its romance may be over," thought Annie, 
as again and again her mind reverted to its one fond theme. 
"But my father once told me 'a deed can never die;' and, 
even if indeed it were to do no good, surely his motives will 
meet with the appreciation and admiration they deserve ; 
there must be some among the good and noble to do him 
justice." 

How the young heart revels in every proof, however 
trifling, m. the worth of him it loves. The restlessness of a 
scarcely acknowledged passion merged into a species of 
glowing happiness, the basis of which Annie might have 
found it difficult to define. In its indulgence she forgot the 
distance between them, the darkening aspect of his future, 
the despondency breathing in his last farewell-forgot all 
but the passionate words, " Who will be to me a,s you have 
beeu ?" And what will so elevate the character and purify 
the heart, and shed sud! sweet ruq flowers over every 
thought, and act, and fedrng, as the .fir1.,t fresh feelings of 
all-hoping, all-b~lieving love ? Annie's beauty, matured 
beneath the m:1g1c of such dreams, excited univei·sal admira
tion ; but the young girl knew it not. 

"No breakfast for loiterers !" exclaimed Lord St. Clair 
pbyfully holding up his hand, as Annie sprang through a~ 
open French window into the breakfast-room one lovely 
surumer m0rniug, 1.er cottage bom1clt thrown back, her 
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luxuriant hair somewhat disordered, her cheek and eye 

bright with health and animation, and laughing gaily at 

Lord St. Clair's threat. 
" Here has Emily been looking sta.rch and prim for the 

last half-hour, thinking unutterable things of the folly and 

rorna,nce which can be the only reason of young la.dies' e,1rly 

wanderings in the lonely distriets about Keswick Ln,ke. 

Ah, you little fox, prepared with a bribe to ward off the 

weight of her displeasure," he saicl, as Annie laid the frnit 

of her researches, a rare and exq uisitc plant, on the table Gy 

her cousin, and Lady Emily half smiled. 

"And there's my father in a complete fever fearing that his 

blooming little niece had been c·arried off~ or eaten up by one 

of the wild men or monsters of the mountains, and threaten

ing to search for her himself, directly after breakfast." 

" Thank you, my dear, kind uncle," replied Annie, gaily, 

bending over Lord Ennerdale to kiss his forehead. " Never 

be anxious about me. I have suffered no further incon

venience than extreme hunger, which I satisfied at Nanny's 

cottage, by a slice of her brown bread and a cup of warm 

milk. No romance in that, Lord St. Clair, at least." 

"A fortunate occurrence for you, as it may save you from 

a lecture on the impropriety of indulging love-lorn dreams in 

solitude. Why, Annie, you are actually blushing ; if it 

were not an utter impossibility for romantic young ladies to 

feel hungry, I should say your very looks pleaded guilty. 

Look at her, Emily-you had better begin." 

" No, I thank you, Henry ; I never give lectures, even 

when deserved, in public," was his sister's quiet reply. 

"Well, the offence brings with it its own punishment, for 

here come the contents of the postman's bag, and so a truce 

to our sage conven;e ; and you, Miss Annie, must eat your 

breakfast in me<litative silence." 
"Or in perusing what she likes better. Here, my little 

politician; your eyes are plerv1i ng, though your lips are silent," 

:;;1id Lord Ennerdale, gaily throwing to her a packet of news

papers without opening them. 
" You are much too young to be a politician ; besides, 1 

hate women to dabble in politics, so give me a better reason 

for being the first reader of all the papers, or you shall not 

have them," interposeu Lord St. Clair, keeping firm hold of 

the packet, which he had cau1;aht. 
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" On my honour, I never read a word of politics," replied 
Annie, half playfully, half eagerly, but blushing deeply as 
she met Lord St. Clair's penetrative glance. He relinquished 
them with a half sigh, and bent over his despatches. Silence 
ensued for several minutes, eacb seemingly engrossed with 
his occupation. Lady Emily was the first to move, and after 
carefully sorting and arranging the flowers Annie had brought 
her, was about to leave the room. 

"Annie, my dear child ! what is the matter ?" she ex
claimed, in a tone which electrified her father and brother, so 
utterly was it unlike her usually measured accents; and 
startled out of all stiffness and dignity, she was at the poor 
girl's side in an instant. Annie's cheek, lips, and brow were 
cold and colourless as marble, and there was such rigid agony 
imprinted on every feature, that Lady Emily well-nigh shud
dered as she gazed. "Speak to me, Annie, love ! What is 
it? Try and speak, dearest; do not look at me with such a 
gaze," she continued, as Annie slowly raised her eyes, which 
were bloodshot and distended, and fixed them on her face ; 
she evidently tried to speak, but only a gasping cry escaped, 
and that terrible agony was lost for a time in an unconscious
ness so deep that it almost seemed of death. 

Lord St. Clair stood paralysed, but then he snatched up 
the fatal paper, and one glance sufficed to tell him all, a.11 
that he had suspected, all that for his own happiness he hu.cl 
feared ; but he could only think of Annie then, and percei v
ing how ineffectual were all the usual efforts to restore anima
tion, he threw himself on horseback, and never rested till he 
had found and dragged back with him the medical attenda,11t 
of the family, whose skill was finally successful. Annie woke 
from that blessed relief of insensibility to a consciousness of 
such fearful suffering, that as she by in the perfect stillne,:s 
enjoined by the physician, she felt as if her brain must reel, 
and fail beneath it. It was not alone the death of him she 
loved, that the idol of her young affections was lo. ·t, to her 
for ever, but it was the horrid nature of his fate which h::'ul 
so appalled her. In the gallant defence of a royal fort he had 
been left almost alone, all his companions falling around 
him;- severely wounded, and overpowered by numbers, he 
was taken by the Carlists, dragged to their camp, aud twenty
four hours afterw~rn.s shot, with other ill-fated men, litera,lly 
murdered in cold biuod. 'l'hree times Annie's eyes had glar~d 
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on the p:tragraph, reading again and again the list of the unfor

tunate men who had thus perished, as if Reginald's name 

could not be amongst them ; alas ! it was there, pre-eminent, 

from the courage, the youth, and the official rank of 

the bearer. And in that dreadful stil1ness the whole scene 

rose before her, vivirl as reality-gha.stly figures flitted before 

her; and then she saw Reginald as they parted; n.nd. then 

full of life and excitement in the field; and then covered with 

blood and wounds. She seemed to see him bound and kneel

ing for the fatal stroke, and the shot rung in her e::i.rs, clear, 

sharp, and strangely loud, till she could 1uwe shrieked from 

the bewildering agony : she tried to banish the vision, to 

escape its influence, but it gained strength, and force, and 

colouring, and before midnight Lady Emily watched in 

grief and awe beside the couch where her young cousin lay, 

and raved in the fearful delirium of a brain fever. 
Many weeks elapsed ere Annie could again take her place 

amongst her family ; alternate fever and exhaustion had so 

prostrated her that her life was more than once despaired of. 

Had she been aware who it was so constantly and gently 

tended her, teaching her voice to forget its coldness, her 

manners its reserve, to soothe and comfort those hours of agony, 

she would have felt that some simple " deeds indeed could 

never die ; " and that to her own sweetness of temper, and 

forbearing and active kindness, she owed the blessings of a 

sympathy and tenderness almost equalling a mother's. But 

it was long before she was conscious of anything, or even 

capable of rousing herself from the lethargic stupor which 

still lingered even when sense and strength returned. That 

she sought earnestly to appear the same as usual-to evince 

how gratefully she felt the kindness lavished on her

to return to her employments, was very evident ; but 

it seemed a,s if bodily weakness prevented all mental 

exertion. She shrunk in anguish from the thought that 

she had betrayed her love, though by neither word nor hint 

did her companions ever allude to the immediate occasion 

of her illness. 
" Would she but shed tears-but speak her grier' ex

claimed Lord St. Clair to his sister, one day, after vainly en

deavouring to excite a smile, " she would suffer less theri ; 

but she has never wept since; a.nd before, the most trifling 

emotion, even of plea::;ure1 would draw tears. Could you but 
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dra,w forth her confidence-but make her weep. Is there no 
possible way 1" 

"I fear none : she shrinks from the slightest approach to 
the subject. I feel as if I dared not speak poor Regi.nalJ's 
name." 

Chance, however, did that for which even Lady Emily's 
courage failed. Annie was reclining, one morni□ g, in a 
favourite boudoir, her eyes languidly wandering over the beau
tiful landscape, which stretched from the window. When 
last she had noticed it, the trees were bending beneath the 
weight of their glorious summer dress, and the gayest and 
brightest flowers were flinging their lavish beauties on tbr:, 
banks of the small but picturesque lake. 'rt1e scene wa,~ 
still lovely, but it had changed ; the trees which still retained 
foliage were all in the " sere and yellow leaf," the ground 
was strewed with fallen leaves, the flowers were all gone, and 
Nature herself seemed emblematical of the change in Annie's 
heart. Lady Emily watched her some time in silence, and 
then gently drew her attention to some beautiful groups of 
flowers which she had lately a.rranged. Annie turned from 
the window with a heavy sigh, and bent over the flowers ; 
while Lady Emily continued her employments without further 
notice. She forgot thn,t amongst those groups there was the 
plant, to find which Annie had rambled over hill and daJc 
that fatal morning. From its extreme rarity and beauty she 
had placed it alone upon the pD,ge; and as Annie gazed upon 
it, a rush of feeling of the bright, sweet memories which had 
thronged her mind during that solitary ramble came back 
upon her-the dreams of hope, and joy, and love-~ith tbe 
force, the intensj ty of actual presence ; as if they might still 
be realized, and the intervening time had been but a dark and 
troubled blank. She pushed the flower from her, and her 
head sunk on her clasped hands. 

" My poor child, I forgot that flower was amongst them !" 
exclaimed Lady Emily, in a tone at once of such self-reproach 
and earnest sympathy, that Annie, with an uncontrollable im
pulse,_. suddenly sprung up, and folding her arms round her 
neck, burst into a passion of tea.rs. All her cousin's previous 
kindness she had attributed to pity for bodily suffering. 'l1hat 
she cou]d sympathise in ber mental afflictiun, she had fancied 
-as the young a.re too prone to do of th(; colder and more ex
p~riellced-was imIJossible; but the tone. the allutiion to that 
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little flower, betrayed that she, too, could believ~ in a.ml un

derstand the association of the material wit.h the immaterial 

world; and Annie now wept upon her bosom, in the con

soling consciousness tha.t, cold as that heart seemed, it could 

yet feel and weep for her. 
Lady Emily trembled; for the deep emotion she behelcl 

recalled passages of equal suffering in her own life, whieh 

she had thought buried and at rest for ever. She tremb1 c1 l, 

lest in this appea.l to her inmost soul her long striven-for 

calmness should fail, and her weakness should increase rnth t• r 

than soothe Annie's anguish. Her hand shook, and her I ip 

so quivered, that it was some minutes ere she could spe.1.k. 

We need not linger on the words which followed. The ice, 

which had seemed to close round Annie's heart, dissolved

Reginald's name was spoken-the fond secret of her life re

vealed ; and from that day she found more strength to 

struggle with depression-to leave no effort untried to regain 

serenity, and conquer that worse foe to happiness, indifference, 

which the human heart contains. Once convinced, by the 

representations of affection and experience, that it was her 

duty actively to do, as well as passi~ly to endure-to prove 

her resignation to the blow, which, though heavy, was sti11 

dealt by a Father's hand, she did not fail. A yet more earnei::t 

desire to seek the happiness of others, and complete disregard 

of self-a calm and still serenity of word and look, were now 

her outward characteristics; while, within, though her spirit 

had gained new strength in its upward flight-new clinging 

love for that world where all is peace, the thought of the de

parted yet remained, gaining, it seemed, increase of power 

with every passing month. It had lost its absorbing anguish; 

but not its memories. 'l.100 truly did she feel, with that sweet 

chronicler of woman's heart-

,., We dream not of Love's might, 
Till Death has robed, with soft and solemn light, 
The image we enshrine. Before that hour 
We have but glimpses of the overmastering power 
Within us laid." 

There were times when the thought would come, and so 

vividly, she could scarcely believe it only a thought, that 

Reginald might yet live, the public records be deceivers. 

But Lady Emily's assurances that her father and brothers 

b.ad made every inquiry, but that all the information obtawed 
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only confirmed the first statement, proved the utter fallacy of tbe dream. 

II. 

"Ah I let the heart that worship■ t,hea 
By ev'ry change he proved." 

c:iI could forgive the miserable llOure 

L. E. L. 

His falsehood, a.nd his only, taught my heart; 
But. 1 can not forgive that for his sake 
lvfy faith in good is slrn,ken, a,nd my hopes 
Are pale and cold, for they have looked on death. Why should I love him t he no longer is 
That which I loved." 

"Thou livest ! thou livest I I knew tllou couldst not die ! " 

L. E. L. 

De Oliatillon,-MRB. HEMANS. 

Nearly two years had elapsed since the death of Reginald De Vere ere any event of sufficient importance occurred in Annie's life for us to resume the thread of our narrative. A shock like that, and on such a disposition, could never be forgotten, though time, the softener of all ills, had restored her to some degree of her wonted animation, and though the elastic spirits of the young girl had given way, the woman had become yet more attractive and lovable. The first London season after Reginald's death she had not accompanied her uncle's family to the great metropolis, but spent the period of their absence quietly in Scotland. The second, she did not refuse to join them; but scenes of festivity were so evidently distasteful, that her friends did not urge her entering more into society than her own inclinations prompted. But in her uncle's house she was seen and known only to be admired and loved, receiving, to her extreme astonishment, an unexceptionable offer of marriage before she had been two months in London. It was declined gratefully, but so decidedly as to give no hope. Some weeks afterwards, Lord St. Clair one morning entered Annie's room. She was alone, so intently engaged in drawing as not to observe the very peculiar expresRion of r.ount.P.nance with which h~ regarded ner some minutes without speaking. 
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"I would give something to read your thoughts, cousin 
mine," she said, playfully, at length raising her eyes to his 
face, which instantly resumed its usual kind and open ex
pression. " I could hardly believe you were in the room, you 
were so silent." 

" I was thinking how very wise the world is, Annie. It 
knows and vouches for so many things concerning indivi• 
duals, of which they a-re utterly ignorant themselves." 

" Why, what is the report now 1 " 
" Only-" he paused for a second, then rallied so quickly, 

that the huskiness of his first words was unperceived, "that 
you and I are engaged in marriage, and that I only wait till 
you are of age, that the disparity of years may seem 
1 

,, 
ess. 

" The world must think much too highly of me for such a 
report to gain credence," replied Annie, simply, yet gravely, 
thou~~ she did start at the intelligence. 

" what can you mean?" 
"That they must hold me in much gTeater respect than 

I deserve to unite my name, even in thought, with yours." 
" My dear Annie, can you mean that you are undeserving 

of the regard of any man, however high his worth ? How 
.., little do you know yourself ! Believe me, it is I who should 

feel proud that the world should believe this so strongly that 
not even the disparity of years between us is considered an 
')bjection." 

" Do not talk so, dear Henry, or I shall fear I am losing 
Jne of the truest friends I have. You have alw:1ys tr~ated 
pie with such regard as never to flatter me ; pray do not 
begin now." 

" Indeed you do me injustice, Annie ; might I not return 
the charge, and accuse you of flattering me 1" 

" No, dear cousin. How can I do otherwise than look up 
to, and venerate your worth, associating with you at home, as 
I have done for nearly three years, aud receiving such .cou
stant kindness, that had I been your own young sister you 
could not have shown more 1 Do I not see you as a son and 
brother? and if I did not venerate yon, should I not be 
the only one, either at home or in the world, wh0 uid not do 
you the justice you deserve ? " 

." And may I not equally have learnt to know and lo~o 
you 1" 

5 
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'' Yes as a child, a. sister, but not as the wife you need.~ 
"Is t1e disparity of years, then, in your mind so great an 

obstacle ?. Do you thing it quite impossible a man of eight
and-thirty can love a girl of twenty?" 

" No, not impossible." 
"But impossible that a girl of twenty could love a man of 

eight-and-thirty; is that it?,, 
"Far less unlikely than the other case," replied Annie, 

half smiling, for her complete unconsciousness caused her to 
be amused at her companion's pertinacity. 

" Then why should the world's report be so utterly with
out foundation, dearest Annie?" inquired Lord .St. Clair, 
with such a sudden change of countenance and tone that it 
startled her almost into consciousness. The arch and playful 
look vanished, her cheek paled, and the tears started to her 
eyes, and laying her hand confidingly on his arm, she said, 
with quivering lip-

" Dearest Henry, do not let me lose the kind brother, the 
true friend I have so long believed you." 

" You shall not, Annie," he answered fervently, " even if 
to retain such appellatives makes me more miserable than . . " you 1magme. 

" Do not, do not say so ! my thoughts are all memories, 
and were the world's report indeed true, would be faithless 
every hour ; could this make your happiness ? " 

" But must this always be ? Is devotion to the departed 
a higher duty than giving happiness to the living ? So purely 
unselfish as you are, would you not in time better secure 
your own peace by giving inexpressible happiness as the 
beloved and cherished wife of the living, who would never 
expect you to love as you have loved, than by indulging in 
the luxury of memory and devotedness to one who is in 
heaven 1 Is not this a question worth considering, Annie?" 

" Not now, not now ! oh, do not urge me now ! " she im
plored, bursting into tears ; and her companion on the in~ 
stant banished every word and thought of self to soothe and 
calm her. 

A month ·or two afterwards Lord St. Clair, to the astonish
ment of his friends, by whom he was regarded as a particularly 
quiet stay-at-home sort of person, accepted a diplomatic em
bassy to the courts of Germany and Russia, likely to detain 
him twelve or eighteen month.a. He ha.d Lesought and re-
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ceived Annie's permission to correspond with her. Letters 

from a mind and heart like his could not be otherwise than 

interesting. His words returned repeatedly to her thoughts ; 

she loved him sufficiently to feel a degree of pleasure in the 

idea of adding to his happiness, and six months after he had 

left England, her answer to a letter from him, in which gene

ralities had merged into personalities, contained the follow

ing words:-
" If, dearest Henry, the gratitude and reverence of one 

whose best affections still linger with the dead are indeed of 

sufficient worth to give you the happiness which you tell me 

rests with me, I will not refuse to become yours, if a 

twelvemonth hence you still desire it. Give me that time. 

The painful feelings with which I now look to marriage, as 

almost faithlessness to one who, though the actual words 

never passed his lips, I do believe loved me most truly, will 

then perhaps, in some degree at least, have subsided, and I 

may be able to give you all that your wife should bestow. I 

know and feel that time is the comforter as well as the de

stroyer, and that though it is actual agony to think that my 

heart will ever so change as to feel less acutely the loss I have 

sustained, I know it will and must, and that it is right and be1,t 

it should do so. Give me but time then, dearest Henry 

-let the memories of the dead be so softened that I may do 

my duty lovingly as well as faithfully to the living; and till 

that may be, let us continue as we have been to the world 

and to each other." . 
Lord St. Clair did not hesitate to accede to this request. 

Even his letters did not change their tone ; he was still the 

friend more than the lover; but he contrived to shorten the 

period of his voluntary banishment, and eleven months after 

he had quitted England beheld his return. 
There was a change in Annie, however, which alarmed and 

pained him; she was pale and thin, and strangely and fever

ishly restless. Lady Emily, frum being constantly with her, 

had not remarked the great alteration, but acknowledged, in 

answer to St. Clair's anxious queries, that she had seemed 

more unhappy the la.st four months, that the calm and 

tranquil cheerfulness which had characterised her had given 

place to alternations of fitful gaiety and more frequent de

pression; but what had occasioned it she could not teJl; 

she thought it might be physical, us she had had a slight 
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cough hanging about her for weeks, which nothing she took 
seemed t.o remove. Four months previous ! was it possible 
that she might regret the promises she hJ.d so ingenuously 
given ? Lord St. Clair more than once caught her glance 
fixed with a degree of pleading earnestness upon him, as if 
she failed in courage to speak ; and as he wa8 not one to en
courage painful doubts where a word might solve them, he 
took an opportunity of kindly and affectionately inquiring 
why she was so changed. 

The cause was soon revealed. About ten days after she 
had written to him, as we related, she had seen, amongst 
other despatches directed to Lord St. Clair, which were lying 
on the library table waiting to be arranged and forwarded, a 
single letter, the writing of the direction of which had caused 
such a sudden thrill and subsequent faintness, that it had 
been with difficulty she refrained from involuntarily tearing 

_ it open, to know from whom it came. She said that she had 
endeavoured to conquer the strange fancy ; to reason with her
Belf, that the resemblance to a writing she but too well re.
membered was mere accident. Yet so powerful had been 
its effect, that even when she recalled the superscription, 
the same feelings of heart-sickness returned as had over
powered her when it first met her eye. It had been put up 
with other public despatches-the family having before its 
arrival closed and sent more private letters ; that as he had 
never alluded to it, she had struggled to believe it could have 
been nothing of interest to her, and yet the subject would not 
leave her mind, allowing her neither sleep at niglit nor rest by 
day. She knew it folly, she said, but conquer it she could not. 

And that fearful state of internal restlessness was fated to 
continue ; for, most unfortunately, the packet of despatches in 
which that was had been lost, in the overflow of a river which 
the messenger who bore it had to ford, and Lord St. Clair 
had never alluded to it, for his letters to Anuie had LeeTJ 
shorter than he liked, from the annoyance and increase of 
trouble which the loss of this very packet had occasioned hirn 
in his political employment. 'l1hat the post-mark seemed 
Italian was all she could tell him, and his an...u1:;ty became a.F= 
great as hers, though that it could really be what it wa~ 
easy to disuover Annie reully imagiued it, he believed im
possible. 

Meanwhile, the poor girl's hijalth-under a suspicion which, 
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h.owPver ,!magina.ry, was very fearful-did not improve, and 

her reln.tives rested not till a skilful physician had been 

consulted; his opinion instantly decided them, and, despite o( 

Annie's resistance, a tour on the Continent was resolved on, 

Lord Ennerdale desirjng her not to let him sec her n.~ain, till 

she could bring back her own rosy smiling self. 

The p:1,rty co11sjstcd of only Lorrl St. Cfafr, frtdy Emily, 

and Annie; and, making only a brief stay at Paris, they 

proceeded in a south-easterly direction, crossed the Jnrn., and 

fixed their residence for some weeks in the vicinity of Geneva. 

The complete change of air and scene seemed so to renovate 

Annie, that physical strength graJuaJly returned, and with it 

more apparent calm of mind. Congeniality of taste in our 

companions is indispensable for the real enjoyment of travel

ling, and this Annie fully possessed; those three years of 

intimate association with the apparently cold and passionJef·~ 

Lady Emily had deepened Annie's rega.rd, but not altered 

her cousin's chilling manner. But this delicious commu11e 

with nature, uninterrupted by intercourse with the world, 

caused her more than once so to relax as to excite even 

Annie's surprise, and convince her more than ever that Ln,dy 

Emily had not always been what she then was. 

'rhey were sitting one evening under the projectj ng roof of 

a jutting gallery helonging to a cottage in the beautiful valley 

of Cha.mouni; Lord St. Clair had that day left them to join 

a party of excursionists, in an expedition somewhat too 

fatiguing for his companions. The cottage, situated on a 

projecting mount or cliff, commitnded a more extensive view 

tha.n the parish of Prieure itself permits. The rjch lnxnrii:i,11,·e 

of the vale stretched beneath them, intersected with clilis 

covered with foliage and large patches of ernernlcl moss, and 

variously-tinted lichen clothing the grey stones. Here 

and there a true Alpine cottage peeped through dark woo(ls 

of fir and larch, and the blue and sparkling Arve glided 

noiselessly along, still more lovely in the evening hour, a,s 

the glowing mys of sunset are contrasted with the rleop 

shadows falling all around. Above them towered mounta.iJJs 

of every form, blending their sep:trate charms in a whole so 

sublime and extensive that height and breadth were lost in 

distance; misty vapours, or lfght fleecy clouds, were ever 

wreathing .. their snow-capped brows, whHe Mont 'Blaine itself 

atood alono in its sublime grandeur, and in the unsuli~etl 
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purity of its snowy robe. The sun it<,elf was invisible, but 
its glowing ra.ys were shed upon the mountain, dyeing it 
with a deep, rosy flood of light peculiar to that locality, and 
only to be described by its thrilling resemblance to that fear
fully brilliant flush sometimes traced on the countenance of 
mortal beauty, when life is fading imperceptibly away, anrl 
the strange yet perfect loveliness rivets not alone the eye 
but the imagination with a species of fascination which we 
have no power to resist. The period. of its continuance might 
have been from fifteen to twenty minutes, when it suddenly 
changed into a pale greyish tinge, of a shade and appearance 
so poouliar that it affected the hea.rt and mind with the sa.me 
species of awe as that with which we regard the sudden 
change from brilliant life to the ashy hues of death . 

. An exclamation of admiration, even of delight, broke so 
naturally from the lips of Lady Emily St. Clair, that 
her young companion looked up in her face with astonish-
ment. · 

"Have I not surprised you, Annie?" she said, with a quiet 
smile. "Are you still amongst those who believe that one 
so cold and silent as I am now can have no feeling for en
joyment, can see no beauty in nature, no poetry in the 
universe?" 

"No," replied Annie, earnestly; "I know so much of you 
that mere superficial observers can never know, that I can 
well believe there is stiU more which my inexperienced eye 
can never reach. I wish," she added, after a short pause, 
and with some hesitation, "that I were worthy to know you 
as you are, that you loved me sufficiently to unveil sometimes 
that which is so studiously concealed." 

"Do not do me such wrong, dearest Annie, as to doubt 
that I love you, because I am to you, in general, as to indif
ferent persons. I cannot change the manner acquired by 
months, nay, whole years of suffering, even to those whose 
affections I would do much to win. 'l'here is little of interest 
and much of suffering in my past life; but you shall hear ii 
if you will." 

" Not if it give you pain, my kind friend," said Annie ; 
but she looked inquiringly a,s she seated herself on a cusLion 
a.t her companfon's feet, and rested her arm on her knee. 
Lr,<l.y Emily pause<l, as if collecting finuness fo1· tLe ta~k, 
then briefly Bl,)Oke as followa. 
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"Few, who have only known me the la.st fifteen or sixteen 

years, would believe that I was once, Annie, far more enthu

siastic and dreamy, and what the world calls rom[l,ntic, than 

you were when I first knew you. An ardent love for the ex

aJted and the beautiful, alike in man and nature; a restles.3 

craving for the pure and spiritual; an almost loathing for all 

that was mean and earthly : these were the elements of my 

romance, but carried to an excess, that instead of being 

benef-icjal, as they might bave been, became indcerl the lwight 

of folly, which is the world's meaning for such feeling:-:. I 

was a poet, a visionary, an enthusiast, feeding a naturally vivid 

imagination on the burning dreams of minds whose wings 

soared even higher than my own. By my family I was re

garded with admiration and love, as one whose talents would 

raise me far higher than my rank. I had the advantage of 

association with the genius and th~ student ; and their opinion 

of my powers, thefr sympathy, urged me on till I was astonished 

at myself. But there was a blank in the midst of pleasure ; 

I soared too high in the moments of excitement. My mind, 

unable to sustain itself in the airy realms of an ill-regulated 

imagination, was fr.aught, on its return to earth, with a gloom 

and void even more exqujsitely painful than its precious 

mood had been joyful. Yet had poetry been my only gift, 

its pains and plea.sures might have been confined to my own 

breast; but the powers of satire, mine in no- ordinary degree, 

were far more dangerous to myself in their baneful influence 

upon others. I indulged in the most cutting irony, carele8s 

whom I mjght wound, regardless of any feeling but my own 

pleasure; I knew religion only as a name, whose every ordi

nance was fulfilled by attending public service once a week. I 

heard and read tha.t, to some mjncls, poetry vitalizes religion, 

for every throb unanswered upon earth lifted up the whole 

soul to that world where all was love and all was joy. I 

laughed at such romance, as I termed it, for I could not under

stand it. In the gloom and void occasionally felt, pride and 

triumph at my own superiority to my fellows were the constant 

occupants of my heart, urging me but too often to level the dart 

of venomed satfre on those whose more worldly sentiments and 

coarser minds excited my contempt ; even the young and gentle 

often bled beneath th:1t cruel lash, if in the merest trifle of word 

or manner they differed from my idea of excellence. My own 

family loved me too indulgently to be aware of the dreadful 
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extent of' this vice; Henry, the only one whose noble nature and judicious feeling would have guided me aright, was a student in Germany, and I had no one whose counsels might have ',pared me, in some measure at lea.st, the bitter self-reproach which heightened the chastisement prepaJ'ing for me. '' But I am lingering. Amongst the numerous guests at my father's was one, combining noble birth, genius, light Lnd rca,dy wit, with all the fascination of sparkling features, graceful form, a.nd a manner whose elegance I have never yet seen equalled. He courted my society; he did not flatter, for that I ever scorned, but he appreciated. His manner always evinced respect for me, and pleasure at having found one to whom he could converse on nobler subjects than the mere chit-chat of a fashionable world. It needs not to enlarge upon our intimacy, or the means he took to make me believe, without in the least committing himself, that I was to him the object not of esteem or admiration alone. 
"Why should I hesitat-e to speak that which is now as if it had never been ? I loved him, Annie, how deeply and passionately! till my whole soul was wrapped in his image, and my very nature so changed, that I looked on this world withgentlerfeelings, and believed that the earth which contained him c,mld not be as little worth as I had deemed it. All this would be useless to repeat ; the blank in my heart was filled up; my woman's soul, which neither fame nor talent could satisfy, was at rest; the actual words had not passed his lips indeed, but yet I did not, could not doubt him. 'l1hat is not love in which a doubt can enter. I was visiting a mutua.1 friend, and daily in expectation of his arrival ; to relieve the yearning restlessness of anticipation, I had taken my t ablets to a concealed nook in the garden, and was pouring out my whole soul in burning words, when his voice arrested me. The remark preceding his words I had not heard, but all which followed is written on my brain. 
"' Propose to Emily St. Clair!' he said, in a tone which, while it retained its beautiful harmony, was so changed in expression that I only knew it rus by the agony thrilling through my whole being at the words, 'Percy, you are mocking me! Marry a blue-a wit! worse still, a poet. Pray pro(.mre me an admissi0n into a lunatic asylum the very hour I maike the proposal ; for, at least, were I sufficiently mad to say, Will you have me? certaio. as I am of being ~ 
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cepted, I should eRcape being rendered more so. No, my 
good fellow, the lady is agreeable enough as long as I am un
chained; but once fettered, her folly and romance would send 
me to heaven much sooner than I have the least inclination 
for. Why, were I in such a predicament as mn.rriage with her, 
how do you suppose I could live for ever the actor I am now, 
when conversing with her, drawing her out as it were, to 
afford me amusement afterwards ? 'rhe very idea is exhaus-

t
. ,,, 
10n. 
"' It is well her brothers have not seen the progress of 

your attentions,' was the reply. 'You might have to answer 
for '3U ch species of amusement.' 

" ' Non.sense, man ! Were the Courts of Love in vogue 
as they were once, she could allege nothing against me to 
make me her prisoner for life. Why, it was the very effort to 
keep up the liaison, and yet not say one word which her 
romantic fancy could construe into an offer, that was so 
fatiguing. Her delight in my society was so evident, that I 
was obliged to be on my gui:trd ; words meaningless to others 
would have been seized upon by her, and then miseri

cordia !' 
"' Out upon your consummate self-conceit; she never 

forgot her self-respect,' was the reply, and the voices faded 
in the distance." 

" And you heard this !" exclaimed Annie, indignation 
compelling the interruption. "Gracious heaven ! can there 

be such men ?" 
" Be thankful you can still ask such a question, dearest 

Annie. I did hear-and more, remained outwardly calm; 
at that moment I believe I was conscious but of one feeling, 
not indignation ; no, he might have spoken yet more cruelly, 
more contemptuously. I heard but one, felt but one truth
that he did not love me-that the deep whelming pa,ssion he 
had excited was unreturned-that he scorned those gifts 
which I ha.d lately only valued as I believed them valued by 
him. My brain reeled for the moment; but sense and energy 
returned, as gradually, but with fearful distinctness, his 
every word and tone resounded in my ear. Anguish, which 
had been the first feeling, was as nothing, litcra.J]y nothing, 
to that chaos of misery which followed-to disrobe the idol 
my heart had so matlly worshipped of the bright colouring of 
honour and worth, to teach myself he was unworthy, had 
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deceived, wilfully deceived. What was the suffering of un
requited love compared with this? He had said, too, that my 
proforeuce w::i,s so evident, I would have grasped the faintest 
whisper of an offer. I knew the charge was false as himself; 
but that he should have believed it, added its bitter pang. Ho"\\ 
was I to act? My brow was burning, my pulses throbbing, 
yet return to my own home I would not ; I would not feign 
illness, though God knows it won lrl have been little feigned. 
I wonld meet him, p1.ss in his compa,ny the period I had 
promised to my friend, and then I cared not." 

"And you did this?" asked Annie, clasping Lady Emily's 
hand in both hers, and almost startled at its coldnesB 
-the . only proof that the narrator told not her tale un
moved. 

" I did more, my child. Though poetry and satire were 
now to me but fearful spectres, from which a tortured· spirit 
shrank-though that very hour I burned every fragment of 
composition once so precious, yet, during three long wea11-7 
weeks, I was to him and to all around me as I had always 
been; perhaps even more sparkling, more animated, and far 
more joyous. Without any visible effort, I so far changed 
in bearing towards him, that instead of finding in his con
versation as before an echo to my own, I questioned, I 
doubted, and more than once I saw him quail beneath my 
glance or tone, compelled, ere we parted, to doubt the in
fluence which he had boasted he possessed. But what 
availed all this ? It did not,, could not quench the burning 
fever within; and when I returned to the quiet of my father's 
roof, the tjght-strung cord was snapped, and overwrought 
energies so gave way, that for months, nay, years, the effectg 
of that straggle were visible in a state of hen,l th so pre
carious, so exha,usted, that I have seen my poor father pace 

. my chamber hour by hour in silent agony, without the power 
to address him. For many months a,ll was to me a blank ; yet 
I believe I was not wholly insensible nor always under the in
fluence of fever. Ere I recovered sufficiently again to mingle 
with the world, he who had so deceived me became the husband 
af another~ and that other, one who had been my dearest 
friend} and who has shunned me since as if she too had de
ceived, and had courted me from policy, not love. I have 
bad no proof that 1ihis really was the cas~, but my faith in 
till that was good, auJ. hea-11tiful, :.1.nd true was so ~haken, I 
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· believed it as a thing that must be, for such was human 

nature. This ·marriage sufficiently accounted to my family 

for my mysterious illness: IndignF1.tion was so genera.Uy fo]t, 

that l1ad I been awake to outward things, my mind mif,;lit 

lrnve been perfectly at rest that I had given him no undue 
encouragement : and his manner had indeed been such as to 

give, not alone to myse:f, but to all who had observed, no 

cLmbt of his apparent meaning; but I knew nothing of all this. 

\Vhile chained to my couch by bodily exhanstion, memories of 
rny past life rose to appal me, and to arld the bitter a.gony of 

u 1 :mitigated self-reproach to that of unrequited aifoetion. 

Precious gifts had been intrust~d to me, and what account 

could I render of them at that awful throne, before which 

daily, almost hourly, I expected to be summoned? They 

hn.d estranged me from my God, and from His creatures. I 
learned to feel His words were true. Unguided by either religion 

or reason, what could I have been but the idle follower of 

folly and romance. No throb of kindness or of gentle 

feeling had interfered to check the contempt I felt for, and 

breathed in cutting satire upon, others. I had wilfully 

trampled on many a young kind heart, and it was but just 

that I should have been thus trampled on myself. Pre

sumption and self-conceit caused me to smile, to scorn the 

censure of the world, and in all probability my manner had 

been too unguarded. 'l111is bitter self- hnmilfr1,tion only in

creased the struggle to forget that I had loved. In reproach

ing myself I ceased to reproach him ; the pride th:it had 

supported me was gone. These thoughts continually press

ing on heart and brain were, I am well aware, the sole 

sources of my long and incurable disease, but I had no 

power to sh::i,ke them ofI; and, fearfully as I suffered, I ha.ve 

never ceased to bless the gracious l111ncl that sent the 

chastening and recalled me, ere it was too late, unto Him

self." 
Lady Emily paused; the quivering of her voice and lip 

betraying emotion which she evidently struggled to suppress. 

Annie's tears were falling on lier hand, a.nd ere she spoke 

again, she bent down ~uid kissed her forehead. 
" You now know, dearest Annie, more of me than I ever 

breathed to mortal ear," she resumed, in her usual calm and <1niet 

tone, "more than I ever thought conM pass my lips. But 

do not weep for me, my child; I am h&iJ:).l!ie.r, safer now, than 
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I could have been had the wild, misguided fecFnr-:s or earlier 
ljfe continued. It was no small portion of my suffering so to 
control myself as never to give vent to the satirical bitterness 
that, when I rejoined the world, tinged my words and 
thoughts more darkly than ever. The determination never to 
use that dangerous gift, gave to my words and manner a stiff
ness and cold reserve which have banished from me all those 
whose regri,rd I would have done much to win. Many young 
loving hearts have shrunk from me, perceiving no sympathy 
in their warm imagina.tions and glowing feelings ; and I 
dared not undeceive them, for I felt no confidence in myself, 
and feared aga.in to avow sentiments I had buried so deeply 
in my own heart. Others again shunned me, because terri
fied at a semblance of austerity, which they could not know 
was exercised only towards myself; and frequently have I 
wept in secret at the loneliness which seemed to characterise 
my path on earth. Even you, my Annie, gentle and for
bearing as you were, till I could not but love yon, have often 
checked your animated words beneath the cold, withering 
influence of my glance or smile." 

"Do not call it cold and withering, my dear, kind friend," 
replied Annie, warmly. "_ I learned to love you long before 
I dared hope to win your regard ; but could I doubt you in 
my hour of anguish ? Though even then I did you wrong ; 
for I thought I was alone in my misery-and you had suf
fered doubly more." 

" You needed not such awful chastisement, my love ; I 
brought it on myself. But you are right ; fearful as is 
the death of a beloved one, it is happiness compared to the 
death of love, to the blasting of our belief in the good and 
true ; the disrobing an idol, till we ask what it is we lrn.ve 
loved. My dearest Annie, bless God that this you have been 
spared." 

Annie was silent several minutes, and then raising her 
head, she abruptly and strangely asked, "Aye, this; but 
there are other trials. Oh, Lady Emily, what must be the 
agony of that heart, who, sacrificing for the sake of the 
living the memories of the supposed dead, finds too late, 
that circumstances, not death, have come between her and 
the object of her first affections ; that they love each other 
still, yet must be strangers, parted more coruvletely than 
by death. What must be her duty then 1" 
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"You llisk me a difficult question, my dear child. If the 
heart clings to such a thought, better never wed." : 

A bright gleam, as of relief, flitted over Annie's features ; 
but, changing the subject as abru]Jtly as she had entered 
upon it, she asked, with hesitation, "And that poetic talent 
to which you have alluded, do you never exercise it now 1" 

"Never," replied Lady Emily, takiug her companion's 
arm, and entering the house. "On my first rel",...very I dn,red 
not, for my sinful abuse of the power had been too recent ; 
t bough I do believe, that as my taste had completely changed 
in the poets which I read, so too would my writings have 
done. But year after year passed; gradually I destroyoJ 
every memorial of my passed life, and found peace and happi
ness in the employment which you have seen and aided, until 
at length even the inclination to write passed away; and 
I forgot, even as you must, dear girl," she added, with a. 
smile, " that I had been a poet, and one of no mean grade." 

rrhe silent pressure of Annie's hand was sufficient guaran
tee for Lady Emily that her confidence had not been mis
placed ; and she was happier, for she no longer feared that, 
misunderstanding, Annie would at length shrink from her. 

We will not linger with our travellers while en route. 'rhey 
visited all of interest in Naples and Rome, and resolveu on 
passing the winter at Florence. Many weeks had passed in 
their delightful tour ; Annie's health was decidedly reno
vated; but there were still times when her spirits seemed to 
sink beneath a weight of depression for which neither of her 
relatives could account. Each month that passed diminished 
the time specified by Annie as the term of mourning, and yet 
Lord St. Clair vainly tried to rejoice ; he saw that, instead of 
decreasing, the memory of Reginald became stronger-that 
the extraordinary impression made by the superscription of 
the letter would remain-and ardently he wished that Annie 
had followed her impulse, and opened it ere it was sent ou. 
He never spoke of love, he never recalled her promise, and 
Aunie so blessed him for his forbearanee that, could she but 
have realized the universal belief in the death of Reginald, 
she would at once have given him her hand, glad to ex
change the torturing doubts which engrossed her for the 
tranquil calm which must, she thought, attend devotion to 
on~ who so nobly proved the love he bore herself. 

'!'h.e 11w,ny iuteicstmg works of ancient a.rt iu Florl;}n.w, so 
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riveted the attention and occupied the time of our Euglish 
travellers, that the one subject engrossing the whole attention 
of the Florentines was for some little time unheeded. The 
town was full of the unrivalled success of a young sculptor, 
who had burst into fame, no one knew how or where. He had 
been studying the last two years, amidst the superb specimens 
of a,rt, in the galleries of Florence, but so silently, so unas
sumingly, th,1t. he was only known as famous. His copies of 
Canova and other celebrated sculptors had been pronounced 
perfect by able judges ; but it was not till he had completed 
an original group that he at all seemed to sue for notice, and 
when that did appear, the easily-excited Italians received it 
with such universal admiration, that the unknown artist was 
sought for on all sides, courted, flattered, and, better far, 
appreciated by those whose opinions were of value. Italy is 
indeed the country where talent may rise to eminence, 
fostered and cherished by the encouragement for which it so 
thirsts. In this case, however, the interest excited ori
ginally by genius was heightened by the reserved manners 
of the young sculptor, who rather shrunk from than courted 
notice, except from the Italians themselves. It was rarely an 
English soiree could obtain the favour of his presence. His 
appearance and name declared him Spanish, a supposition 
which, as he never contradicted it, gained uai versa! belief. 
1!1hat he spoke English, French, and Italian as fluently as 
Spanish, and was intimately acquainted w-ith their literature, 
only proved that his mental capabilities were not confined 
merely to his art. How he found time to execute all the 
orders for busts, ornamental groups, etc., which he received, 
was a mystery to the idler, and a wonder even to thtt 
brethren of his craft, greatly heightened when his first 
original group appeared. It was not alone the execution, but 
the daring boldness of his subject which had occasione(i 
such universa1 notice. Boldly leaving the beaten path of 
cla,ssic subjects, his group, though consisting ouly of threa 
figures, embodied a striking incident in the earliest stage of 
the French revollltion. A youug aud beautiful girl had fluug 
her;:;elf before an aged parent, clasping his ueck with one 
hand, aud by the attitude of the other, comuined with the ex
pression of the face, wc:1.,s evideutly imploring life for him, 
even by the sacrifice of her own. On the touching and, to 
the ltili~n eyt:, sowewhat :peculiar l,i1;;auty of the fa0e, the 
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ms-tehloos grace of the attitude, and exquisitely modelled 
limbs, the sculptor appeared to have lingered till he h1d out-

- done himself. The countenance of the father breathed but 
admiring love for t~ heroic being whom his arm encircled, 
as if every thought centred in her, to the total exclusion of 
all terror for himself. Before them, in a crouching attitu<le, 
as in the act of filling a goblet with the loathBome fluid which 
deluged the streets, was a half-naked form, whose ruffian 
features and muscular limbs contrasted well with the graceful 
beauty and nobleness of form in the other figures. The head 
was upraised, a withering sneer upon the lips, a combination 
of triumph and barbarity on the whole countenance, which 
so explained the tale it recorded, that, as an animated 
Italian told Lord St. Clair, the heart of the gazers throbbed, 
and the cheek paled, as if life itself were before them. It 
stood in an apartment of the Palazzo Vecchio, where he en
treated his English friends to go and see it. "I will not only 
see this wonderful group, but make acquaintance with its 
artist," he replied ; "for, after hearing all this, know him I 

·11 " Wl . 

"That you will find some difficulty in doing," was the re
joinder. "He shrinks from all you English; besides, he is, 
I believe, now at Bologna, and his return is uncertain." 

" Never mind, trust me for making acquaintance with this 
lion, shy though he be." 

"There is but one fault in his female figure," observed a 
gentleman who had joined the group, and was greeted with 
much warmth by Lord St. Clair, " a fault which we English 
ought to consider a virtue, but yet is in contradiction to 
-Signor Castellan's apparent reserve towards our countrymen. 
The beauty of the female is too English for a French incident 
and purely French characters. It is very lovely, I grant, but 
the loveliness is our own." 

The observation naturally produced a warm discuss·ion, 
which ended as most discussions do, in each party retainjng 
his own opinion, and Lord St. Clair taking his newly-found 
old friend home with him, introduced him to Ludy Emily and 
Annie. 

" And are you settled down at fast, Kenrich, tired .elf wan
derings nnd advcutures 1 though last time I heard of you, 
you were actually enjoying the wars and cahals of Madrid.'1 

"I am not vel'f sober yet, St. Clair; but I was fool 
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mough to join the Carlists three or four years ago, and their 
;arbarity to my ovm countrymen so sickened me of war, that 
i threw up my comlllission, and have never drawn sword 
. " srnce. 

"\Vhat barbarity?" asked Lord St. Clair, catching 
almost by instinct more than look the expression of Annie's 
face. 

" ,Vhy, you must have heard-the English papers were 
full of it-that fine fellow Captain De Vere was amongst 
them. He and eight or ten others were taken prisoners, anu. 
were all murdered-for it was nothing else." 

"But are you sure he was amongst them? We all knew 
and loved De Vere, and long hoped he might have escaped, 
and only been reported amongst the killed." 

" Escaped, my dear fellow ! how wa.s that possible ? 
Besides, he was so terribly wounded, that he could not have 
survived, even had they not so cruelly dealt with him. I 
could not save him, but I saw him decently interred, and 
from that moment loathed military service, and left 
S 

. ,, 
pam. 
"It was full time, I think," quietly rejoined Lady Emily. 

"Annie, will you try if you can match this shade for me 
among the chenilles in my room ? I cannot finish this leaf 
without it, and your eyes are better than mine." 

Annie took the chenille designated from the frame, over 
which her cousin was bending so intently in seeming, that 
she did not even look up as she addressed her, and quietly 
left the room. The moment she did so, Edward Kenrich 
burst into lavish praises of her beauty, declaring that was the 
exact style of Ca.stellan's figure, and therefore he was right, 
and it must be too English for perfect art, so running on in 
bis usual wild strain, that Lord St. Clair had g,.·eat difficulty 
in bringing him back to the point from which he had started, 
anJ. gathering from him every particular of the death of 
Reginald De Vere. 

Annie did not reappear, and Lady Emily's great desire to 
finish her leaf seemed to have subsiJ.ed with her absence, for 
she made no effort to recal her. Just before dinner, how
ever, Lord St. Clair, noticing the flutter of her white dre8S 
between the orange trees, which almost concealed the balrony 
loading from the drawing-rooru, hastily rejoined her. She 
looked up in h.is face without a wurd, but he answered her 
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thoughts, tenderly and gently repeating all the information 

he had gained. 'I'here could be no doubt, and for one brief 

minute the poor girl's head sunk on his arm, with a sudden 

burst of tea.rs. 
"I know it is all folly, Henry. I had no right to hope; 

forgive me, I do but distress you; and yet that writing

that strange writing, whom could it have been from 1" 

" Not from Reginald, dearest, or it w:ould have been to you, 

not to me. Has that never struck you, Annie 1" 

It had not till that moment, and it convinced her. She 

remained alone that evening, in deep meditation and earnest 

prayer; and the result was a firm conviction that nothing but 

a new and solemn duty would restore her to the calm of mi11d 

for which she yearned-that devotion to another well worthy 

of it must draw her from herself. A sleepless night con

firmed this resolution, and the very next day the promise 

passed her lips to be the wife of Lord St. Clair, within a week 

of their return to England. A few days afterwards they 

went to the celebrated church of Santa Croce, during vesper 

serviqe. '1.1he magnificent interior, heightened in its effect 

by the light and shadow flung by huge waxen tapers, the 

superb monuments, the white-stoled monks and dark dresses 

of the officiating priests, the kneeling and standing groups, 

saent and motionless as the marble monuments around-the 

deep-toned organ, and swelling voices of the choristers, com

pletely enchained the imagination of our travellers. It was 

strange, excited almost to pain as she was, that Annie at 

length found her whole attention unconsciously fixed on a 

single figure, who was leaning against the tomb of Michael 

Angelo. His face was turned from her, but there was some

thing in his bearing and his attitude which ri,veted her as by 

a spell, and the longing to look on his face became strangely 

and indefinably intense. The soft light of a taper burning 

over the tomb brought out in good relief the stranger's un

covered head, whose small and classic shape was shaded by 

clustering hair of glossy black. 
"'rlicre he is ! there is our sculptor, Renaud Castellan!" 

whispered one of the Ik.lians who had accompanied. them, 

<lirecting Loru St. Clair's attention to the very figure on 

whom Annie's gaze was so strangely fixed; but even as he 

spoke, the young man moved his position, and disappeared in 

one of the ai::;les; lc~tYing Annie's desire to sc'.3 hu. faGc uc, .. 

6 
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gratified, and only vcrmiUing Lord St. Clair to catch the out
line of his figure. 

""\Vas not Mrs. de Vere's maiden name Castellan?" St. 
Clair asked of Annie, as they walked together from the church 
to the house of their Italian friend, who had claimed them 
for a JJetit soaper, and some music. The answer was in the 
aff.mnativc, and Lord St. Clair remarked it would be strange 
if this young Spaniard proved to be of the same family. "I 
must seek him out," 

"See his group first," was the rejoinder of one of 
the party; while to Annie the words seemed to dis
perse the miserable doubts again thronging round her 
-being of the same family might account for a casual re
semblance. 

It was with some little difficulty Annie was prevailed upon to 
sing; but when once seated at her harp, timidity gave place 
~o her real love of the art, and the simple purity, the touch
mg pathos of her style charmed all who heard. 'l1he entrance 
of a guest had not interrupted her, nor disturbed the listeners. 
Lord St. Clair w.M amused at the look of admiring perplexity 
with which he regarded Anni.0, not himself perceiving that, 
where the Italian stood, the light fell upon her oountenance, 
so as to give it a different appearance and expression to that 
which was generally perceivable. 

Approaching her, as soon as the buzz of admiration had 
somewhat subsided, he engaged her in animated conversa
tion; nor was L@rd St. Clair's curiosity lessened by hearing 
him inquire "if the signorina were not acquainted with the 
young sculptor, of whom all Florence raved?" Much sur
prised, she answered in the negative. 

"But surely you have been introduced to him, have you 
not?" 

"No," replied Annie, smiling at his earnestness. "I 
never even heard of him till I came here ; and he has been at 
Bologna, till this evening, ever since." 

"'11hen he has seen you, signora, either in his sleeping or 
waking dreams," was the rejoinder, in so animated a tone 
that it arrested the attention of the whole party ; "for never 
did marble and life so resemble each other as the beauty of 
your face and of his creation. Surely you must all see it," 
h0 continued, turni ng to his fri ends with the S1J'.trkli116 viva
city peculiar to l.us counLry.:ni.!n when excited. "Why, it is 
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not f ei:i.tnrA alone, but the character, the grace, the similarity 

is perfect ! " 
"I told you so, but you would not believe me," bluntly 

answered Kenrich. "I told you it was an English face and 

English character; but you all denied it. I am glad my 

lovely couutrywornan has opened your eyes." 

"Why this is better and better, Annie; do not blush so 

prettily about it," whis:vered Lord St. Clair, as, attention once 

aroused, the similarity was universally acknowledged. "If 

the resemblance be chance, it is something to marvel at ; if 

intentional, why I shall be jealous of the sculptor." 

"You need not, Henry," wa.s the reply, in a tone so 8:td 

tha.t it pained him. 
"Well, well, we will go and see it at least, love, and judge 

of its merit with our own eyes." 
The next day accordingly they went, and (the most con

vincing proof of the perfection of the work) were not disap

pointed. Neither its beauty nor its eloquence had been 

exaggerated, and the resemblance to Annie was so extraor

dinary that the eyes of all the spectators within the room 

were attracted towards her; but the expression of the co .. ~11-

tcnance of the father in the group riveted her attention f,br 

more than the female figure. It was with a heavy sigh she 

turned from it, and was pale and silent during their way 

home; but St. Clair was so engrossecl by the beauty of the 

work, the strange resemblance, and his resolution to leave no 

stone unturned to gain the acquaintance of the young arti&t, 

that it passed unnoticed even by him. 

"Why, what ails you, Annie 1 are you not well, dear ?'' 

kindly inq nired Lady Emily, some hours later. Wondering 

why her young companion did not join her as usual, she had 

sought her in her own room, and found her with her face 

buried in her hands, and her whole attitude denoting suffer

ing. "Henry has gone to seek out this Sjgnor Castc1lan, to 

find out, if he can, in what this strange similarity originated, 

and who and what he is." 
"Shn.U I tell you?" auswered Annie, in a tone so strange 

that it sta.rtled almost as much as the whiteness of her face. 

'' Reginald Castellan de Vere ! \Vas not his muLlter's nawe 

Ca::;tella.n? and has he not often and often boasted hi~ Jes0e1,t 

frnm Sp;-1.ni.sh h~roes, and from this fec1ing fou;::(ht for Spain in 

1;;\:f1.:n.:u.t;t; tn any other CiJUu:;q 1 .l>iJ. he not ~lw:1.ys luvo Lno 
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art of sculpture 1 Can it be chance that has marked the 
father and daughter of that group with the characteristics of 
the revered :frien1 and favourite companion of his youth? 
No, no, no! Oh! Lady Emily, you bade me once thank God 
that I had never been deceived ; teach me how to bear 
this," 

"Bear what, my poor child 1" replied her companion, 
soothingly, as Annie threw herself on her neck in fearful 
agitation. "If this be indeed as you say, what can there be 
but happiness for you? It is for another we must 
foel." 

"Happiness for rue ! and he has never even so far thought 
of me as to tell me the report of his death was false, and he 
still lived-never recalled himself to one whom, when he de
parted, he so loved-loved! how know I that? he never 
said it; why should I believe him different to others?" 

" My dearest Annie, this is not like yourself. "\Vhy, if he 
have ceased to love you, should the work of his hand-a work 
which must have employed his mind and heart long days and 
nights-bear the impress of your face and form?" 

"Memory, association, mere casualty-the days of his boy
hood may be dear to his mind; but how can affection, even 
a brother's, have inspired that group, when-wheu he has 
allowed me so long to believe him dead ? " 

"It is all a mystery, my dear child ; but I feel convinced 
it will be solved, if we can really prove his identity. May 
he not have written, and the letter miscarried?" Annie 
wildly raised her head. "May he not have been deceived ? 
perhaps-for we can never trace rumours-but may he not 
have heard that of you which, to a mind like his, would cause 
him to shrink from recalling himself? He left you such a 

· child, how might he build on having so won your regard that 
you would remain single for his s:1ke? Dearest Annie, if 
this indeed be not all imagination, and Reginald re.1lly lives 
tru:,t me you will be happy yet,." ' 

How will a few judicious words change the whr)lc current 
of thoughts and feeling ! Before Lady Emily ccn:,cd to speak 
Annie was wccJ_Jing such blessed tea.rs. 'r L.c J)roud cold mood . ' 
which, had her coU1pa1non SJJvkeu as her uwu ex_lJer1e11ce of 
man's 1rnture must have dictated, might h:we Leen retain ea, arnl 
made her miserable for life, dissolved before return inr, trnst anJ 
tul?e. ~he cbrcJ .c.ot d:..:D,uc wl1:1t it wa.s sbe hu1;:J; bllt it 
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w?.,S nnt tin she hP::tri! Lord St. Clair's voice, and she tried to 

.;pring forwards to meet him and know the truth, that a sudden 

revulsion of feeling so completely overpowered her that she 

sunk back upon the couch. How dare<l she rejoice, even if 

RP-ginnll lived? what could he be to her who was the pro

mi"t~•l bride of another? 
'' 

1
' • 1 1 " 1 . d L d St CI . . + • h 

1.'..ffil y. exc a1me or . · :ur, m uLcr n,stomsl mcntJ 

as, on his entering the drawing-room, his cold and dignifi~u 

sister hastily met him, and taking hoth his han<ls, tried to 

speak, but failed; and leani11g her head against him, he felt 

that she was in tears. " vVhat is the matter, love? some

thing very drca.(lful for yrm to we'.:'p." 

She controlled herself with a strong effort, and entered at 

once into the recital of the scene between her and Annie. 

" Could it possibly be as she supposed ? " 

" It may be," was the reply, in a calm firm tone ; "tlH•re 

is nothing impossible in it. I went to his lodgings, bnt, as 1 

supposed, he was either out or too much engage<l to be seen; 

but I am to meet him to-night at the Contessa Corsini's, and 

this strange mystery will be unravelled." 

"And you, dear Henry-" she could say no more, so ho]y 

seemed his feelings. 
"Anrl. I, my dear sister, will act as that man shoulcl whose 

aim is not the grati!i.c:1tion of his own desires, but the hap

piness of one far <learer than liimse]f. I 1lo uot tell yoa I 

shall not feel, awl dee1,ly; b11t does the wn.rrior shrink fo,1n 

the battle before him became he may be wounded 1 Y l>IJ 

may loye me m')re, my Emiiy, if you will," he continued, 

fondly passing his arm rouml her, and kissing her check, "for 

affection is always balm; but I will have no tears-they are 

only for the unworthy. "{vVhere is Annie? poor child, she 

must be overwrought, from many causes; let me see her, she 

will be calmer then." 
He was right. Wnat passerl. between them it needs not 

to relate. Our readers can litt1e enter into the high character 

of Lord St, Clair, if they cannot satisfy themselves as to the 

manner, 1tS well the nature and extent, of the sacrifice he 

made. He was not one to wring the gentle heart he so un

selfishly resigned, by the betrayal of personal suffering; he 

coveted the continuance, nay, the increase of her regard, and 

nobly he earned it. 
It was a, brilfoiut m:cue ou which, a fow hours later, he 
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eritPr0 <l, introduced by the same Italian, Signor Lanzi, who h:1d been the first to trace the resemblance bet.ween Annie and 
the female figure of the group. But neither lovelineSl:I nor 
t.:i ll'11t, both of which thronged the halls, had at that moment 
art.rnction for Lord St. Clair; bis glance had singled out a tn.lJ, slight form, lcn.ning against a marble pi11ar, and hali 
shaded by the drapery of a curtain. His head was bent doVi7Il ; 
he seemed in the act of listening and replying to the smiling 
jests of the countess, who was sitting near rum ; the check an<l brow were very pa]e, and the mouth, when still, som<.:
whn,t stern in expression ; but it was a fine face, bearing the 
stamp of genius too visibly ever to be passed unremcuked. 

" You may smile, and look incredulous, signor," were £he wt>rds that first met the ears of the English nobleman, from 
the young countess, in Italy's sweetest tone ; but since yon 
del'lerted us for Bologna, a living likeness has appeared of your beautiful Amele." 

" Mademoiselle de Sombreuil herself, perhaps," he replied, half smiling. " Fancy would indeed have served me well, 
ha.d such a chance occurred." 

"You are quite wrong. I doubt whether Mademoiselle 
de Som breuil would herself resemble your fancy statue, as much a,s la bella Inglese does." 

"Labella Inglese ! who may she be 1 " inquired the young 
sculptor, somewhat agitated. 

"A lovely girl, who only appeared in Florence as you left 
it. Lanzi informed me the resemblance was so perfect, he 
imagined she must know you; but she had never even heard of you till she ca.me here." 

"And what may be her name." 
"As you seem so interested, I regret tha.t I cannot tell 

you. It is so truly English thn.t it will bear no Italian 
e.ccentk therefore I cannot remember it; but find Lanzi, I expect rum here to-night, and he will tell you all about 

er. " 
'I'he arrival of new guests, and the attention of the countess called for from himself, the sculptor hastily turned, as in the act of seeking the individual she had named. He had not 

advanced many yards when he started violently, and with a sudden impulse retreated into a small withdrawing room, near which he had stood. 
"Why shun me, Signor Castellan?" inquired e, frank 
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kincl voice in English ; and Lord St. Clair's hand was ex

tended, and, after a moment's visible hesita.tion, accepted and 

almost convulsively presse<l.. "vVhy this long, mysterious 

co11ceaJment, my young friend? were there none, think yon, 

to rejoice that you were still amongst the living?" 

"Was not your lordship aware of my exi. tence, i.nsig

ni fica.nt as it is, more than a twelvemonth since? My own 

hand and signature were surely sufficient guarantee," he 

a.wnvered, in a cold proud tone. 
"'l'hen you did write, and Annie was not deceived! Little 

did I know the precious intelligence contained in the packet, 

lo~t on its way to me in Russia, and the want of which, in a 

political view, caused me such annoyance. But why wait so 

long, my dear fellow, to give us tidings so many would have 

rejoiced to hear?" 
"So many! There were more, then, to mourn me dead, 

than to love me living? But forgive me," he continued, 

less bitterly; "Your family would have been my friends, 

and therefore was it I wrote to tell you that I lived." 

"But was there not one, Reginald, who deserved an earlier 

notice at your hands? why leave her so long to mourn you 

as dead, and then to learn such joyful tidings from others than 

yourself? The ties of early yemth, of fond associations, I 

should have thought sufficient of themselves alone to prevent 

such wrong." 
Reginald's very lip grew white as he replied, "'\Vas not 

her husband the fittest person to give Lady St. Clair such 

tidings?" 
" Her husband, Reginald ? You speak enigmas." 

" How ! " gasped the young man, as he laid his cold and 

trembling hand on his companion's arm. "Is not Annie Grey 

your wife ? " 
H No ! " replied Lord St. Clair, the peculiar expres.'3ion 

clouding his noble countenance for the moment passing un

noticed; "her heart was with the dead ! " 

Reginald de Vere struggled with bursting emotion, but 

his trembling limbs refused to support him; and sinking 

powerlessly on a sofa, he covered his face with his ha11ds, 

~nd wept such tears as only spring from manhood's unutterable 

JOY, 
* 

It still wanted an hour to midnight, and Lady Emily wa.3 
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in va.in endeavouring to prevail on Annie to retire t.o 
rest. 

" You are feverish and worn out already, Annie. How will 
you be able to support the excitement of to-morrow without 
rest to-night ? " 

" It would be no r~st if I lie down ; I cannot sleep. Only 
let me know he lives ! " a.,nd she twined her arms round Lady 
Emily's neck, and looked so appealingly, so mournfully, no 
heart could have urged more. 

There was a pause of several minutes, and then Annie 
started up. 

"It is Henry's step!" she exclaimed and would have spnrng 
forward, but her feet felt rooted to the gronnd; another 
moment Lord St. Clair was at her side. 

"Promise me to bear the shock of joy better than you cl.id 
the shock of grief, or I can tell you nothing," he said, gently; 
but there was no need for another word. Faint as she was, 
every object in the room seeming to swim before her eyes, 
every word to be indistinet, yet one figure was visible, one 
voice calling her his own, own Annie-beseeching her to 
forgive and bless him ! reached her heart, and loosed its icy 
chains, till she could breathe again. She felt not that 
strength had cntitely deserted her, for she was clasped 
to the heart of Reginald De Vere, and the deadly faiut
ness passed in the gushing tears that fell upon his bosom. 

~ 

Mysterious as was Reginald de Vere's silence, its causes 
may be summed up in a few words. To his own generous 
deed, recorded in the early part of our tale, he owed the 
preservation of hi~ life. vVhen bleeding and exhausted ke 
was led a prisoner to the Carlist camp, he was instantly 
recognised by the poor woman whose child he had saved, 
a11d whom he had sent on to her husband. The tale of his 
Jcindness, his generosity, his bravery had been repeated 
again and a.gain by the h11ppy wife, and created amongst the 
cmnmon solcliery a compleLe sensation in his favour; so th::i,t 
very many were fonnd eager and willing to aid Jnan 
Pacheco i.a hjs resolution to return the good conferred, 
a,nrl save his wife's benefactor at the hazard of his own life. 
He h'.tcl already been disgusted with his lifo in the camp; 
~he beauty of his young wife had expos0J him nnd her to 
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insn1tR which, as he had DA power to ret'3.li:tte, urged him t<1 

:-;eize the first opportunity to desert. One by one the nrisvn1,1"l 

had been led to execution, and one by one had fallen. 

Regina.Id, unable to support himself from woun<l.s and ex

hau~tion, thongh quite conscious he was placed there to die, 

was loosely bound to a pm,t, as a better mark to the solcliers 

who fronted him. 'l'hey fired-the girthi11gs w11ich bound 

him gave way, and a dead faint sncceeded ; bnt they had 

fired with harmless weapons, and when Regina.Id awoke frnm 

what he fancied death, he found himself in a covered cart, 

carefully watched and tended by the young mother and her 

boy, whom he recognized at once ; his cnpbin's uniform 

placeJ on the body of a young Spnini:1rd wlio lmtl f;Lllen in 

batt)e, and whose features were not nnlike those of De Vere, 

no doubt CH.ming Edward Kenrich's belief in his being really 

Reginald, and his having been in consequence honourably 

interred. Juan Pacheco's knowledge of the wilds and in

tric~te windings of his native country enabled him ably to 

eludP, the pursuit to which, as a deserter, he was liable ; but 

De Vere suffered so dreadfully from a.lternate fever and ex

haustion, during the journey, that many times his kind pre

servers feared their care would be in Yain, and den.th would 

release him ere earthly rest and shelter were obtained. But 

at length the goal was gained-a small cottage belonging to 

a monastery of Saint fago, Rituated in so retired a pass of 

the Pyrenees that none but -mountaineers knew of its ex

istence. Under the skilful medical aid of one of the fathers 

Reginald slowly regained hcnlth ; but it was not till nearly 

a year after bis supposed cle;;i,th that he regained the elasticity 

and entire nse of his limbs, such as he had previonsly 

enjoyed. The severity of monastic discipline did not cha

racterise the monks of Saint Iago. They were but few in 

number ; old and respectable men, who had turned from tli.e 

distracting turmoils of their unhappy country, and sought 

peace in study and deeds of kindness. In one of these aged 

men R,,ginald discovered an uncle of his mother-one who 

had always mourned her rlcp:wture to another land, and 

union with a heretic, but who ha.n loved her to the end, a.n.d 

was wirnng to receive with affection any of her children. 

1'he fearful suff P-rings and deep melancholy of the young 

Englishman l,;),,l attracted him, even before th~ 1:icture of his 

r:10ther1 
wlrid1 Rc;~inn.'<l cousta.ntly w01·" 6'li8eovered thQ n,. 
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btionship between them. For nearly two yenrs ne Vere remained in this solitude; the. fea.r of drawing down ruin and misery on his preservers preve11tcd his writing to his commanding officer, to state his escape-Padre Felipo alleging the state of the country was such, that his letter might not only be seized and himself retaken, but Pacheco exposed to the danger of execution as a deserter and abettor of his escape. After the first year he made many attempts to communicate with his friends in England-Annie Grey amongst the number-but he never heard in return; therefore concluded, and with justice, that his letters had never reached a post. 
But the two years of solitude, instead of being a ment.a.l blank, was the hinge of circumstances on which his whole a~er-career turned. To amuse his confinement and please the children, he resumed the favourite amusement of his boyhood, carving in wood and stone, and with such success as to astonish himself. He found an admirer and instructor where he little expected it, in one of the monks ; and m1der his guidance, and emboldened by encouragement, made such rapid progress, that his whole soul became wrapt in the desire to visit Italy, and study there. His pantings for fame were now defined-a flash of light seemed to have irradiated his whole being, and to burst the chains of destiny, which still cramped energy and life. It was the consciousness of genius, the proud conviction that he might indeed win the object of his love; win, and be worthy of her, and give her a name proud as those of the men of genius whose lives they had read and venerated together. 

rrhe days when all the fortunes of the monks were devoted to their abbeys or to a patron saint were over, and Padre Felipa rejoiced at possessing the means effectually to aid his young relative. He settled on him a sum more than sufficient to gratify all his desires, and Reginald hesitated no longer to concentrate all his energies on this one pursuit. He went to Italy, adopting the name of his benefactor, which was also that of his mother; and the wish not to be known in England, until he had perfected himself in his art, cau..,ed him to retain it. even when no danger was attached to the acknowledgment of his existence. 
But once in Italy, the yearning to hear of his family and {rien~ became iuteuse, while a strange feeling of dread with• 
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heln him from again addre~s1ng Arrni(~. It w::ts two yr:irs 

and a h:.i,lf siuce they had vartecl, two since lie haJ. been re

ported dead. What might not have occurred in that interval? 

l-! e lrnd left her free, and so childlike, so simple in character, 

t.: ,at how could he, how dared he indulge the hope that she 

bn.d so returned his love, a.c; to remain single for his sake? 

He had never spoken of love to her; his affection was so 

pure and true, that it had withheld him from linking, by a 

too impetuous avowal, her fate with one so gloomy as his 

own. His genius seemed now to promise a fairer destiny, 

but his heart, still darkened by the fearful creed of fatalism, 

believed that his very promise would be dashed with gloom, 

and from the ascendency of this unhappy feeling, failiug in 

courage to address Annie herself, he wrote to one of his 

sisters, beseeching a speedy reply, with information of his 

father, and all she could learn of Miss Grey. The reply wn.s 

many weekg before it came, pleading the usual excuse fo1 

unjustifiable silence - stress of occupation and dis1ike to 

letter-writing. Basil De Vere was in America, and Miss 

Grey on the eve of marriage with Lord St. Clair; the whole 

London world was full of it, on account of the dispn.rity of 

years between the parties, and because Lord St. Clair hail 

never seemed a marrying rnn,n; but that it was a settled 

affair there was not the smallest doubt. She wrote as if it 

could concern Reginald but little; but the p:tng was such as 

to confirm his fearful creed of an inexorable fate, and plunge 

him into a despondency, that genius itself seemed unable to 

remove. At first he worked at his art mechanically, bnt 

gm.dually his mind became aroused, and he tried to forget tl,e 

heart's anguish in such persevering labour, that though to 

mere observers its effects were marvellous in so speedy a per

fection, it was, in fact, lmt the natural cousequence of un

ceasing mental and manucipa,l work. He constantly re

proached himself for the agony he felt; what right had he 

to suppose he had had any hold upon her ? Why could he 

not rejoice in her h~.ppy prospects, and write to tell ber so ? 

But weeks merged into months ere he could do this, a11d 

tlrnn he could not address herself, but wrote to Lord St. 

Clair, revealing his escape, his concealment, and finally the 

promised success of his art, with a calm, affectionate message 

to Annie. The letter cost him a bitter struggle, and with 

feverish restlessness he awaited the reply ; but when none 
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camel bitte-r thought~ possessed him. He believed 1-iimRelf 
entirely forgotten and uncared for by his friends ; and eYery 
energy cramped (save for his art) by his spiritless belief, he 
determined to remain so, and shun alike Bngland and her 
sons. It was his fa,te, he inwardly declared, :md he mu::,t 
bend to it; and thus, as is ever the case with these dark 
dreamers, he created for himself the lonely doom he ima
gined his destiny ma.rked out. 'l1he death of- his aged 
relative, in the monastery of St. Iago, placed a moderate 
fortune at his disposal, and enabied him still more suc
cessfully and earnestly to pursue his art. For a time the-ex
citement attendant on the creation of his group roused him 
from himself, but the reaction -was plunging him still deeper 
into the dark abyss of misanthropy and gloom when his dis
covery, through his own beantiful work, the sudden arnl 
almost overwhelming happiness bursting through the dark
ness of his spirit, in the consciousness that Annie was 
free, that she had ever loved him, completely changed the 
current of his thoughts, and permitted him a realization of 
joy, before which the dark creed of destiny fled for 
ever. 

It is in a cheerful sitting-room of a picturesque dwelling 
on the banks of Keswick Lake that our readers may once 
more look on Annie Grey, ere they bid her farewell-Annie 
Grey indeed she was 110t; but there was little change visible, 
save that her fair cheek bore the rose, and her beautiful form 
the roundness of more perfect health, than when we last 
beheld her. The large French windows opened on a sm1t.ll 
but beautiful garden, where the taste of England and Itn.ly 
was so combined, as to render its flowers and statues the 
admiration of every beholder. The opposite window opened 
on a conservatory of beautiful exotics, and exquisite specimens 
of painting and sculpture adorned the room itself. An un
covered harp filled one corner, on which the evening sun, 
shiuing full from the stained glass of the western window, 
flung tints as bright and changing as those of the 
kaleidoscope. A hort1.ts si"ccus, opened on a group half 
arranged, was on a table, at which Lady Emily St. Clair 
was seated, and Annie was standing at her side, with a 
volume of poems in her hand. 

"You idle girl ! you would have fuun<l what I wanted iu 
five minutes a few yr.a.rs ago. What are you thin king abo11t ? 
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Ah, Reginald, you are just in time, or Annie's restless. 

ness would have invaded your sanctum, depend upon 

it:'' 
"And- had I not cause? A whole hour, nearly two, after 

your promised time ; and your cheek pale, and your brow 

burning! Dearest, do not let your art be deu,rer than your 

i£ !" we. 
"What! jealous of all my marble figures, love? For 

shame !" replied her huslmnd, pbyfully, twining his arm 

round her, and kissing her cheek ; "but I will plead guilty 

to fatigue to-night, and you shall cure me by my favourite 

song." 
Annie flew to her harp, and De Vere, flinging himself on 

an. easy chair, drank in the sounds with an intensity of delight 

which he never believed that song could have had the power 

to produce. "Yes !" he exclaimed, as her sweet voice ceased, 

"what are palaces and their pleasures compared to an hour 

like this? There is, indeed, 'no place like home ;' what, 

oh 1 what would the artist and the student be without 

it?" 
"Vlhy, how is this, Signor Rinaldo? what extraordinary 

spell has been flung over you, so to change your opinion of 

a song that once you would not even hear ?" laughingly ex

claimed Lord St. Clair, springing from the balcony into the 

room. Good evening, l\frs. De Vere ; I have some inclination 

to arrest you for using unlawful witchcraft on this gentle

man, even as I once thought of seizing him for allowing you 

to <lie of grief for his loss, when he was all the time in 

l ·t: I" 11e. 
" Guilty, guilty; we both plead guilty," replied Reginald, 

in the same tone ; "but my guilt is of far deeper dye ; my 

Annie's witchery has but thrown such a halo over my home, 

thn.t all which speaks of its charm is as sweet to my ear as 

to my heart. I am changed, St. Clair, and not merely in 

loving a song I once despised," he adde<l, with much feeling-, 

"but in being enabled to trace a hand of love, where once 1 
beheld but remorseless fate; and my wife has done this, so 

gently, so silently, th,1t I guessed not her influence until I 
found myself joining her own lowly prayers, and believing in 

the same sustaming faith." 
"A11J. has she exp1aincd its my;:;tcry '?" irn1uirc'1 L .:., ~y 

f,.,t·1·y "'l.11i.l '"'l'n"'·'t ;i,i·,,,·, •~t 
__ _ _. :\. ) 7l \, '- L l, -... • · .., l- I l ._. ~ ..._,"-' "'• 
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" No, dertr friend ; nor do I need it now. 'l'he belief that a. God of infinite love and compassion ordains all things, yet lea;ves us the ferfcct exercise of our free will, and in that freedom, ,.,1.J.J tne a0ts thence ensuing, works out His divine n.ecrees, constraining no ruau, yet briuging our mu.st adverse wills to work out His heaveuly rule-this is a belief that :2111st be felt, it ca.nnot be explained, iwd thrice blessed a.r~ 1 l · 1 bl .~ . l., d ., t:,t;_y o!l ·wn:Jm 1.t.s Ull.':)_b)ea.,-::3 . ... e comwrt lli e:::towe r 



oe Qtnn f~!! 2l]rtah- uu.an i,g,e ~a:ftr~: t~ou ~t:tit fiu.o 
it aft.er manu- ~nus." 

"'\VHY, Willie, what is the matter?" inquired Edwa.wl 
Langley, entering ' his father's office one evening after busi
ness hours, and finding its sole tenant, a boy of fourteen or 
fifteen, leaning both arms on one of the high desks, and hiding 
his face within them, whilst his slight figure shook with uncon
trollable sobs. "And how came that drawer open?" he con
tinued, more sternly, perceiving a bureau drawer half open, 
so as to display its glittering contents, which looked disturbed. 
"I hope you have not been doin~ anything wrong, Willie." 

"Oh, sir, indeed-indeed I have not! Count the money, 
Mr. Edward; pray count it; see that it is all right, or I can 
never hold up my head again. The temptation wn,s misery 
enough," r~turned the boy, as well as his sobs would permit, 
and displaying such a countenance of suffering, as to enlist 
all Edwards sympathy at once. 

"But, my good boy, what could have tempted you? You 
seem so to feel the enormity of the sin, that I cannot imagine 
what thought came into your head." 

"I only thought of my poor father, sir. Oh, Mr. Edward, 
he is in prison, and my mother is too ill to work ; and 
she and my poor little sisters are starving," he replied, 
bursting again into tears. "I did not know what to do t.J 
help them; I give them all I earn, but that is so very liU.le 
it only gives them a meal now and then; and then, when I 
saw that drawer accidently left open, and remembered 
twelve pounds, only twelve pounds, would get my father 
out of prison, and he could work for us again, the horrid 
thought came into my head to take them: they would never 
be missed out of so many; and I had them in my hnnd. 
But then I thought what could I tell them at home? It 
would break my poor mother's heart to think her vVillie v;a~ 
<lii-,hon~t; she could b,..:tter ben.r hunger and grief tluw tha.t, 
sir; and I knew I could Dot hi<le it from her; and so I 
d:1.shed them b:1ek ! ri'lrny seemed to scorch me 1 Oh, Mr. 
EJ w urJ, indeed, indeed I speak tlw truth l" 
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Edward did believe him, and he told him so. There waa 
little need to speak harshly ; the boy's own conscience had 
been his judge. To satisfy him, however, he counted the 
money, found it correct, and after talking to him a little while, 
kindly yet impressively, promised to do what he could for his 
father, and left him, indelibly impressing that evening upon 
\iVillie's mind, by never reverting to it again. 

The tale, which his inquiries elicited, was a very common 
one. Willie's father had been an artificer in one of the 
manufacturing towns; but too eager for advancement, he 
imprudently threw up his situation and tried independent 
business. Mtttters grew worse and worse; his family in
creased and his means diminished. Hearing of an excellent 
opening at New York, for an artmcer like himself, he 
worked day and night to e-btain sufficient means to transport 
himself and family across the Atlantic, and support them till 
a business could be esta,blished. His wife ably aided him, 
when unhappily he was tempted to emb::ixk all his little savings 
in one of the bubbles of the day, which he was confidently 
assured would be so successful as to permit his embarking 
for America at once, and so seize the opening offered. Few 
speculators had, perhaps, a better excuse; but fortune did 
not favour him more than others; it failed, and he was ruined. 
'lmee months afterwards he was thrown into prison for the 
only debt he had ever incurred, and though he had friends 
to persuade him to his ruin, he had none to liquidate his 
debt. His wife's health, already overworked, sunk under 
privation and sorrow; and though she toiled even from her 
fevered pallet. her feeble earnings were not sufficient to give 
her children bread. G.; 

Edward Langley was a creature of impulse; but in him 
impulse was the offspring of high principle, and, .therefore, 
t.hongh the following it often caused him unlooked-for annoy-, 
ance, it never led him wrong; and Willie's tale called forth 
syrn1mf.h1es iuq_)ORRihle to be withstood. 

" Edward,'' said one of his numerous sisters one evening, 
about three weeks afterwards, as they were sitting at tea-a 
meal which, bringing them all together, was universally 
enjoyed, "what have you done with grandpapa's birthday 
present? You were to do so many things with that money; 
and I have not heard you speak of it since my return." 

"Because wonderful things have occurred since you left, 
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Fanny," Raicl another slily. "He is going t.o accompany 
l\,fr. Morison's family to Italy and Paris; and bring u.s such 
splendid presents. His fair Julia cannot go without him, 
and he has promised to join them." 

"Wrong, Miss Ellen, I am not going," was the reply, with 
rather more brusqu,er£e than usual. 

"Why, have you quarrelled ?" 
"Not exactly." 
"But she will be offended, Ned; I am sure I should be." 
"No, you would not, Annie, if you knew my reasons." 
""\Vha.t are they, Edward, dear ? Do tell me, I am so . ,, 

cur10us. 
" Of course, or you would not be a woman ! " 
Against this all his sisters expostulated at once; and even 

his mother expressed curiosity, adding, that he had talked of 
this continental trip so long, and with so much glee, it must 
be a disappointment to give it up. 

" It is ; but I do not regret it." 
"But you must have a reason." 
" 'rhe very best of all reasons ; I cannot afford it." 
"Come t.o me for the needful, Edward," said his father. 

u I cannot give you luxuries; but this is for your improve
ment." 

" Thank you most heartily, my dear father, but I am, rather 
I was, richer than any of you know. I earned so much for 
my last engraving." 

"And you never t.old us," said his mother and sisters, re
proachfully. 

" I did not, because it was already appropriated. I wanted 
exactly that sum to add to my grandfather's gift; and that 
was what I worked so hard for." 

" To purchase some bridal gift," said Fanny, archly. 
" No, Fan, I never mean to purchase love." 
" But if the lady requires to be so conciliated ?" 
"'l'hen she is not worth having.'' 
" Of course not," rejoined Annie. "But come, Edward, 

y0u have never kept anything from us before. What is this 
mystery ? " 1 

, 

"Out with it," laughingly pursued Ellen. "Julia Morison 
will not thank you for preferring anything to accompanying 
her, I can tell you ; so, as Annie says, what 1.8 this 
mystery 1" 

7 
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-
" No mystery at all, girls. You will a,ll be disappointed 

when I tell yon; so you had better let it alone." 
But beset on all sides, even by his father and mother, 

Edward told the simple truth, which our readers no doubt 
have already guessed. His money had been applied in re
leasing Willie's fathor from prison; restoring his mother to 
health, by giving her and her children nourishing food, 
securing a passage for them all to New York, and investmg 
the trifling surplus for their use on their arrival. He told his 
tale hurriedly, as if he feared to be accused of folly, and his 
father did somewhat blame him. He was provoked that the 
little scheme of pleasure and improvement, which Edward 
had anticipated so many weeks, should be frustrated; and 
annoyed that he should be disappointed, though the disap
pointment was perfectly voluntary. How could he tell that 
the man's story was true ? How was he sure the money 
would prioduce the good effect he hoped? He must say he 
thought it a pity, a very great pity ; a visit to Paris would 
be so improving ; Mr. Morison's family such a desirable 
connection-and other regrets, which, without being a very 
worldly parent, were not perhaps unnatural. 

" My dear father," was Edward't, earnest and affectionate 
rejoinder, " do not be vexed for my sake. A visit to the 
Continent would no doubt have b@en improving; but I will 
work doubly hard in dear old England, and that, though it 
may not be as much pleasure, will be just as serviceable. 
With regard to Miss Morison," his cheek slightly flushed, 
"if her affections are only to be secured by being constantly 
nt her side, and always playing the lover, there could be no 
happiness in a nearer connection for either. A separation for 
three or four months can surely have no effect on real regard, 
and I am quite willing to subject both myself and Julia t.o 
the ordeal. As to not being sure of doing the good I hope 
-who can be ? I do believe that poor fellow's story, I con
fess, and strongly believe he will do well ; but I do not mer.n 
to give the subject another thought, except to work the 
ha.rder. The money is as much gone ;:i,s freely given, and I 
expect a.s little reward as if I had thrown it on the 
waters-" 

"Where thou shall fincl it after many days," continued his 
mother, so affectionately and approvingly, that Edward threw 
h.ia arm round her and kissed her tenderly. "You have 
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done right, my dear boy; and if Julia MorIBon does not 
think so, she is not worthy your love." 

How quick is woman's, above all, a mother's penetration. 
From the first allusion to Miss Morison in the preceding con
versation, she knew that something had occurred between 
them to annoy, if it did not wound her son ; and the moment 
she heard the story she guessed the actual fact. Perhaps 
her penetratio,n in ~his instance was aided by previous obser
vation. She had never liked Miss Morison, desirable as 
from worldly motives the connection might be. Edward, 
youth-like, had been captivated by her beauty and vivacity, 
and gratified by her very marked preference for himself. 
His complete unconsciousness that he really was the hand
somest and most engaging young man of the town of L--, 
by depriving him of all conceit, increased Miss Julia's fas
cination. Mr. :Morison was member for the county, and had 
made himself universally popular ; and certainly took markecl 
notice of Edward. The good people of L-- were too 
simple-minded to discover that their member's attractions were 
merely graces of manner ; and that he noticed Edward only 
because he was perfectly secure that his daughter would 
never do such a foolish thing as to promise her hand to the 
son of a country attorney, however agreeable he might be. 

Edward's wish to accompany them to the Continent met 
with decided approval. Mr. Morison thought the young 
man would save him a great deal of trouble, as a kind of 
gentleman valet, without a salary; and Miss Julia was de
lighted at this unequivocal proof of his devotion; and at the 
amusement she promised herself in playing off her country 
beau on the Continent, his simplicity being the shield to cover 
her mano:mvres ; besides, he would be such an excellent 
pis alter, that she need never be without a worshipper. 

That such a person could appreciate Edward's real cha
racter, or enter into his motives for, and his disappointmcut 
in, not accompanying her, was impossible. For regret, even 
for anger, he had prepared himself, nay, might have beeu 
disappointed had she evinced no emotion; but for the cold 
sneer, first of doubt, then of unequivocal contempt, which 
was her sole rejoinder to his agitated confession, he was not 
prepared, and it chilled his very heart. Still he tried to deceive 
himself, 'and believe that all she said of benevolence, disin-
terestedness, and a long et-cetera, was the sympathy he yearned 
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for; but the tone and manner with whid1 she informed her 
father in his presence of his change of purpose, and it.a 
praiseworthy cause, could not, even by a lover more infatu
ated than Edward, have been misunderstood; his spirit rose, 
and with it his self-respect. He said very little, but that little 
convinced both Julia and her father that he was not quite the 
simpleton which they had supposed him. 

He left them, wounded to the core ; to his warm, generous 
nature, worldliness was abhorrent even in a man, and in a woman 
it seemed to him something so unnatural, so revolting, that it 
dispersed at once the bright creation of his enthusiastic fancy, 
and displayed Miss Morison almost in her true character. 

Still, notwithstanding all this pain and disappointment, 
Edward never once regretted the impulse he had followed ; 
and when, about six or seven months afterwards, he received 
the most grateful letters from Willie and his father, informing 
him that the opening offered, though attended with many 
difficulties, promised fair, he felt the sacrifice was more than 
recompensed, and from that hour never thought of it him
self again. But his assertion, that he would work the harder 
to make up for those continental advantages which he had 
lost, was no idle boast ; he did so well, that even his father 
forgot his vexation ; and his industry united with great per
sonal economy, enabled him to give his sisters richer and more 
useful presents than the bijouterie which he had laughingly 
promised to bring them from France. 

The marriage of Miss Julia Morison with some forejgn 
Count, before six months elapsed, had happily no effect 
on Edward's equanimity ; it might, nay, it did cause a 
transient pang, but he recovered it much sooner than his 
father did the loss of so desirable a connection. 

"Never mind it, sir," was Edward's laughing entreaty; "I 
would rather earn my own independence, and make a con
nection through my own exertions than by the richest 
marriage I could make." 

"That's just like your mother, boy," said his father, some
what pettishly, "as if all depended on one's self." 

·' Thank you for the likeness, father. When I can bring 
you a daughter to be to me what my mother is to you, I 
shall have formed a desirable connection, though my wife be 
not set in gold." 

.And this even his father acknowledged, when, tw0 years 
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afterwards, Edward married the daughter of their vicar, who 

prov~d in his own person that influence is not always insepa

rable from wealth, but may be found with worth as well. 

Time rolled on ; twenty, thirty years. In the multitude of 

great and trifling events, which make up the sum of human 

life, during tho1::,e years EJward Langley had so entirely for

gotten the generous deed of Lis early youth, that he would 

have found it difficult to recal even the name of Willie's 

parents. His perseverance and faleut hn.d been crowned with 

such ouccess, that whe11 ouly eight-and-twenty he was ta.ken 

into pa.rtnerslup by one of the firnt engrnvers of the metro

polis. For twcuty more yea.rs the business so flourished as to 

make all the principals very wealthy nieu; and Edward looked 

forward in two or three more years to resign in favour of his 

son and retire himself from active business. He had never 

been ambitious, and a series of domestic trials in the loss of 

six children out of nine, all of that most intcrestiug age when 

childhood is giving place to youth, caused him to turn with 

clinting love to those who remained, longing more to enjoy 

an bnglishman's home than to continue amassing wealth. 

Greatly against his wishes and advice, engagements and 

speculatious had been entere<l into by the firm to an immense 

extent, more especially with establishments abroad. rrhe 

dishonesty of distant agent:3, and the careless supineness, if not 

equal dishonour, of one of the principals at home, occasioned 

ruin to all, of course incluJing Langley, though he had been 

most unjustifiably kept in ignoraHce of the real extent of 

their speculating schemes. Yet his high integrity enabled 

him to bear up against this sudden change of circumstances 

with more fortitude than any of his companions. 

His wife's little property had never been touched, and he 

was therefore enabled to retire to a very small cottage in 

Cheshire, which soon displayed the refined taste and artistic 

skill of its gentle-minded inmates, to an extent that com

pletely concealed their very humble means. Not that they 

were ashamed of their poverty; but the same self-respect that 

prompted their horror of all pretension, and resolution to live 

strictly within their means, threw a comfort and refinement 

around and within their lowly home, which the wealthiest 

might have envied. 
For himself, Edward Langley would have been as happy ~s 

in the height of his prosperity ; but he could not help feeliug 
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a very pardonable pang at this sad change in the prospects of 
his children. His son, emulating his firmness, sought and 
obtained an excellent situation in a thriving engraving esta
blishment in Edinburgh, where his father's name and character 
spoke for him more forcibly than the hjghest premium. It 
was on Helen Langley the blow had fallen heaviest ; the only 
one of his daughters who had reached the age of nineteen 
(for Fanny was still a child), frail, delicate in seeming as a 
beautiful flower. She had been nursed in luxury and affec
tion, and guarded from even the approach of a storm ; tho 
deserved darling of all who knew her, rich and poor, her 
parents' love for her amounted almost to idolatry. Engaged 
to the son of one of her father's partners, then studying as a 
physician, a bright and happy future shone before them, 
when the thunderbolt fell before either had seen a cloud. 
George Ashley was summoned from Paris just as his diploma 
was obtained, and he was weaving fairy dreams of a speedy 
union with his Helen ; recalled, not as he believed, still to 
study and. gradually attain eminence, but to give up all 
ambitious dreams, and work as a general practitioner for 
actual subsistence. To marry before he had even the pr,)
spect of a connection and employment was absolute madnesH ; 
to live any distance from Helen he felt was quite as impos
sible ; so he settled himself in the old town of Chester, about 
three miles from her home, and for her sake exerLed himself 
more than he had once believed was in his nature. At iirf-t, 
youth and excitement beheld only the brighter side ; but after 
six months' trial, so enclless and little remunerating seemed 
his toil, that he sunk into the deepest despondency, wh:ch 
neither Mr; and ]\frs. Langley's kind advice, nor Helen's sweet 
counsels could remove. 

Fearfully wouid Mr. Langley look on his darling, dreading 
that this constant pressure of anxiety and SUSIJeuse would be 
as fatal to her as disease had been to her sisters ; 1ut though 
more serious than had been her disposition before, it was not 
the seriousness of gloom, but rather of a firm yet gentle 
spirit, forming internally some resolution which _required 
thought and time for development. Her smile was as 
joyous, her voice as gleeful, as in happier years ; her pur
suits continued with the same zeal, if not with deeper 
earnestness. To persuade her to annul her engagement 
~cvuI 1,;utaed either parent's wind., but the long y,i,-:,ta. vi 
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dreary years which they believed must intervene ere it could 

be fulfilled, was literally their only thought of anxious and 

unmitigated gloom. 
" Give me up, Helen ! I have no right to fetter your 

young -life with aa engagement which heaven only knows 

when we shall fulfil," passionately exclaimed young Ashley, 

a.bout seven months after their misfortunes. " Your sweet 

face, and sweeter temper, and lovely mind must win you a posi

tion in life far higher than I can ever offer. You were only 

seen at the ball the other night to be admired.'' 

" That unfortunate ball ! I only went to _gratify papa; 

and you are jealous, George, that your poor Helen was ad

mired." 
" No, Helen, no l I gloried in it ; :for I knew you were 

mine, mine in heart, faith, all but name. But then I thought 

how selfish, how utterly selfish I was still to claim you ; to 

behold you wearing out your young life in all the sickness of 
hope deferred ; when, by resigning you, you might be rich, 

admired, followed, occupy the station you deserve, and-" 

" Be very happy, dearest George? This is a strange 

mood," she said, half reproachfully, half playfully. " Come, 

send it away, for it is not like yon. I am very sorry I can

not oblige you ; but as I consider myself as much yours as if 
the sacred words had actually been said, :r,ou may divorce me 

if you will, but J will never give you up. ' 

" Helen, darling Helen ! forgive me," he replied, his re

pentance as impetuous as all his other feelings. " Oh ! if 
you would but be mine at once, I am sure I should succeed ; 

with such a comforter, such a cheerer, work would be wel

come. I would never despond again, dearest ; loving 

as we do, why should we not wed at once 1 We must then 

do well." 
"Must do well because we love, George? Yes, and so we 

shall, but not if we wed now. Ah, now you look reproach

fully again. Dearest, you know I would not shrink from 

any hardship shared with you. I will work with you, work 

for you, if needed ; but, young as we both are, is it not 

better to work apart a few years, that we may rest together ? 

Think what five years may do for both, it may be less ; I 

put it only to the extent. You are succeeding, a.nd will 
succeed st.ill more, the more you are known ; but had you a 

v.ife a.nu. an c~tablishrucnt to support now, even with my ,er_y 
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hardest exertions, we could not keep free from debt ; and 
love, potent as it is, could not then guard sorrow from our 
dwelling. vVhen wedded, if unlooked-for misfortunes come, 
we will bear them, and comfort and strengthen each othoc ; 
but would it be right, would it be wise to invite them by a 
too early marriage 1 My own dear George, let us work 
while we have youth and hope, and trust me we shall be 
very happy yet." 

It was scarcely possible to remain unconvinced by such 
fond reasoning ; but still Ashley referred with deep de
spondency to the long, long interval which must elapse ere 
that happiness could be obtained. 

" Not so long as you fancy, George. I never mean to be 
a rich man's wife, though you invited me to be so just now. 
I do not even intend to wait for comforts, but only just for 
that competency which will prevent those evil spirits, care 
and irritation, from entering our home ; and to forward this, 
listen to my plan, dearest George." And with some little 
tremour, for she dreaded his disapproval, she told him that 
she had accepted an engagement as governess, in a family at 
Manchester ; a Dr. Murray, who was a widower, with four 
or five children: she had been mentioned by a mutual friend, 
and the Doctor was so pleased with Mrs. Norton's account, 
that he agreed even to give the high salary Helen required, 
without seeing her. He had said that his mother, who lived 
with him, was too infirm to bear his childrnn much with her, 
and he therefore wanted more from his governess than merely 
to teach ; he was quite willing to pay for it, but a lady he 
must have." 

'' To bear with all his whims and fancies ; to be tormented 
with spoiled children ; put up with the old woman's infirmi
ties ; be insulted by pampered servants. Helen, you shall 
not go ! " exclaimed George. 

" Now,, George. don't be foolish. I do not expect one of 
these evils ; and 1f I meet with them I can bear them, with 
such a hope before me," she contined, fondly looking in his 
face. ', .. 

" But governesses are so insulted, so degraded." 
•• Not insulted, if they respect themselves ; not degraded, 

if those they love do not think so But {)erha.ps, George, 
you are too proud to m::i.ny a governess." 

A passionate reproach was his n:i.i~y. 
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" Well then, love, listen to me a, little longer. lfi.amma 

still means to allow me enough for my quiet dress, so that I 

can put by every shilling that I earn ; and only think what 

that may come to in a few years. Then I have a reason for 

choosing Manchester as a temporary home ; you know I can 

draw, but do you not know that I can design-William took 

so much pleasure in teaching me-and, in a manufacturing 

town like Manchester, I may not only be able to use this 

knowledge, but perhaps gradually get introductions which 

will allow my successful pursuit of the art even as-as your 

wife, dearest George; and then, what with our mutual eco

nomy and mutual savings beforehand, and mutual work after

wards-oh, our future will shine as bright as it did before 

this_storm !" 
" God for ever bless you, Helen, my own darling ! you are 

indeed my best hope, my best comforter already," murmured 

George, half choked with strong emotion, which he tried to 

conceal by pressing her to his bosom, and kissing her 

cheek. "How can your parents part with you, and what 

will drive away my fits of gloom, when I cannot come to you 

for comfort 111 

"Hope !" was her instant reply, in a tone so glad, so 

thrilling, that it pervaded his whole being ever afterwards 

like a spell. "Think, dearest George, of the hundreds who 

have to bbour on, through lonely years, uncheered by either 

love or hope; who must work, wearily and unceasingly, only 

for means of existence. We have health and youth and love, 

$.tnd, above all, mutual faith to sustain us; and therefore we 

m 11st be happy. You do not know how powerful is a 

woman's will.,, 
"Not more so than man's," replied Ashley, more cheer

fnlly than he had yet spoken. " Helen, you have shamed 

me. I will become more worthy of such love." 

Helen looked very much as if she thought that was im

possible, but she did not say so. 
It was -no light task this gentle girl had undertaken. 

Hopefully as she had spoken and felt, her resolution bad 

neither been formed nor matured without suffering, nor had 

it been the least portion of the trial to win over her pa.rents 

to her wishes ; but the wisdom of her plan was so evident, 

that they conquered all selfish feeling for their child's sake, 

Qitld tried to b~ comforted by ~.lrs. Norton's assurance, th~t 
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in Dr. Murray's family Helen would be as comfortable R~ 
she could be away from home. 

And so she was. In fact, so kindly was she welcomed anJ 
treated, that she could scarcely understand it. Dr. Murray 
was a man in reality under fifty, but looking much older, 
from a life of some hardship and much labour, the fruits of 
w Lich he -now enjoyed in the possession oL a comforta 1le 
irn;ome. His manner, in general blunt and rough, alw.1ys 
softened towards Helen, whom he ever addressed with wch 
respect, as well as kindness, that all George's terror of her 
encountering insolence very speedily dispersed. Mrs. 
Murray had evidently not been born a lady, but her regu.rd 
for, Helen was shown in such a multiplicity of little kind
nesses, that no feeling could be excited towards her but 
gratitude and love. Constantly as she was occupied with 
her pupils, Helen's careful economy of time yet enabled her 
actually to accomplish the purpose she had in her mind whc.n 
she chose Manchester for her residence. 'fhe idle, nay even 
the less eJ:lergetic, would have declared it was impossible for 
any one person to do what she did; but not even the Doctor 
or his mother knew how her moments of made leisure wore 
employed. 

So nearly three years glided by; Helen's health, instead 
of failing, as her friends had feared, actually improved ; and 
George declared there must have been some spell in her 
words or her example, for his prospects were brightening 
every yc::tr. Helen only smiled, and told him that the 
spell was simply in his own more hopeful exertions. 

Dr. :Murray's house was the frequent resort not only 
1>f men of talent from the higher ranks, but frequently -of 
clever manufacturers and artificers, in whose works the 
Doctor and his mother were always particularly interested. 
It happened that Helen was present one evening when one of 
these gentlemen was regretting his inability to procure an 
appropriate design for some window curtains, of a new 
material, which he had invented ; being no artist himself, he 
could not perhaps define his wishes with sufficient techni
cn.lity, but all which he had seen were either so small as to 
have no effeot, or so large as to look coarse and common. 
Before he departed the conversation changed, and Dr. Murray 
thought no more about it, until at a very early hour the next 
mumiug lleleu eniul'eu his stuuy with a rull of 11a.1,erJ whidi 
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she asked him to examine, and tell her if he thought it the 

kind of thing Mr. Grey required. His astonishment tha.t 

she should remember any thing about it was only equalled by 

his admiration of her work. So great was his delight, that 

he declared he would convoy it to Mr. Grey himself, and get 

her something handsome for it. He wa.<, not disa.ppointed. 

Mr. Grey seized it with ra.pture, declared it was the very 

thing be meant; offered to pay any sum for it, and was 

struck dumb with astonisl11nt:nt, when told it was dcsiguc:<l 

by the elegant young lady to whom he had been introclnced 

the previous night, and whom he had scarcely deigned to 

notice, believing her the same as most young la<lics-a very 

pretty but a very useless piece of goods. One of his young 

men, who had been eagerly examining it, said he was sure 

it was by the same hand as several other elegant designs 

which they had been in the habit of purchasing the last two 

years, but the name of whose inventor they had never been 

able to discover. He brought some, aud compared them, 

and even the Docter's unpractised eye could discern the 

same hand throughout. But how could Miss Langley have 

accomplished all this, and yet so doue her duty to his 

children 1 It was incomprehensible; an<l the good Doctor 

hurried home to have the mystery solved. Helen speedily 

explained it, adding ingenuously, that she had worked in 

secret, only because she feared the Doctor or his friends 

might think she must neglect her duty to her cha.rge to 

pursue this employment; but since he had expressed such 

perfect satisfaction, she had resolved on takillg the first 

opportunity to tell him all. 
"But my good young lady, you must have some very 

strong incentive for all this exertion." Blushing deeply, 

Helen acknowledged that she had. "Is it a secret, my dear 

child r 
For a minute she hesitated, then frankly told her story. 

The Doctor was so much affectGd by it as to surprise her, 

and expressed the most unfeigned regret that he hn.d not 

knowu it before. 
Not a fortnight afterwards, Mr. Grey sought an interv-e~, 

with Miss Langley : he wished, he said, to monopolize ' k ,: 

talents, and offered, in consequence, with sufficient liber1.~?ty 

as to tempt her to adhere to his employment, instead of 

tah.inq th.t; ch.111.ce; of lar;__;cr remuneration for oc0a,.:;ivuu.l 
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designn. It was for this Helen had worked and prayed and 
hoped-this which she had looked to, to follow even as a 
wife, and in her husband's house; and therefore we leave to 
our reader's imagination the gratitude with which it was 
accepted, the joy with which she wrote to her parents, to 
George, to w horn her woman's heart so yearned in that 
moment of rejoicing, that for the first time since she had 
loved him she could scarcely write for tears. But the letters 
she received in reply sadly alloyed this dawning happiness. 
Her sister Fanny was dangerously ill ; the same age, the same 
disease which had been so fatal to her family. All George's 
skill, and it was great, had been ineffectual; nothing could 
save her, the distracted father wrote; she was doomed like 
all the rest. But to Helen there was no such word as doom. 
She flew to the Doctor, repeated to him as well as she could 
the symptoms, aIJ.d the remedies applied, conjuring him to 
think of something which would alleviate, if it could not 
cure. What could she write 1 

"Write, my dear child! that will be of little use ; we 
will go together." And though there were no railroads in 
that direction, man's omnipotent will carried Helen and the 
Doctor to Mr Langley's cotti:t,ge in so short a space, that it 
seemed to Helen like the transfigurations of a cl.Team. 

For four days fearful were the alternations of hope and 
dread ; the fifth, hope predominated, and by the end of the 
week, promptness and skill in the adoption of an entirely 
new mode of treatment were so successful, that Dr. Munay 
was blessed again and again by the enraptured parents as, 
under heaven, the preserver of their child. But, though all 
danger was over, the Doctor did not offer to quit the cottage 
for another week, which time he spent mostly in his patient's 
room, and in earnest conversation with young Ashley. 
Helen had intended to remain in his family till he could meet 
with some one to supply her place; but this he now declared 
should not be. Sbe must be wanted at home, at least till 
she could finish her preparations for entering another ; for, if 
he were George, he would not wait another month ; she had 
had her own will too long alrea.dy, and the future was bright 
enough now to permit him to have his. Helen's hand was 
clasped in her young sister's as the good Doctor spoke, but 
George's arm was rouuc. hei-, anJ bBr re:vly seemeJ to sa.tii:/y 
~ J_)a.rties. 
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All Mr. Langley's attempts to obtain a private iutcrview 

with his guest were ineffectual until the day of his intended 

departure, when, with trembling hands and swimming eyes, 

he tried to press a pocket-book into the Doctor's hand. "It 

is inadequate, wholly inadequate," he said, with emotion. 

"You have saved my child; so restored her, that she is better 

than she has been sinte her birth. You have given us your 

time, your skill, and you shrink even from my thanks. 

Were I a rich man, I should feel as I do now, that a fortune 

could not repay you; but, as a poor man, do not insult me by 

refusing the fee I can bestow." 

"Mr. Langley," was the reply, "I tell you truth, when I 

assure you that you owe me nothing. I am in your debt far 

more, far more than my professional skill ever could repay." 

"In my debt, Doctor? Ah, you mean my Helen's services ; 

but those you have so liberally remunerated, and treated 

her with such kindness, that you have made me your debtor 

even there. No, no, I cannot allow Helen, precious as she is, 

to come between me and justice." 

"I do not allude to Miss Langley, sir," and the Doctor 

spoke as if addressing a superior. "Her inestimable services 

to me and mine, indeed nothing can repay; but it was not 

for her sake I came to you. The debt I allude to is of more 

than thirty years' standing, and is due to you alone. On my 

first return to England, your position was higher, your fortune 

far superior to mine; and had I then sought you, it might 

still have been to receive benefits at your hand. In your 

noble endurance of misfortune, it would have been an insult 

to have discharged my debt, and therefore I waited and 

prayed for some opportunity not only to do justice, but to 

evince gratitude. If I have made your child happy, and 

shortened the term of her heroic exertions, you owe it to 

yourself. I coulci not take from you even the full amount of 

this visit, regarding it merely as professional, for I owe you 

in actual money more than that." Mr. Langley looked and 

expressed bewilderment; the Doctor's manner waB too earnest 

to permit a doubt; but he tried in vain to recal to what he 

could allude. 
"Have you so completely forgotten Willie Murray, 

Mr. Edward?" continued his companion, much agitated. 

H Willie Murray, the poor boy you not only saved from sin, 

but made so happy by your generous kindness to his family. 
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.Mr. Langley, I am that boy ; my character, my success I owti 
to you. How can such a debt ever be repaid ? " 

Mr. Langley's astonishment was so great, as literally to 
deprive him for the moment of words. He only remembered 
Willie Murray as a pale, thin, intellectual boy of fifteen. 
To recognise him in the tall, stout, somewhat aged-looking 
man before him, required more imagination than he chanced 
to possess; but to doubt the identity was impossible. He 
grasped his hand warmly, and insisted on his giving him that 
very hour the history of his life. Our readers, however, must 
be contented with a very brief sketch of these details. Suf
fice it, that neither Willie· nor his father rose to indepen
dence without constant toil and unwearying perseverance. 
Profiting by the trials of earlier years, the elder Murray
laboured with an energy and skill which, until his timely re
lease from prison, had appeared foreign to his character. 
Many difficulties he had to encounter; but once the manufac
tory estab]ished, competence was secured ; and as his labour 
rather increased than slackened, fortune followed. His son's 
marked preference for the medical profession grieved him at 
first, but he lived long enough to see that he had chosen 
wisely, and at his death left all his children comfortably pro
vided for, each possessing a share in the manufactory which 
his energy had established. vVillie had always yearned to re
turn to England, and did so directly he became a widower, 
his mother gladly accompanying him. He had finished his 
medical education in France, had a large practice in America, 
and, from his general intelligence, proved skill, and wide
handed benevolence, very speedily became popular in 
England. But amid all the chances and changes of his busy 
life, neither the fearful temptation of his boyhood nor Edward 
Langley's generous kindness had ever been forgotten. 

Joyous indeed, and full of hope, was Helen Langley's bridal 
morn, though neither pomp nor fashion attended it, such as 
might have been the ca.c:e some few years before. On retiring 
to change her dress, Helen found a heavy packet, directed to 
Mrs. George Ashley, on her table. It was a purse, containing 
three hundred sovereigns, with the following brief lines :-

" This is your father's gift, though it comes through me. I do but 
return a sum lent by him to me and mine, with the accumulated interest 
of three-and-thirty years. It is now added to the store earned by Helen 
~ngley's meritorious exertions. "·w1LLIAM MunRAY.'' 
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":Mother!" exclaimed Mr. Langley, after perusing thit 
note, and turning to his now aged parent with some emotio~ 
' do yon remember your words, when I told you the mone; 
flas as freely given, and I expected as little reward as if I 
had thrown it on the waters, 'that I should find it afte~ 
ma.ny days f You were right, I ha.ve found it ind~ed l" 



IIURAD TIIE UNL.UCKYf! 

CHAPTER I. 

Crei!nlity is n.lways the Cause of Mi,:P-ry. 

IT is well known that the Grand Seignior amuses himself by 
going at night, in disguis!;l, through the streets of Consta11 Li

nople; as the Caliph Haroun Alraschid used formerly to do in 
Bagdad. 

One moonlight night, accompanied by his grand-vizier he 
traversed several of the principal streets of the city, without 
seeing anything remarkable. At length, as they were passing a 
rope-maker's, the Sultan recollected the Arabian story of Cogia
Hasan Alhabal, the rope-maker, and his two friends, Saad and 
Saadi, who differed so much in their opinion concerning the 
influence of fortune over human affairs. 

"vVhat is your opinion on this subject 1" said the Grand 
Seignior to his vizier. 

" I am inclined, please your majesty," replied the vizier, " to 
think that success in the world depends more upon prudence 
than upon what is called luck, or fortune." 

" And I," said the Sultan, "am persuaded that fortune does 
more for men than prudence. Do you not every day hear of 
persons who are said to be fortunate, or unfortunate 1 How 
comes it that this opinion should prevail amongst men if it be 
not justified by experience 1" 

"It is not for me to dispute with your majesty," replied the 
prudent vizier. 

"Speak your mind freely; I desire and command it," said the 
Sultan. 

"Then I am of opinion," answered the vizier, "that people 
are often led to believe others fortunate, or unfortunate, merely 
because they only know the general outline of their histories ; 
and are ignorant of the incidents and events in which they have 
shown prudence or imprudence. I have heard, for instance, 
that there are at present, in this city, two men who are remark. 
able for their good and bad fortune-one is called lYiurad, ths 
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. Unlucky, and the other Sala.din the Lucky. Now, I am inclined 
to think, if we could hear their stories, we should find that one 
is of prudent and the other of an imprudent character." 

" vVbere do these men live f' interrupted the Sultan. "I will 
hear their histories from their own lips before I sleep." 

. '~ Murad the Unlucky lives in the next aquare," said the 
vizier. 

The Sultan desired to go thither immediately. Scarcely had 
they entered the square, when they heard the cry of loud 
lamentations. They followed the sound till they came to a 
house, of which the door was open; and where was a man tear
ing his turban and weeping bitterly. Thew asked the cause of 
his distress, and he pointed to the fragments of a china vase, 
which lay on the pavement at his door. 

u-This seems undoubtedly to be beautiful china," said the 
Sultan, taking up one of the broken pieces ; "but can the loss 
of a china vase be the cause of such violent grief and despaid" 

"Ah, gentlemen," said the owner of the vase, suspending hjs 
lamentations, and looking at the dress of the pretended mer
chants, " I see that you are strangers : you do not know how 
much cause I have for grief and despair ! You do not know 
that you are speaking to Murad the Unlucky ! Were you to 
hear all the unfortunate accidents that have happened to me, 
from the time I was born till this instant, you would perhaps 
pity me, and acknowledge I have just cause for despair." 

Curiosity was str~ngly expressed by the Sultan ; and the hope 
of obtaining sympathy inclined Murad to gratify it, by the recital 
of his adventures. "Gentlemen," said he, "I scarcely dare to 
invite you into the house of such an unlucky being as I am; but 
-if you will venture to take a night's lodging under my roof, you 
shall hear at your leisure the story of my misfortunes." 

The Sultan and the vizier excused themselves from spending 
the night with Murad; saying that they were obliged to proceed 
to their khan, where they should be expected by their com
panions: but they begged permission to repose themselves for 
half an hour in his house, and besought him to relate the history 
of his life, if it would not renew his -grief too much to recollect 
hi-s misfortunes. 

Few men are so miserable as not to like to talk of their mis
fortunes, where they have, or where they think they have, any 
chance of obtaining compassion. As soon as the pretended 
merchants were seated, 1.iumd began his story in the following 
manne-r :-

8 
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My father was a merchant of this city. The night before I 

was born he dreamed that I came into the world with the head 

of a dog, and the tail of a dragon ; and that, in haste to conceal 

my deformity, he rolled me up in a piece of linen, which un

luckily proved to be the Grand Seignior's turban; who, enraged 

at his insolence in touching his turban, commanded that his 

, head should be struck off. 
My father wakened before he lost his head; but not before he 

had half lost his wits from the terror of his dream. Being a firm 

believer in predestination, he was persuaded that I should be the 

cause of some great evil to him; and he took an aversion to me 

even before I was born. He considered his dream as a warning 

sent from above, and consequently determined to avoid the sight 

of me. He would not stay to see whether I should really be born 

with the head of a dog and the tail of a dragon; but he set out 

the next morning on a voyage to .Aleppo. 

He was absent for upwards of five years; and duriug that 

time my education was totally neglected. One day I inquired 

from my mother why I had been named Murad the Unlucky 7 

She told me that this name was given to me in consequence of 

my father1s dream; but she added that perhaps it might be for

gotten, if I proved fortunate in my future life. My nurse, a 

very old woman, who was present, shook her head, with a look 

which I never shall forget, and whispered to my mother, loud 

enough for me to hear, "Unlucky he was, and is, and ever will 

be. Those that are born to ill luck cannot help themselves; 

nor could any, but the great prophet Mahomet himself, do any

thing for them. It is a folly for an unlucky person to strive 

with his fate; it is better to yield to it at once." 

This speech made a terrible impression upon me, young as I 

then was; and every accident that happened to me afterwards 

confirmed my belief in my nurse's prognostic. I was in my 

eighth year when my father returned from abroad. The year 

after he came home my brother Salad.in was born, who was named 

Saladin the Lucky, because, the day he was born, a vessel 

freighted with rich merchandise for my father arrived safely in 

port. 
I will not weary you with a relation of all the little instances 

of good fortune by which my brother Saladin was distinguished, 

even during his childhood. .A.s he grew up, his success in every

thing he undertook was as remarkable as my ill luck in all that 

I attempted. From the time the rich vessel arrived we lived 

in splendour; and the supposed prosperous state of my father's 
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affairs was of course attributed to the influence of my brother 
Saladin's happy destiny. 

When Saladin was about twenty, my father was taken danger
ously ill; and, as he felt that he should not recover, he sent for 
my brother to the side of his bed, and, to his great surprise, 
informed him that the magnificence in which we had lived had 
exhausted all his wealth; that his affairs were in the greatest 
disorder; for, having trusted to the hope of continual success, he 
had embarked in projects beyond his powers. 

The sequel was, that he had nothing remaining to leave to his 
chilclren but two large china vases, remarkable for their beauty, 
but still more valuable on account of certain verses inscribed 
upon them in an unknown character, which were supposed to 
operate as a talisman, or charm, in favour of their possessors. 

Both these vases my father bequeathed to my brother 
Saladin; declaring he could not venture to leave either of them 
to me, because I was so unlucky that I should inevitably break 
it. After his death, however, my bother Saladin, who was 
blessed with a generous temper, gave me my choice of the two 
vases; and endeavoured to raise my spirits by frequently 
repeating that he had no faith either in good fortune or ill 
fortune. 

1 coulu not be of his opinion; though I felt and acknowledged 
his kindness, in trying to persuade me out of my settled melan
choly. I knew it was in vain for me to exert myself because I 
was sure that, do what I would, I should still be Murad the 
Unlucky. My brother, on the contrary, was no ways cast down 
even by the poverty in which my father left us. He said he was 
sure he should find some means of maintaining himself, and so 
he did. 

On examining our china vases, he found in them a powder of a 
bright scarlet colour; and it occurred to him that it would make 
a fine dye. He tried it; and after soine trouble it succeeded to 
admiration. 

During my father's lifetime, my mother had been supplied 
with rich dresses by one of the merchants who was employed by 
the ladies of the Grand Seignior's seraglio. My brother had 
done this merchant some trifling favours; and upon application 
to him, he readily engaged to recommend the new scarlet dye. 
Indeed it was so beautiful, that the moment it was seen it was 
preferred to every other colour. Saladin's shop was soon crowded 
with customers; and his winning manners and pleasant conver
sation -r.ere almost as advantageous to him as his scarlet dye. 
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On the contrary, I observed that the first glance at my melan
choly countenance was sufficient to disgust every one who saw · 
me. I perceived this plainly; and it only confirmed me the 
more in my belief in my own evil destiny. 

It happened one day that a lady richly apparelled, and attended 
by two female slaves, came to my brother's house to make some 
purchases. He was out, and I alone was left to attend the shop. 
After she had looked over some goods, she chanced to see my 
china vase, which was in the room. She took a prodigious 
fancy to it, and offered me any price if I would part with it : 
but this I declined doing, because I believed that I should draw 
down upon my head some dreadful calamity if I voluntarily 
relinquished the talisman. Irritated by my refusal, the lady, 
according to the custom of her sex, became more resolute in her 
purpose; but neither entreaties nor money could change my 
determination. Provoked beyond measure at my obstinacy, as 
she called it, she left the house. 

On my brother's return, I related to him what had happened, 
and expected that he would have praised me for my prudence : 
but on the contrary, he blamed me for the superstitious value I 
set upon the verses on my vase ; and observed that it would be 
the height of folly to lose a certain means of advancing my 
fortune, for the uncertain hope of magical protection. I could 
not bring myself to be of his opinion ; I had not the courage to 
follow the ad vice he gave. The next day the lady returned, 
and my brother sold his vase to her for ten thousand pieces of 
gold. This money he laid out in the most advantageous manner, 
by purchasing a new stock of merchandise. I repented when 
it was too late, but I believe it is part of the fatality attending 
certain persons, that they cannot decide rightly at the proper 
moment. When the opportunity has been lost, I have always 
regretted that I did not do exactly the contrary to what I had 
previously determined upon. Often, whilst I was hesitating, 
the favourable moment passed. Now this is what I call being 
unlucky. But to proceed with my story. 

The lady who bought my brother Saladin's vase was the 
favourite of the Sultana, and all powerful in the seraglio. Her 
dislike to me, in consequence of my opposition t,o her wishes, 
was so violent that she refused to return to my brother's house 
while I remained there. He was unwilling to part with me; 
bnt I could not bear to be the ruin of so good a brother. 
\\Tithou.t telling him my design, I left his house, careless of 
what should become of me. Hunger, however, soon compelle:1 
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me to think of some immediate mode of obtaining re1ief. l c:::i. t 

down upon a stone before the door of a baker's shop : the smell 

of hot bread tempted me in, and with a feeble voice I demanded 

charity. 
The master baker gave me as much bread as I could eaf,, 

upon condition that I should change dresses with him, anLl 

carry the rolls for him through the city this day. To this I 

readily consented; but I had soon reason to repent of my com

pliance. Indeed, if my ill-luck had not, as usual, deprived me 

at the critical moment of memory and judgment, I should never 

have complied with the baker's treacherous proposal. For some 

time before, the people of Constantinople had been much dis

satisfied with the weight and quality of the bread furnished by 

the bakers. This species of discontent has often been the sure 

forerunner of an insurrection; and in these disturbances the 

master bakers frequently loss their lives. .All these circum

stances I knew, but they did not occur to my memory when 

they might have been useful. 
I changed dresses with the baker; but scarcely had I pro

ceeded through the adjoining street with my rolls, before the 

mob began to gather round me, with reproaches and execra

tions. The crowd pursued me even to the gates of the Grand 

Seignior's palace ; and the Grand Vizier, alarmed at their 

violence, sent out an order to have my head struck off; the 

usual remedy in such cases being to strike off the baker's head. 

I now fell upon my knees, and protested I was not the baker 

for whom they took me: that I had no connection with him; 

and that I had never furnished the people of Constantinople 

with bread that was not weight. I declared I had merely 

changed clothes with a master baker for this day; and that I 

should not have done so, but for the evil destiny which governs 

all my actions. Some of the mob exclaimed that I deserved to 

lose .my head for my folly, but others took pity on me, and while 

the officer who was sent to execute the vizier's order turned to 

speak to some of the noisy rioters, those who were touched by 

my misfortune opened a passage for me through the crowd; and 

thus favoured I effected my escape. 

CH.APTER II. 
Folly has always an Excuse for Itself. 

! QVTTT1!JD Constantinople. My vase I had left in the M.r<Q 

ef my bl'uther. At some miles' distance from the city, I OVl1!1-
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too4 a, party of soldiers; I joined them, and learning that they 
were going to embark with the rest of the Grand, Seignior's 
army for Egypt, I resolved to accompany them. If it be, 
thought I, the will of Mahomet that I should perish, the 
sooner I meet my fate the better. The despondency into which 
I was sunk was attended by so great a degree of indolence that 
I scarcely would take the necessary means to preserve my 
existence. During our passage to Egypt I sat all day long 
upon the deck of the vessel, smoking my pipe; and I am con. 
vinced that, if a storm had arisen, as I expected, I should not 
have taken my pipe from my mouth, nor should I have handled 
a rope, to save myself from destruction. Such is the effect 
of that species of resignation or torpor, whichever you please to 
call it, to which my strong belief in. fatality had reduced my 
mind. 

We, however, landed safely, contrary to my melancholy fore
bodings. By a trifling accident, not ·worth relating, I was 
detained longer than any of my companions in the vessel, when 
we disembarked; and I did not arrive at the camp at El .Arish 
till late at night. It was moonlight, and I could see the whole 
scene distinctly. There was a va.st number of small tents scat
tered over a desert of white sand; a few date-trees were visible 
at a distance; all was gloomy, and all still; no sound was to be 
heard b11t that of the camels feeding near the tents; and as I 
walked on, I met with no human creature. 

My pipe was now out, and I quickened my pace a little 
towards a fire, which I saw near one of the tents. .As I pr:o
ceeded, my eye was caught by something sparkling in the sand; 
it was a ring. I picked it up and put it on my finger, resolving 
to give it to the public crier the next morning, who might find 
out its rightful owner; but by ill-luck I put it on my little 
finger, for which it was much too large; and as I hastened 
towards the fire to light my pipe, I dropped the ring. I stooped 
to search for it amongst the provender on which a mule was 
feeding, and the cursed animal gave me so violent a kick on the 
head, that I could not help roaring aloud. 

My cries awakened those who slept in the tent near which 
the mule was feeding. Provoked at being disturbed, the 
soldiers were ready enough to think ill of me ; and they took 
;t for granted that I was a thief, who had stolen the ring I 
pretended to have just found. The ring was taken from me 
by force; and the next day I was bastinadoed for having 
f,.1md it: the officer persisting in the belief that stripes would 
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make me confess where I had concealed certain other nrtic1es 

of value, which had lately been missed in the camp. .All this 

was the consequence of my being in a hurry to light my pipe, 

and of my having put the ring on a finger that was too little 

for it; which no one but Murad the Unlucky would have 

done. 
When I was able to walk again after my wounds were healed, 

I went into one of the tents distinguished by a red flag, having 

been told that these were coffee-houses. Whilst I was drinking 

coffee, I heard a stranger near me complaining that he had not 

been able to recover a valuable ring he had lost; although he 

had caused his loss to be published for three days by the public 

crier, offering a reward of two hundred sequins to any one 

who should restore it. I guessed that this was the very ring 

which I had unfortunately found. I addressed myself to the 

stranger, and promised to point out to him the person who had 

forced it from me. The stranger recovered his ring ; and being 

convinced that I had acted honestly, he made me a present of 

two hundred sequins, as some amends for the punishmer1t which 

I had unjustly suffered on his account. 

Now you would imagine that this purse of t~M was advan

tageous to me. Quite the contrary : for it w2uJ the cause of 

new misfortunes. 
One night, when I thought that the soldiers who were in the 

same tent with me were all fast asleep, I indulged myself in 

the pleasure of counting my treasure. The next day I was 

invited by my companions to drink sherbert with them. What 

they mixed with the sherbert which I drank I know not, but I 

could not resist the drowsiness it brought on. I fell into a pro

found slumber; and when I awoke I found myself lying under 

a date-tree, at some distance from the camp. 

The first thing I thought of, when I came to my recollection, 

was my purse of sequins. The purse I found still safe in my 

girdle; but on opening it I perceived that it was filled with 

pebbles, and not a single sequin was left. I had no doubt 

that I had been robbed by the soldiers with whom I had drunk 

sherbert; and I am certain that some of them must have been 

awake on the night I counted my money : otherwise, as I had 

never trusted the secret of my riches to any one, they could 

not have suspected me of possessing any property; for ever 

since I kept company with them I had appeared to be in great 

indigence. 
I applied i~ vain to the superior officers for redre~s : thu 
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soldiers protested they were innocent; no positive proof ap• 
peared against them, and I gained nothing by my complaint 
but ridicule and ill-will. I called myself, in the fust transport 
of my grief, by that name which, since my arrival in Egypt. 
I had avoided to pronounce : I called myself Murad the 
Unlucky I _The name and the st9ry ran through the camp; 
and I was accosted afterwards, very frequently, by this appel
lation. Some indeed varied their wit by calling me Murad with 
the purse of pebbles. 

All that I had yet suffered is nothing compared to my suc
ceeding misfortunes. 

It was the custom at this time, in the Turkish camp, for the 
soldiers to amuse themselves with firing at a mark. The 
superior officers remonstrated against this dangerous practice, 
but ineffectually. Sometimes a party of soldiers would stop 
firing for a few minutes, after a message was brought them from 
their commanders ; and then they would begin again, in 
defiance of all orders. Such was the want of discipline in our 
army, that this disobedience went unpunished. In the mean 
time the frequency of the danger made most men totally re
gardless of it. I h~ve seen tents pierced with bullets in 
which parties were quietly seated smoking their pipes; whilst 
those without were preparing to take fresh aim at the red flag 
on the top. 

This apathy proceeded, in some, from unconquerable indo
lence of body; in others, from the intoxication produced by the 
fumes of tobacco and of opium; but in most of my brother 
Turks it arose from the confidence which the belief in predesti
nation inspired. When a bullet killed one of their companions, 
they only observed, scarcely taking the pipes from their mouths, 
" Our hour is not come : it is not the will of Mahomet that we 
should fall." 

I own that this ras;h security appeared to me at first sur
prising ; but it soon ceased to strike me with wonder; and it 
even tended to confirm my favourite opinion, that some were 
born to good and some to evil fortune. I became almost as 
careless as my compani_ons, from following the same course of 
reasoning. "It is not," thought I, "in the power of human 
prudence to avert the stroke of destiny. I shall perhaps die 
to-morrow; let me, therefore, enjoy to-day." 

I now made it my study every day to procure as much amuse• 
ment as possible. My poverty, as you will imagine, restricted 
me from indulgence and excess; but I soon found means to 
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spend what did not actually belong to me. There were certain 
Jews, who were followers of the camp, and who, calculating on 
the probability of victory for our troops, advanced money to the 
soldiers, for which they engaged to pay these usurers exorbitant 
interest. The Jew to whom I applied traded with me also upon 
the belief that my brother Saladin, with whose character and 
circumstances he was acquainted, would pay my debts if I 
should fall. With the money I raised from the Jew I con
tinually bought coffee and opium, of which I grew immoderately 
fond. In the delirium it created, I forgot all my past mis
fortunes and all fear of the future. 

One day, when I had raised my spirits by an unusual quantity 
of opium, I was strolling through the camp, sometimes singing, 
sometimes dancing, like a madman, and repeating that I was not 
now Murad the Unlucky. Whilst these words were on my lips 
a friendly spectator, who was in possession of his sober senses, 
caught me by the arm, and attempted to drag me from the place 
where I was exposing myself. "Do you not see," said he, "those 
soldiers who are firing at a mark 1 I saw one of them just now 
deliberately taking aim at your turban j and observe, he is now 
reloading his piece." My ill-luck prevailed even at the instant, 
-the only instant in my life when I defied its power. I struggled 
with my adviser, repeating, "I am not the wretch you take me 
for; I am not Murad the Unlucky." He fled from the danger 
himself. I remained ; and in a few seconds afterwards a ball 
reached me, and I fell senseless on the sand. 

The ball was cut out of my body by an awkward surgeon, who 
gave me ten times more pain than was necessary. He was par
ticularly hurried at this time, because the army had ju~t received 
orders to march in a few hours, and all was confusion in the 
camp. My wound was excessively painful ; and t.he fear of 
being left behind with those who were deemed incurable, added 
to my torments. Perhaps if I had kept myself quiet, I might 
have escaped some of the evils I afterwards endured; but as I 
have repeatedly told you, gentlemen, it was my ill fortune never 
to be able to judge what was best to be done till the time for 
prudence was past. 

During that day, when my fever was at the height, and when 
my orders were to keep my bed, contrary to my natural habits 
of indolence, I rose a hundred times and went out of my tent, 
in the very heat of the day, to satisfy my curiosity as to the 
number of the tents which had not been struck, and of the 
soldiers who had not yet marched. The orders to march were 
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tardily obeyed, and many hours elapsed before our encampment 
was raised. Had I submitted to my surgeon's orders, I might 
have been in a state to accompany the most dilatory of the 
stragglers. I could have borne, perhaps, the slow motion of a 
litter, on which some of the sick were transported; but in the 
evening, when the surgeon came to dress my wounds, he 
found me in such a situation, that it was scarcely possible to 
remove me. 

He desired a party of soldiers, who were left to bring up the 
rear, to call for me the next morning. They did so ; but they 
"Wanted to put me upon the mule which I recollected, by a white 
streak on its back, to be the cursed animal that had kicked me 
whilst I was looking for the ring. I could not be prevailed upon 
to go upon this unlucky animal. I tried to persuade the soldiers 
to carry me, and they took me a little way; but soon growing 
weary of their burthen, they laid me down on the sand, pre
tending that they were going to fill a skin with water at a spring 
they had discovered, and bade me lie still and wait for their 
return. 

I waited and waited, longing for the water to moisten my 
parched lips; but no water came-no soldiers returned; and 
there I lay for several hours, expecting every moment to breathe 
my last. I made no effort to move, for I was now convinced 
my hour was come, and that it was the will of Mahomet that I 
should perish in this miserable manner, and lie unburied like a 
<log,-a death, thought I, worthy of Murad the Unlucky. 

My forebodings were not this time just. .A detachment of 
English soldiers passed near the place where I lay; my groans 
were heard by them, and they humanely came to my assistance. 
They carried me with them, dressed my wound, and treated me 
with the utmost tenderness. Christians though they were, 
I must acknowledge that I had reason to love them better 
than any of the followers of Mahomet, my good brother only 
excepted. 

Under their care I recovered; but scarcely had I regained my 
strength before I fell into new disasters. It was hot weather, 
and my thirst was excessive. I went out with a party, in hopes 
of finding a spring of water. The English soldiers began to dig 
for a well, in a place pointed out to them by one of their men of 
.;cience. I was not inclined to such hard labour, but preferred 
sauntering on in search of a spring. I saw at a distance some
thing that looked like a pool of water, and I pointed it out to 
my companions. Their man of science warned me, by his inter-
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1,reter, not to trust to this deceitful appearance, for that such 
were common in this country, and that when I came close to 
the spot I should find no water there. He added that it was at 
a greater distance than I imagined, and that I should in all 
probability be iost in the desert if I attempted to follow this 
phantom. 

I was so unfortunate as not to attend to his ad vice. I set out 
in pursuit of this accursed illusion, which assuredly was the 
work of evil spirits, who clouded my reason, and allured me into 
their dominion. I went on, hour after hour, in expectation con
tinually of reaching the object of my wishes; but it fled faster 
than I pursued; and I discovered at last that the Englishman, 
who had doubtlesa gained his information from the people of the 
country, was right; and that the shining appearance which I 
had taken for water was a mere deception. 

I was now exhausted with fatigue. I looked back in vain after 
the companions I had left: I could see neither men, animals, 
nor any trace of vegetation in the sandy desert. I had no 
resource but, weary as I was, to measure back my footsteps, 
which were imprinted in the sand. 

I slowly and sorrowfully traced them as my guides in this 
nnknown land. Instead of yielding to my indolent inclinations, 
I ought, however, to have made the best of my way home before 
the evening breeze sprang up. I felt the breeze rising, and 
unconscious of my danger, I rejoiced, and opened my bosom to 
meet it; but what was my dismay when I saw that the wind 
swept before it every trace of my footsteps in the sand. I knew 
not which way to proceed. I was struck with despair, tore my 
garments, threw off my turban, and cried aloud; but neither 
human voice nor echo answered me. The silence was dreadful. 
I had tasted no food for many hours, and I now became sick and 
faint. I recollected that I had put a supply of opium in the 
folds of my turban; but, alas l when I took my turban up, I 
found that the opium had fallen out. I searched for it in vain 
on the sand where I had thrown the turban. 

I stretched myself out upon the ground, and yielded without 
further struggle to my evil destiny. What I suffered from thirst, 
hunger, and heat, cannot be described. At last I fell into a sort 
of trance, during which images of various kinds seemed to flit 
before my eyes. How long I remained in this state I know 
not; but I remember that I was brought to my senses by a 
loud shout, which came from persons belonging to a caravan 
returniug from Mecca. This was a shout of joy for their safe 
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ttrri val at a certain spring, well known to them in this part of 
the desert. 

The spring was not a hundred yards from the spot where I 
lay, yet such had been the fate of :M:urad the Unlucky, that-he 
missed the reality whilst he had been hours in pursuit of the 
phantom. Feeble and spiritless as I was, I sent forth as loud a 
cry as I could, in hopes of obtaining assistance; and I endea
voured to crawl to the place from whence the voices appeared to 
come. The caravan rested for a considerable time whilst the 
slaves filled the skins with water, and whilst the camels took in 
their supply. I worked myself on towards them, yet, notwith
standing my efforts, I was persuaded that, according to my usual 
ill fortune, I should never be able to make them hear my voice. 
l saw them mount their camels. I took off my turban, unrolled 
it, and waved it in the air. JM:y signal was seen: the caravan 
came towards me. -

I had scarcely strength to speak. .A. slave gave me some 
water, and after I had drunk, I explained to them who I was, 
and how I came into this situation. 

Whilst I was speaking, one of the travellers observed the 
purse which hung to my girdle: it was the same the merchant 
for whom I recovered the ring had given to me. I had carefully 
preserved it, because the initials of my benefactor's name and a 
passage from the Koran were worked upon it. When he gave 
it to me, he said that perhaps we should meet again, in some 
other part of the world, and he should recognize me by this 
token. The person who now took notice of the purse was his 
brother; and when I related to him how I had obtained it, he 
had the goodness to take me under his protection. He was a 
merchant, who was now going with the caravan to Grand Cairo. 
He offered to take me with him, and I willingly accepted the 
proposal, promising to serve him as faithfully as any of his 
slaves. The caravan proceeded, and I was carried with it. 

CHAPTER IIL 
Self-love is deaf to the Lessons of Experience. 

Trrn merchant who was become my master treated me with 
great kindness; but on hearing me relate the whole series of my 
unfortunate adventures, he exacted a promis~ from me that I 
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would do nothing without first consulting him. "Since you are 
so unlucky, Murad," said he, "that you always choose for the 
worst when you choose for yourself, you should trust entirely to 
the judgment of a wiser or a more fortunate friend." 

I fared well in the service of this merchant, who was a man of 
a mild disposition, and who was so rich that he could afford to 
be generous to all his dependents. It was my business to see his 
camels loaded and unloaded at proper places, to count his bales 
of merchandise, and to take care that they were not mixed with 
those of his companions. This I carefully did till the day we 
arrived at .Alexandria, when unluckily I neglected to count the 
bales, taking it for granted that they were all right, as I had 
found them so the preceding day. However, when we were to 
go on board the vessel that was to take us to Cairo, I perceived 
that three bales of cotton were missing, 

I ran to inform my master, who, though a good deal provoked 
at my negligence, did not reproach me as I deserved. The 
public crier was immediately · sent round the city, to offer a 
reward for the recovery of the merchandise ; and it was restored 
by one of the merchant's slaves, with whom we had travelled. 
The vessel was now under sail, my master and I, and the bales 
of cotton, were obliged to follow in a boat; and when we were 
taken on board, the captain declared he was so loaded that he 
could not tell where to stow the bales of cotton. After much 
difficulty he consented to let them remain upon deck, and I 
promised my master to watch them night and day. 

We had a prosperous voyage, , and were actually in sight of 
shore, which the captain said we could not fail to reach early the 
next morning . . I stayed, as usual, this night upon deck, and 
solaced myself by smoking my pipe. Ever since I had indulged 
in this practice, at the camp at El Arish, I could not exist with
out opium and tobacco. I suppose that my reason was this night 
a little clouded with the dose I took, but towards miduight I was 
sobered by terror. I started up from the deck, on which I had 
stretched myself. My turban was in flames ; the bale of cotton 
on which I had rested was all on fire. I awoke two sailors, who 
were fast asleep on deck. The consternation became general, 
and the confusion increased the danger. The captain and my 
master were the most active, and suffered the most in extin
guishing the flames. My master was terribly scorched. 

For my part I was not suffered to do anything. The captain 
orr!P1·ed that I should be bound to the mast; l'tnd when at last 
the Games were extinguished, the passengers, with one accord, 
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besought him to keep me bound hand and foot, lest I should be 
the ca-use of some new disaster. .All that had happened was 
indeed occasioned by my ill-luck. I had laid my pipe down, 
when I was falling asleep, upon the bale of cotton that was 
beside me. The fire from the pipe fell out, and set the cotton 
in flames. Such was the mixture of rage and terror with which 
I had inspired the whole crew, that I am sure they would have 
set me ashore on a desert island, rather than have had me on 
board for a week longer. Even my humane master, I could per
ceive, was secretly impatient to get rid of Murad the Unlucky, 
and his evil fortune. 

You may believe that I was heartily glad when we landed, 
and when I was unbound. 1-J y master put a purse containing 
fifty sequins into my hand, and bade me farewell. 

"Use this money prudently, Murad, if you can," said he, 
" and perhaps your fortune may change." 

Of this I had little hopes, but determined to lay out my 
money as prudently as possible. 

As I was walking through the streets of Grand Cairo, con
sidering how I should lay out my fifty sequins to the greatest 
advantage, I was stopped by one who called me by my name, 
and asked me if I could pretend to have forgotten his face. I 
looked steadily at him, and recollected, to my sorrow, that he 
was the Jew Rachub, from whom I had borrowed certain moneys 
at the camp at El Arish. What brought him to Grand Cairo, 
except it was my evil destiny, I cannot tell. He would not quit 
me-he would take no excuses-he said, he knew that I had 
deserted twice, once from the Turkish and once from the 
English army-that I was not entitled to any pay-and that he 
could not imagine it possible my brother Saladin would own me, 
or pay my debts. 

I replied, for I was vexed by the insolence of the Jewish dog, 
that I was not, as he imagined, a beggar ; that I had the means 
of paying him my just debt, but that I hoped he would not 
extort from me all that exorbitant interest which none but a Jew 
could exact. He smiled, and answered, that if a Turk loved 
opium better than money this was no fault of his; that he had 
supplied me with what I loved best in the world, and that I ought 
not to complain when he expected I should return the favour. 

I will not weary you, gentlemen, with all the arguments 
that passed between me and Rachub; at last we compromised 
matters-he would take nothing less than the whole debt, but 
he let me have, at a very cheap rate, a chest of second-hand 
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clothes, by which he assured me I might make my fo1·tune. He 
brough~ them to Grand Cairo, he said, for the purpose of selling 
them to slave merchants, who, at that time of the year, were in 
want of them to supply their slaves, but he was in haste to get 
home to his wife and family at Constantinople, and therefore he 
was willing to make over to a friend the profits of t1iis specula
tion . . I should have distrusted Rachub's professions of friend
ship, and especially of disinterestedness, but he took me with him 
to the khan where his goods were, and unlocked the chest of 
clothes to show them to me. They were of the richest and finest 
materials, and had been but little worn. I could not doubt the 
evidence of my senses-the bagain was concluded, and the Jew 
sent porters to my inn with the chest. 

The next day I repaired to the public market-place; and when 
my business was known, I had choice of customers before night
my chest was empty, and my purse was full. The profit I made 
upon the sale of these clothes was so considerable,. that I could 
not help feeling astonishment at Rachub's having brought himself 
so readily to relinquish them. : 

A few days after I had disposed of the contents of my chest, 
a Damascene merchant, who had bought two suits of app&rel 
from me, told me, with a very melancholy face, that both the 
female slaves who had put on these clothes were sick. I could 
not conceive that the clothes were the cause of their sickness; 
but soon afterwards, as I was crossing the market, I was 
attacked by at least a dozen merchants, who made similar com
plaints. They insisted upon knowing how I came by the gar
ments, and demanded whether I had worn any of them myself. 
This day I had for the first time indulged myself with wearing a 
pair of yellow slippers, the only finery I had reserved for myself 
out of all the tempting goods. Convinced by my wearing these 
slippers that I could have had no insidious designs, since I shared 
the danger, whatever it might be, the merchants were a little 
pacified; but what was my terror and remorse the next day, 
when one of them came to inform me that plague boils had 
broken out under the arms of all the slaves who had worn this 
pestilential apparel. On looking carefully into the chest, we 
found the word Smyrna written and half-effaced upon the 
lid. Now, the plague had for some time raged at Smyrna, and, 
as the m.e1ch ants suspected, these clothes had certainly belonged 
to persona who had died of that distemper. This was the reason 
why the Jew was willing to sell them to me so cheap; and it 
was for this reason that he would not stay at Grand Cairo him-
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E:P.lf, to reap the p1·ofits of his speculation. Indeed, if had paid 

attention to it at the proper time, a slight circumstance migl1t 

have revealed the truth to me. Whilst I was bargaining with 

the Jew, before he opened the chest, he swallowed a large. dram 

of brandy, and stuffed his nostrils with sponge dipped in vinegar; 

this he told me he did to prevent his perceiving the smell of 

musk, which always threw him into convulsions. 

The horror I felt, when I discovered that I had spread the 

infection of the plague, and that I had probably caught it 

myself, overpowered my senses : a cold dew spread over all my 

limbs, and I fell upon the lid of the fatal chest in a swoon. It 

is said that fear disposes people to take the infection. However 

this may be, I sickened that evening, and soon was in a raging 

fever. It was worse for me whenever the delirium left me, and 

I could reflect upon the miseries my ill-fortune had occasioned. 

In my first lucid interval I looked round, and saw that I had 

been removed from the khan to a wretched hut. An old woman, 

who was smoking her pipe in the farthest corner of my room, 

informed me that I had been sent out of the town of Grand Cairo 

by order of the cadi, to whom the merchants had made their 

complaint. ,., ·The fatal chest was burnt, and the house in which I 

had lodged razed to the ground "And if it had not been for 

me," continued the old woman, "you would have been dead 

probably at this instant; but I have made a vow to our great 

prophet that I would never neglect an opportunity of doing a 

good action; therefore, when you were deserted by all the world, 

I took care of you. Here, too, is your purse, which I saved 

from the rabble, and (what is more difficult) from the officers of 

justice: I will account to you for every para that I have 

expended ; and will, moreover, tell you the reason of my making 

such an extraordinary vow." 
As I perceived that this benevolent old woman took great 

pleasure in talking, I made an inclination of my head to thank 

her for her promised history, and she proceeded; but, I must 

confess, I did not listen with all the attention her narrative 

doubtkss deserved. Even curiosity, the strongest passion of us 

Turks, was dead within me. I have no recollection of the old 

woman's story. It is as much as I can do to finish my own. 

The weather beeame excessively hot. It was affirmed by 

some of the physicians that this heat would prove fatal to their 

l)atients; but, contrary to the prognostics of the physicians, it 

stopped the progress of the plague. I recovered, Md found my 

purse much lightened by my illness. I divided the remainder 
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of my money with my humane nurse, and sent her out into the 
c:ity to inquire how matters were going on. 

She brought me word that the fury of the plague h~d much 
abated-, but that she had met several funerals, and that she had 
heard many of the merchants cursing the folly of Murad the 
Unlucky, who, as they said, had brought all this calamity upon 
the inhabitants of Cairo. Even fools, they say, learn by experi
ence. I took eare to burn the bed on which I had lain, and the 
clothes I had worn. I concealed my real name, which I knew 
would mspire detestation, and gained admittance, with a c~owd 
of ether poor wretches, into a lazaretto, where I performed 
quar-antine, and offered up prayers daily for the sick. 

When I thought it was impossible I could spread the infection, 
I took my passage home. J. was eager to get away from Grand 
Cairo, where I knew I was an object of execration. I had a 
strange fancy haunting my mind. I imagined that all my mis
fortunes since I left Constantinople had arisen from my neglect 
of the talisman upon the beautiful china vase. I dreamed three 
times, when I was recovering from the plague, that a genius 
appeared to me, and said, in reproachful tone, "Murad, where 
is the vase that was intrusted to thy care ~" 

This dream operated strongly upon my imagination. As soon 
e.s we arrived at Constantinople, which we did, to my great 
surprise without meeting with any untoward accidents, I went 
in search of my brother Saladin, to inquire for my vase. He no 
longer lived in the house in which I left him, and I began to be 
apprehensive that he was dead; but a porter, hearing my 
inquiries, exclaimed. "Who is there in Constantinople that is 
ignorant of the dwelling of Saladin the Lucky 7 Come with me, 
and I will show it to you." 

The mansion to which he conducted me looked so magnificent 
that I was almost afraid to enter, lest there should be some misa 
take. But whilst I was hesitating, the doors opened, and I heard 
my brother Saladin's voice. He saw me almost at the same 
instant I fixed my eyes upon him, and immediately sprang for .. 
ward to embrace me. He was the same good brother as ever, 
and I rejoiced in his prosperity with all my heart. "Brother 
Saladin," said I, " can you now doubt that some men are born 
to be fortunate, and others to be unfortanate 7 How often you 
used to dispute this point with me 1" _ -

" Let 1:1s not dispute it now in the public street," said he, 
1Bmiling ; "but come in, and refresh yourself, and we will con
side1 the question afterwards at leisure." 

9 
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u ~ o, my dear brother," said I, drawing back, "you are too 

good; JYiurad the Unlucky shall not enter your house, lest he 

should draw down misfortunes upon you and yours. I come 

only to ask for my vase." 
"It is safe," cried he ; " come in, and you shall see it ; but I 

will not give it up till I have you in my house. I have none of 

these superstitious fears; pardon me the expression, but I have 

none of these superstitious fears.'' 
I yielded, entered his house, and was astonished at all I saw. 

My brother did not triumph in his prosperity, but, on the con

trary, seemed intent only upon making me forget my misfor

tunes. He listened to the account of them with kindness, and 

obliged me by the recital of his history, which was, I must 

acknowledge, far less wonderful than my own. He seemed, by 

his own account, to have grown rich in the common course of 

things, or rather by his own prudence. I allowed for his pre

judices, and unwilling to dispute farther with him, said, "You 

must remain of your opinion, brother, and I of mine : you are 

Saladin the Lucky, and I Murad the Unlucky; and so we shall 

remain to the end of our lives." 
I had not been in his house four days when an accident hap

pened, which showed how much I was in the right. The 

favourite of the Sultan, to whom he had formerly sold his china 

vase, though her charms were now somewhat faded by time, 

still retained her power and her taste for magnificence. She 

commissioned my brother to bespeak for her at Venice the most 

splendid looking-glass that money could purchase. The mirror, 

after many delays and disappointments, at length arrived at my 

brother's house. He unpacked it, and sent to let the lady know 

it was in perfect safety. It was late in the evening, and she 

ordered that it should remain where it was that night, and that 

it should be brought to the seraglio the next morning. It stood 

in a sort of ante-chamber to the room in which I slept, and with 

it were left some packages, containing glass chandeliers for an 

unfinished saloon in my brother's house. Saladin charged all 

his domestics to be vigilant this night, because he had money to 

a great amount by him, and there had been frequent robberies 

in our neighourhood. Hearing these orders, I resolved to be 

in readiness at a moment's warning. I laid my scimitar beside 

me upon a cushion, and left my door half open, that I might 

hear the slightest noise in the a-nte-chamber or the great stair

case. About midnight I was suddenly awakened by a noise in 

the ante-chamber. I started up, seized my scimitar, and th~ 
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instant I got to the door I saw, by the light of the lamp which 
was burning in the room, a man standing opposite to me, with a 
drawn sword in his hand. I rushed forward, demanding what 
he wanted, and received no answer; but, seeing him aim at 
me with his seimitar, I gave him, as I thought a deadly blow. 
At this inEf,.ant I heard a great crash, and the fragments of the 
looking-glass, which I had shivered, fell at my feet. At the 
same moment something black brushed by my shoulder ; I pur
sued it, stumbled over the packages of glass, and rolled over 
them down the stairs. 

My brother ca.me out of his room to inquire the cause of all 
this disturbance, and when he saw the fine mirror broken, and 
me lying amongst the glass chandeliers at the bottom of the 
stairs, he could not forbear exclaiming, "Well, brother, you are 
indeed Murad the Unlucky/' 

When the first emotion was over, he could not, however, for
bear laughing at my situation. With a degree of goodness 
whieh made me a thousand times more sorry for the accident, 
he came downstairs to help me up, gave me his hand and said, 
"Forgive me, if I was angry with you at first. I am sure you 
did not mean to do me any injury; but tell me how all this has 
happened 1 " 

While Saladin was speaking, I heard the same kind of noise 
which had alarmed me in the ante-chamber; but, on looking 
back, I saw only a black pigeon, which flew swiftly by me, uncon
scious of the mischief he had occasioned. This pigeon I had 
unluckily brought into the house the preceding day, and had 
been feeding and trying to tame it for my young nephews. I 
litt-le thought it would be the cause of such disasters. My 
brother, though he endeavoured to conceal his anxiety from me, 
was much disturbed at the idea of meeting the favourite's dis
pleasure, who would cfU'tainly be grievously disappointed by the 
loss of her splendid looking-glass. I saw that I should inevitably 
be his ruin if I continued in his house, and no persuasions could 
prevail upon me to prolong my stay. My generous brother, 
seeing me determined to go, said to me, "A factor, whom I have 
employed for some years to sell merchandize for me, died a few 
days ago. Will you take his place 1 I am rich enough to bear 
any little mistakes you may fall into from ignorance of busine.ss, 
and you will have a partner who is able and willing ro assist 
you." 

I was touched to the heart by this kindness, especially at such 
A time as this. He sent one of his slaves with me to the shop in 
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which yon now see me, gentlemen. The slave, by my brother's 
directions, brought with us my china vase, and delivered it safely 
to me, witli this message, " The scarlet dye _ that was found in 
this vase and in its fellow was the first cause of Saladin's 
})1aking the fortune he now enj.9ys ; he therefore does no 
i10re than justice in sharing that fortu_ne with his brother 
.Murad." _ 

I was now placed in as advantageous a situatibn as possible; 
but my mind was ill at ease when I reflected tbat the broken 
mirror might be my brother's ruin. The lady by whom it had 
been bespoken was, I well knew, of. a violent temper; and this 
disappointment was sufficient to provoke her to vengeanc~. My 
brother sent me word this morning, however, that though her 
displeasure was excessive, it was in my power to prevent any ill 
consequences that might ensue. "In my power ! " I exclaimed, 
"then, indeed I am happy ! Tell my brother there is nothing I 
will not do to show him my gratitude, and to save him from 
the consequences of my folly." ._ 

The slave who was sent by my brother seemed unwilling to 
· name what was required of me, saying that his master was afraid 

I should not like to grant t-he request. I urged him to speak 
freely, and he then told me the favourite declared nothing would 
make her irmends for the loss of the mirror but the fellow-vase 
to that which he had brought from Saladin. It was impossible 
for me to hesitate; gratitude for my brother's generous kindness 
overcame my superstitious ~batinacy, and I sent him word I 
would carry the vase to him myself. 

I took it down this evening from the shelf on which it stood : 
it was covered with dust, and I washed it; but unluckily, in 
endeavouring to clean the inside from the remains of the scarlet 
powder, I poured hot water into it, and immediately I heard a 
simmering noise, and my vase, in a few instants, burst asunder 

· with a loud explosion. These fragments, alas I are all that 
remain . . The measure of my misfortunes is now completed ! Can 
you wonder, gentlemen) that I bewail my evil destiny~ Am I 
not justly called Murad the Unlucky 1 Here end all my hopes 
in this world! -:-.,Better would it have been if I had died long ago! 
Better that I had never been born ! N othlng I ever have done, 
or attempted has prospered, Murad the Unluck1 is my name, 
1md ill-fate has marked me for her own. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
rrudence never overlooks nor neglects Triflei½,' 

THE lamentations of }.{mad were interrupted by the entran,~e 
of Saladin: having waited in vain for some hours, he now cantiJ 
to see if any disaster had happened to his brother Murad. He 
was surprised at the sight of the two pretended merchants ; and 
could not refrain from exclamations on beholding the broken 
vase. However, with his usual equanimity and good-nature, he 
began to console Murad; and, taking up the fragments, examined 
them carefully, one by one, joined them together again, found 
that none of the edges of the china were damaged, and declared 
he could have it mended so as to look as well as ever. 

Murad recovered his spirits upon this. "Brother," said he, 
"I comfort myself for being Murad the Unlucky, when I reflect 
that you are Saladin the Lucky. See, gentlemen," continued he7 

turning to the pretended merchants, "scarcely has this most for
tunate of men been five minutes in company before he gives a 
happy turn-to affairs. His presence inspires joy: I observe your 
countenances, which had been saddened by my dismal history, 
have brightened up since he made his appearance. Brother, I 
wish you would make these gentlemen some amends for the time 
they have wasted in listening to my catalogue of misfortunes, by 
relating your history, which, I am sure, they will find moro 
exhilarating." 

Saladin consented, on condition that the strangers would ac
company him home, and partake of a sociable banquet. They at 
first repeated the former_ excuse of their being obliged to return 
to their inn: but at length the Sultan's curiosity prevailed, and 
he and his vizier went home with Saladin the Lucky; who, 
after supper related his history in the following manner:-

My being called Saladin the Lucky, first inspired me with 
confidence in myself; though I own that I cannot remember any 
extraordinary instances of good luck in my childhood. An old 
nurse of my mother's, indeed, repeated to me twenty times a day 
that nothing I undertook could fail to succeed, because I wn~ 
Saladin the Lucky. ·. I became presumptuous and rash : and my 
nurse's prognostics might have effectually prevented their accom
plishment, had I not, when I was about fifteen, been roused to 
reflection during a long confinement, which was the consequeut;e 
o! my youtl1ful couceit and impruuence. 
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A.t this time there was at the Porte a Frenchman, an ingenious 
engineer, who was employed and favoured by the Sultan, to the 
great astonishment of many of my prejudiced countrymen. On 
the Grand Seignior's birthday, he exhibited some extraordinarily 
fine fireworks; and I, with numbers of the inhabitants of Con
stantinople, crowded to see them. I happened to stand near the 
place where the Frenchman was stationed; the crowd pressed 
upon him, and I amongst the rest: he begged we would, for our 
own sakes keep at a greater distance ; and warned us that we 
might be much hurt by the combustibles which he was using. I, 
relying upon my good fortune, disregarded all these cautions; 
and the con.sequence was that, as I touched some of the mate
rials prepared for the fireworks, they exploded, dashed me upon 
the ground with great violence, and I was terribly burnt. 

This accident, gentlemen, I consider as one of the most fortu
nate circumstances of my life ; for it checked and corrected the 
presumption of my temper. During the time I was confined to 
my bed, the French gentleman came frequently to see me. He 
was a very sensible man: and the conversations he had with me 
enlarged my mind, and cured me of many foolish prejudices, 
especially of that which I had been taught to entertain concern
ing the predominance of what is called luck, or fortune, in human 
affairs. "Though you are called Saladin the Lucky," said he, 
"you find that your neglect of prudence has nearly brought you 
to the grave, even in the bloom of youth. Take my advice, and 
henceforward trust more to prudence than to fortune. Let the 
multitude, if they will, call you Saladin the Lucky : but call 
yourself, and make yourself, Saladin the Prudent." 

These words left an indelible impression on my mind, and gave 
a new turn to my thoughts and character. My brother Murad 
has doubtless told you that our difference of opinion on the sub
ject of predestination produced between us frequent arguments; 
but we could never convince one another, and we each have acted, 
through life, in consequence of our different beliefs. To this 
I attribute my success, and his misfortunes. 

The first rise of my fortune, as you have probably heard from 
Murad, was owing to the scarlet dye, which I brought to perfec
tion with infinite difficulty. The powder, it is true, was acci
dentally found by me in our china vases; but there it might 
have remained to this instant useless, if I had not taken the 
pains to make it useful. I grant that we can only partially 
foresee and command events : yet on the use we make of our own 
powers, I think, depends our destiny. But, gentlemen, you 
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would rather hear my adventures, perhaps than my re£lectione; 
an<l. I Bm truly concerned, for your sakes, that I have no won
derful events to relate. I am sorry I cannot tell you of my 
having been lost in a sandy desert. I have never had the plague, 
or even been shipwrecked: I have been all my life an inhabitant 
of Consta.11tinople, and ha.ve passed my time in a very quiet and 
uniform manner. ·: 

The money I have receaved from the Sultan's favourite for my 
china vase, as my brother may have told you, enabled me to trade 
on a more extensive scale. I went on steadily with my business; 
and made it my whole study to please my employers, by all fair 
and honourable means. This industry and civility succeeded 
beyond my expectations. In a few years, I was rich, for a man 
in my way of business. 

I will not proceed to trouble you with the journal of a petty 
merchant's life. I pass on to the incident which made a con
siuerable change in my affairs. 

A terrible fire broke out in the suburb of Pera, near the walls 
of the Grand Seignior's seraglio. .As you are strangers, gentle
men, you may not have heard of this event; though it produced 
so great a sensation in Constantinople. The vizier's superb 
palace was utterly consumed, and also the mosque of St. Sophia. 
Various were the opinions formed by neighbours respecting the 
cause of the conflagration. Some supposed it to be a punishment 
for the Sultan's having neglected, one Friday, to appear at the 
mosque of St: Sophia: others considered it as a warning sent by 
Mahomet, to dissuade the Porte from persisting in a war which 
we were just engaged. The generality, however, of the coffee
house politicians, contented themselves with observing, that it 
was the will of Mahomet that the palace should be consumed. 
Satisfied by this supposition they took no precaution to prevent 
similar accidents in their own houses. Never were fires so 
common in the city as at this period. Scarcely a night passed 
without our being awoke by the cry of fire. 

These frequent fires were rendered still more dreadful by 
villains who were continually on the watch to increase the con
fusion by which they profited, and to pillage the houses of the 
sufferers. _: It was discovered that these incendiaries frequently 
skulked, towards evening, in the neighbourhood of the Bezestein, 
where the richest merchants store their goods. Some of these 

* "A coundak is a sort of combustible that conRists only of a piece of 
tind-.r wrapped in brimestone-matchea, in the midst of a small bundle Qt 
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wretches were detected in throwing coundaks, * or .u1a.tches, into 
the windows; and if these combustibles remained a. sufficieut 
time they could not fail to set the house on fire. 

Notwithstanding all these circumstances, many even of those 
who had property to preserve continued to repeat, "It is the will 
of Mahomet," and consequently to neglect all means of preserva
tion. I, on the contrary, recollecting the lesson I had learned 
from the sensible foreigner, neither suffered my spirits to sink 
with superstitious fearn of ill-luck, nor did I trust presumptu
ously to my good fortune. I took every possible means t-o secure 
myself. , , I never went to bed without having seen that all the 
lights and fires in the house were extinguished; and that I had 
a supply of water in the cistern. I had likewise learned from 
my Frenchman that wet mortar was the most effectual thing for 
stopping the progress of flames. I therefore had a quantity of 
mortar made up, in one of my out-houses, whi@h I could use at 
a moment's warning. These precautions were all useful to me. 
My own house, indeed, was never actually on fire ; but the 
houses of my next-door neighbours were no less than five times 
in flames, in the course of one winter. But by exertions, or 
rather by my precautions, they suffered but little damage; and 
all my neighbours looked upon me as their deliverer and friend. 
They loaded me with presents, and offered more indeed than I 
would accept. All repeated that I was Saladin the Lucky. This 
compliment I disclaimed, feeling more ambitious of being called 
Saladin the Prudent. It is thus that what we call modesty is 
often only a refined species of pride. But to proceed with my story. 

One nig.ht I had been later than usual at supper at a friend's 
house. None but the passevans, * or watch, were in the streets, 
and even they, I believe, were asleep. 

As I passed one of the conduits which convey water ~ the 
city, I heard a trickling noise, and upon examination I found 
that the cock of the waterspout was half turned, so that the 
water was running out. I turned it back to its proper place, 
thought it had been left unturned by accident, and walked on; 

pine-shavings. The method usually employed by incendiaries, is to l:i.y this match by stealth behind a door, which they find open,or ona windoH ; and after setting it on fire they make their escape."-Me1noi1·s of Ba1·on de'l'ott. * "It is the duty of the guardians of the different quarters of the city, who are called _passevan11 to watch for fires. During the night they run through their district, armed with large sticks tipped with iron, which they strike against the pavement, and awaken the people with the qy of Yange'1VVor, or, There is a fire; and point out the qu:uter where i' Li;l,j appeared.''-.l)e Tott'& Jl,Jr;1noi r8. 
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but I had not proceeded far before I came to another spout, 
and another, which were in the same condition. I was con• 
vinced that this could not be the effect merely of accident, and 
suspected that some ill-intentioned persons designed to let out 
and waste the water of the city, that there might be none to 
extinguish any fire that should break out in the course of the 
night. 

I stood still for a few moments to consider how it would be 
most prudent to act. It would be impossible for me to run to 
all parts of the city, that I might stop the pipes that were 
running to waste. I first thought of wakening the watch, and 
the firemen, who were most of them slumbering at their sta
tions ; but I reflected that they were perhaps not to be trusted, 
and that they were in a confederacy with the incendiaries : 
otherwise they would certainly, before this hour, have observed 
and stopped the running of the sewers in their neighbourhood. 
I determined to awaken· a rich merchant, called Damat Zade, 
who lived near me, and who had a number of slaves, whom he 
could send to different parts of the city, to prevent mischief, and 
give notice to the inh~bitants of their danger. 

He was a very sensible active man, and one that could easily 
be awoke. ,1 He was not like some Turks, who are an hour in 
recovering their lethargic senses. He was quick in decision and 
action; and his slaves resembled their master. He despatched 
a messenger immediately to the grand vizier, that the Sultan's 
safety might be secured: and sent others to the magistrates in 
each quarter of Constantinople. The large drums in the Janis
sary-.Aga's tower beat to rouse the inhabitants; and scarcely had 
this been heard to beat half an hour before the fire broke out in 
the lower apartments of Damat Zade's house, owing to a coundak, 
which had been left behind one of the doors. 

The wretches who had prepared the mischief, came to enjoy 
it, and to pillage; but they were disappointed. Astonished to 
find themselves taken into custody, they could not comprehend 
how their designs had been frustrated. By timely exertions 
the fire in my friend's house was extinguished ; and though fires 
broke out during the night in many pl'\.rts of the city, but little 
damage was sustained, because there was time for precautions, 
and by the stopping of the spouts sufficient water was preserved. 
People were awakened and warned of the danger; and they 
consequently escaped unhurt. 

The next day, as soon as I made my appearance at the Bezes
~iit.i the merchants crowded round, calling me their benefactor. 
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an1 the preserver of their lives and fortunes. Damat Zade, the merchant whom I had awakened the preceding night, pre.sented to me a heavy purse of gold, and put upon my finger a diamond ring of considerable value. Each of the merchants followed his example, in making me rich presents. The magistrates also sent me tokens of their approbation; and the grand vizier sent me a diamond of the first water, with a line written by his own hand : "To the man who has saved Constantinople." 
Excuse me, gentlemen, for the vanity I seem to show in mentioning these circumstances. You desired to hear my history, and I cannot therefore omit the principal circumstance of my life. In the course of four-and-twenty hours I found myseli raised, by the munificent gratitude of the inhabitants of this city, to a state of affluence far beyond what I had ever dreamed of attaining. 
I now took a house suited to my circumstances and bought a few slaves. .As I was carrying my slaves home, I was met by a Jew, who stopped me, saying in his language, "My lord, I see, has been purchasing slaves: I could clothe them cheaply." There was something mysterious in the manner of this Jew, and I did not like his countenance; but I considered that I ought not to be governed by caprice in my dealings, and that, if this man could really clothe my slaves more cheaply than another, I ought not to neglect his offer merely because I took a dislike to the cut of his beard, the turn of his eye, or the tone of his voice. I therefore bade the Jew follow me home, saying that I would consider of his proposal. 
When we came to talk over the matter, I was surprised to find him so reasonable in his demands. On one point, indeed, he appeared unwilling to comply. I required not only to see the clothes I was offered, but also to know how they came into his possession. On the subject he equivocated; I therefore suspected there must be something wrong . .. - I reflected what it could be, and judged that the goods had been stolen, or that they had been the apparel of persons who had died of some contagious distemper. The Jew showed me a chest from which he said I might choose whatever suited me best .. I ohserveu that, as he unlocked the chest, he stuffed his nose with some aromatic herbs. He told me that he did so to prevent hiit i:melling the musk, with which the chest was perfumed; musk, he said, had an extraordinary effect upon his nerves. I begged to have some of the herbs which he used himself, declaring that musk was likewise offensive to me. 
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The Jew, either struck by his own conscience, or ol:lservfog 
my suspicions, turned as pale as death. He pretended he 
had not the right key, and could not unlock the chest; said 
he _must go in search of it, and that he would call on me 
agam. _1 

After he had left me I examined some writing on the 
lid of the chest that had been nearly effaced. I made out 
the :"?rd Smyrna, and this was sufficient to confirm all my 
susp1c10ns. 

The Jew returned no more. He sent some porters to carry 
a way the chest, and I heard nothing of him for some time ; till 
one day, when I was at the house of Damat Zade, I saw a 
glimpse of the Jew passing hastily through one of the courts, as 
if he wished to avoid me. "My friend," said I to Damat Zade, 
" do not attribute my question to impertinent curiosity, or to a 
desire to intermeddle with your affairs, if I venture to ask the 
nature of your business with the Jew who has just now crossed 
your court 7 _ 

" He has engaged to supply me with clothing for my slaves," 
replied my friend, "cheaper than I can purchase it elsewhere. 
I have a design to surprise my daughter Fatima, on her birth• 
day, with an entertainment in the pavilion in the garden; 
and all her female slaves shall appear in new dresses on the 
occasion." 

I interrupted my friend, to tell him what I expected relative 
to this Jew and his chest of clothes. It is certain that the 
infection of the plague can be communicated by clothes, not 
only after months but after years have elapsed. The merchant 
resolved to have nothing more to do with this wretch, who 
could thus hazard the lives of thousands of his fellow-creatures 
for a few pieces of gold: we sent notice of the circumstance to 
the cadi ; but the cadi was slow in his operations, and before he 
could take the Jew into custody, the cunning fellow had effected 
his escape. When his house was searched, he and his chest had 
disappeared. We discovered that he sailed for Egypt, and rejoiced 
that we had driven him from Constantinople. 

My friend Damat Zade expressed the warmest gratitude to 
me. "You formerly saved my fortune : you have now saved 
my life; and a life yet dearer than my own, that of my daughter 
Fatima." 

At the sound of that name I could not, I believe, avoid 
showing some emotion. , I had accidentally seen this lady as 
she was going to the mosque; and I had been captivated by 
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her beauty, and by the sweetness of her countenance: but us f knew she was destined to be the wife of another, I suppressed m1 faelings, and determined to banish the recollection of the fair Fatima for ever from my imagination . .._ Her father, however, at this instant, threw in my way a temptation which it required all my fortitude to resist. "Saladin," continued he, "it is but just that you, who have saved our lives, should share our festivity. Come here on the birthday of my Fatima: I will place you in a balcony which overlooks the garden, and you shall see the whole spectacle. We shall have a feast of tulips,· in imitation of that which, as you know, is held in the Grand Seignior's gardens.* I assure you the sight will be worth seeing; and besides, you will have a chance of beholding my Fatima, for a moment, without her veil." 
"That," interrupted I, "is the thing I most wish to avoid. I dare not indulge myself in a pleasure which might cost me the happiness of my life. I will conceal nothing from you who treat me with so much confidence. I have already beheld the charming countenance of your Fatima ; but I know that she is destined to l?e the wife of a happier man." Damat Zade seemed much pleased by the frankness with which I explained myself; but he would not give up the idea of my sitting with him in the balcony, on the day of the feast of tulips; and I, on my part, could not consent to expose myself to another view of the charming Fatima. My friend used every argument, or rather every sort of persua,sion he could imagine, to prevail upon me. He then tried to laugh me out of niy resolution; and when all failed he said, in a voice of anger, '' Go then, Saladin, I am sure you are deceiving me; you have a passion for some other woman, and would conceal it from me, and persuade me that you refuse the favour I offer you from prudence, when in fact it is from indifference and contempt .. _Why could you not speak the truth of your heart to me with that frankness with which one friend should treat another ~ " Astonished at this unexpected charge, and at the anger which flashed from the eyes of Damat Zade, who, till this moment, had always appeared to me a man of a mild and reasonable temper, I was for an instant tempted to fly in a passion and 

* "The Feast of Tulips., or Tchiragan, is so called because, at this feast parterres of Tulips are illuminated. Dsrncing and music prolong the.,~ entertainments until the night is far advanced, and diffuse ::i. sort of momentary gaiety within these walls, generally tlevoted. t.o sorrrow and dulness,"-Memvfrs qf Baron de TvU, 
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leave him: but friends once lost, are not easily regained. This 

consideration had power sufficient to make me command my 

temper, "My _friend," replied I, " we will talk over this affair 

to-monrow. You are now angry, and cannot do me justice ; 

but to-morrow you will be cool. You will then be convinced 

that I have not deceived you; and that I have no design but to 

secure my own happiness by the most prudent means in my 

power, by avoiding the sight of the dangerous Fatima. I have 

no passion for any other woman." 
"The~," said my friend, embracing me, and quitting the tone 

of anger which he had assumed only to try my resolution to the 

utmost, "Then, Saladin, Fatima is yours." 
I scarcely dared to believe my senses 1 I could not express 

my joy! "· Yes, my friend," continued the merchant, "I have 

tried your prudence to the utmost; it has been victorious, and 

I resign my Fatima to you, certain that you will make her 

happy. It is true, I had a greater alliance in view for her; the 

Pasha of Maksoud has demanded her ·from me, but I have 

found, upon private inquiry, he is addicted to the intemperate 

use of opium; and my daughter shall never be the wife of one 

who is a violent madmam one-half the day, and a melancholy 

idiot during the remainder. I have nothing to apprehend from 

the pasha's resentment, because I have powerful friends with 

the grand vizier here, who will oblige him to understand reason, 

and to submit quietly to a disappointment he so justly merits. 

And now, Saladin, have you any objection of seeing the feast of 

tulips 1" 
I replied only by falling at the merchant's feet, and embracing 

his knees. The feast of tulips came, and on that day I was 

married to the charIP-ing Fatima! The charming Fatima I con

tinue still to think her, though she has now been my wife some 

years. ) She is the joy and pride of my heart, and from our 

mutual affection I have ~xperienced more felicity than from all 

the other circumstances of my life-which are .called so fortunate. 

Her father gave me the house in which I now ljve, and joined 

his possessions to ours, so that I have more wealth, even than I 

desire. My riches, however, give~me continually the means of 

relieving the wants of others, and therefore I cannot affect to 

despise them. I must persuade my brother Murad to share 

them with ·me, and to forget his misfortunes; I shall then think 

myself completely happy. As to the Sultana's looking-glass, 

and your broken vase, my dear brother, c01atinued Saladin. 

w-e must think of some means-
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"Think no more of the Sultana's looking-glass, or of the 
broken vase," exclaimed the Sultan, throwing aside his mer
chant's habit, and showing beneath it his own imperial vest. 
cc Saladin, I rej-0ice to have heard, from your own lips, the 
history of your life. I acknowledge, vizier, I have been in the 
wrong in our argument," continued the Sultan, t~ning to his 
vizier. "I acknowledge that the histories of Saladin the Lucky 
and Murad the Unlucky favour your opinion, that prudence has 
more influence than chance in human affairs. The success and 
happiness of Saladin seems to me to have arisen from his pru
dence. By that prudence Constantinople has been saved from 
flames and from the plague. Had Murad possessed his bmther's 
discretion he would not have been on the point of losing his 
head for selling rolls which he did not bake; he would not have 
been kicked by a mule, or bastinadoed for finding a. ring ; he 
would not have been robbed by one party of soldiers, or shot by 
another ; he would not have been lost in a desert, or cheated 
by a Jew; he would not have set a ship on fire, nor would 
he have caught the plague, and spread it through Grand Cairo; 
he would not have run my Sultana's looking-glass through the 
body instead of a robber; he would not have believed that the 
fate of his life depended on certain verses on a china vase : nor 
would he at last, have broken this precious talisman by wash
ing it in hot water. Henceforward, let Murad the Unlucky 
be named Murad the Imprudent; let Saladin preserve the 
surname he merits, and be henceforth called Saladin the 
Prudent." 

So spake the Sultan, who, unlike the generality of monarchs, 
could bear to find himself in the wrong, and could discover his 
vizier to be in the right, without cutting off his head. History 
further informs us that the Sultan offered to make Saladin 
a pasha, and to commit to him. the government of a province; 
but Saladin the Prudent declined this honour, saying he had no 
ambition, was perfectly happy in his present situation, and that 
when this was the case it would be folly to change, because no 
one can be more than happy. What further adventures befell 
Murad the Imprudent are not recorded. -It is known only that 
h.e became a d-aily visitor to the Teriaky, * and that he died a 
m.a.rtyr to the immoderate use of opium . 

., Ihe market of opium-eaters ill Constantinople. 
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